
cher forecast.
(Noon)—Strong wtois

>ra Northwjwt, cloudy and
Ider; probably snow fiur- 
y—Winds shifting to 8.E.
iy.
THOMPSON—Ear. 29.76;

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Lccal and Canadian . .66.00 per ytaT 
Great Britain and U.8.A.

(Including postage) $12.00 per year. 
“Increase your profits by advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram."

FOUNDLAND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27,1925 PRICE: TWO CENTS, NUMBER 271$6.00 PER YEAR.volume xlvu.
ig this peri-

Express

LADIES OF ST. JOHN’S
You are invited to inspect an exhibit of large, fresh cut, Chrysanthemums in* our Shop opposite the Bank of Nova Scotia, at reduced prices,

FRIDAY
1AMSHIP

YOU LIKE 
FLOWERS

Purchasers and Visitors all welcome,
. will be ac- 
uesday.

.), accepted
m 8 a.m. to

VALLEY NURSERIES, LTD SATURDAY“THE GREENHOUSES OF COURTESY 'AND VALUE

hedule, regu- 
e freight for 
accepted this 
krill be adver-

EAST END STAND WANTED — To Rent, by
reliable party, a House of 6 or 7 rooms 
with all modem conveniences ; apply 
by letter, stating monthly rental re
quired, to "ENQUIRER." Box 8, thin 
office,___________________ nov26,2i
WANTED — Immediately
by lady with child of 7 years, 2 Rooms 
with board ; apply by letter to “APPU- 
CANT,” Box 10, cjo this office. 

nov26,2i

uction Sales i
-"AUCTION. Flowers for Xmas, Notice !ANNUAL SALE NEW TAXI SERVICE.

THONE: 2095. 
Opened and Closed Cars. 

Rejiable Drivers. 
Lowest Rates.

Hours: 8 a.m. to Midnight,
nov20.131,eod

If you have a friend In Am
erica, Canada, Great Britain or 
any other part of the world, why 
not send her flowers for Xmas?

Do not wait to wire, order 
NOW and we will write.

Ask us for particulars about 
the “Florists’ Telegraph De
livery.”

of the Ladies’ College Aid Society and Girls’ Guild 
IN THE “GAIETY” HALL, ON

WED. and THURSDAY, DEC. 2nd & 3rd.
Salé to be opened at 4 o’clock by Rev. M. Fenwick, 

D.D.
Various Stalls consisting of Plain and Fancy Work, Handker
chiefs, Toys, Vanity, Pantry, Candy, Ice Cream, Drinks, Kitchen 
Utensils, Miscellaneous. ^

Ladies, in charge of tea tables : Mrs. Joseph Peters, Lady Croa
tie, Lady Squires, Mrs. Boyd Baird, Mrs. George Peters.

‘ ~|H Afternoon'

the nfld. auction store,
172 New Gower Street.

j-Day and Saturday,
at 3 and 8 p.m.

,S. KYLE. TENDERS Bernard D. Parsons 
will be

accepted at
6 th, from 10

Will received up to 12 o’clock noon 
on Saturday. 28th Inst, for the pur
chase of H. M. Wireless Station situate 
at Mount Pearl. The property con
sists of 40 acres orf Freehold Land with 
erections thereon, electrically lit and 
heated throughout Fitted with 3 
enamel baths, washbasins and lavator-

_____ les with septic tank, and In telephone
Small communication with the. City. Also 3 

good In - wireless masts and equipment.
Tenders for whole or any part may 

be submitted. The holiest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Fur
ther particulars on application to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
novl6,18,20,23,25,27 Auctioneers.

A Lady Requires Room and
Board In quiet, respectable family ; 
East End preferred; apply, stating 
terms to "M.A.B." cjo this office. 

nov26,3i

away 
business until 
ember 4th.

leneral Dry Goods, -Hardware, 
,cy Crockery ware. Also Ladies’ 
its and an assortment of Groceries 
jtly Sugar and Tea and Apples, 
o Xmas Toys.

have in stock English Paints 
[ Wall Papers. Also one 
rse, in perfect condition 
- harness.

lunday, Nov. 
at Humber- 
rmouth-Battle J. McNEIL,

(Sole Member F.T.D. for. Nfld.) 

GROVE HILL, ’Phone 247R.

MEN WANTED—To bring
their old hats to be cleaned and re
blocked, at THE AVALON DY0 
WORKS, Duckworth Street, opposite 
Kennedy’s Drug Store. nov24,tf

Personal 
Greeting Cards,iy, Nov. 29th, nov6,tfTeas,Children’s Tea Table,

Miss Dorothy Ayfe.

Concert Thursday evening, under the direction of Mr. Gordon 
Christian, UR.A.M.

AFTERNOON TEAS t............... ............................
TURKEY TEA............................................... .. ___
CHILDREN'S TEAS ........................... ...............

ADMISSION: 10c. CONCERT: 20c.
SECRETARY.

Mrs. Chas. Bowdeniwisporte, for

Send 25c. (stamps accepted) 
for a copy of our 1925 Catalogue. 
This money will be refunded up
on return of Catalogue in good 
condition.

Supply Limited.
MORGAN’S PRINTING OFFICE, 

Board of Trade Building, 
nov9,10i,eod St John’s.

WANTED — To Purchase,
an kinds of Stoves, Furniture and 
Bedsteads. Will pay good prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 of 
call at J. T. DOODY’S, 426 Water St. 
West. novl4,tf

M. NIK0SEY, ‘The Flower ShopSTEAMSHIP
Auctioneer.

).’s Wharf 4 
lorts of call on

30c. 80c.

TOURNAMENTREAL ESTATE. ndv27,51 WANTE D—Sacks and
Bags, apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METAL CO. 0Ct23,tf
WÂNTËD^Whisky, 5ynip
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and ouf 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY. 13 Williams’ Lane. oct29,lme

TO-NIGHT AT 8.30
Good Prizes.

Visitors welcome.

HOUSES FOR SALE 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS 

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED 
Listings solicited. No sale, no

pTloynrp

FRED J. ROIL & CO,
Real Es&to A insurance Agent», 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

FOR SALE CARD!
POULTRY, FOX and NEWFOUNDLAND 

DOG EXHIBITION.
Under the auspices of Nfld. Poultry Association.

C. L. B. ARMOURY
DECEMBER 2nd, 3rd & 4th, 1925.

Official opening by His Honor Mayor Cook, at 8 
o’clock p.m, Wednesday, December 2nd.
ADMISSION 20c CHILDREN 10c.

,.H|gt$feuean be made with Wi ■ D. MeCa; 
RoSw"Bii& Building, or Secretary 9. DéWÜ 
609, hp to 6 p.m. Saturday, 28th.
nav2M6,27^»,de<»;

Dr. Charles Hewlett
Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col
lege, 1905)

203 WATER STREET
St. John’s.

(Opp. McMurdo’g Drug Store). 
0Ct5,3mo

ONE CARLOAD

BBtCH JUNKS
Now unloading at Station. 

’Phone 758M.
H. W. PIKE,

27 Alexander Street.
nov27,21

nov27,U
Old Artificial Teeth Bought,
any condition. Highest prices sent by 
return mail. R. DUNSTAN, P.O. Box 
340, Vancouver, B.C. Established 3S 
years. nov27,25i

NOTICE
10 a.m. Sat 10 pjt,
k. 37th Nvr. 2$tt
jc. 11th Dec. 12th

25th Dec. 2«th
. .. .. . .*50,00 Hi l

............. $*1-86 ]
.................. *85.00 Mi «
...................S2M*

.9. r SKIPPER, 
ingers and Freight 4 

1 Leaves . j
X, Wednesday, 
Jydney, 91. Pierre, Mg 
i. Fortune, Grand Bl 
St. Jacques. English 8 
• Breton, Gaultols, RM 
ae Blanche, Channel. I

AUCTION. The Annual Meeting of 
the St, John’s Curling As
sociation will be held at the 
Curling Rink on Monday,

WANTED — English Gent
requires comfortable Room and Board 
with homely couple or widow, moder
ate terms, permanent, within 10 min
utes of Water Street; reply by letter, 
stating particulars, to Box 4, c|o Even
ing Telegram. nov27,21

3n Saturday 11 a.m.

jot Stove Casting, Grates, 
itc.
11 the above may be inspected at the 
e of Mr. Geo. Rose, WaldegraVe 
let. Sale will take place at my Auc- 
Rooms, Adelaide Street, 11 a.m.

FOR SALE Dec. 7th, at 8 p.u$.
"HTbUDERF
; Jjec’y-Treas.nov27,deo5,^, MliP WANTED

~=52sê -DOMESTIC KELP¥•■ hsl Êtr L».m flis
S3SS,W. E. PERC1VÂL WANTED—At Once, Ser-

vînt Maid, care of children only wort, 
references necessary, outport girl pre
ferred. For further particulars ring 
206, or call at MRS. BRIAN DUN- 
FIELD, Waterford Bridge Road, near 

nov27At

Club.Boys’ ! Girls’ ! Free Prizes LOST—On Sunday last, be
tween the ft. C. Cathedral and Coch
rane Street, via Military Road, a Pair 
of Prayer Beads, with silver cross at
tached. Finder please return to 67 
Military Road and get reward. 

nov27,2t

Auctioneer.
This old established and 

well known Hostelry can be 
purchased as a going con
cern. For particulars apnly 
to Proprietor. Only princi
pals dealt with.

W. V. DRAYTON.
nov26,27,28—w,s,tt

UBLIC AUCTIONNov. 19th. 
nember 8rd. 17th.

. HALIFAX, 
■nts, St, John’s.

Saturday 28th Inst,
at 3.30 p.m.

Sale of Dainties, Cakes, 
Preserves, Pickles. MusidiU 
programme. Afternoon teas. 
Inclusive admission 50 cents. 
Non-members are cordially
invited. « nov36,2i,w,t

Road de Luxe.(To who it may concern) 
Assortment of Stock returned 

from an Outport.
! will sell by Public Auction at 
‘ HUDSON’S BASEMENT,

George Street, 
j Beginning at 11 o’clock.

Saturday Morning.
NO RESERVE.

be following:—Quaalty of Crock- 
pre, consisting of: Glassware, 
pots, Enamelware. Fire Shovels 
[Tinware: lot Xmas Stockings, 
png Paper, White Shirting, Xmas 
p, Castor Oil, Machine Oil, 1 
F* Black Pepper, 1 parcel White 
pr, 5 JI. Envelopes, quantity of 
p, about. 70 lbs. Rice, about 70 lbs. 
|1 Postcard Rack, 10 boxes lc. 
F2, 16 tins assorted Candy, lot 
Polers. Men’s Caps, Berry Sets, 3 
I Oil Cloth, 24 btls. (Mbs.) Candy, 
fas Blueberries, quantity Pound 
P", 1 Teble, 1 Couch, 1 Desk

WANTED — A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. W. J. HERDËR, Rennie’s Mill 
Road.____________________ nov28,tf
WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid, family df three, good references 
needed; apply to MRS. HANHAM, 
26 Barnes' Road. nov27,li

Good quality. Prtnnpt 

shipment. Write for prices.

ut notice.)

LOST — Yesterday After
noon, an Oil Coat Finder please re
turn to JAMES HICKEY, West End 
Cab Stand.nov27,ll

TO SERVE YOU
with the best' value that you can get 
is always our aim. Largest selection 
of Fountain Pens is at the sign of the 
Fountain Pen. BUTLJ0R BROTHERS. 

nov25,St

C. A. WHITE,
r,f,tu,tf Stephen vhle.

Arrive
WANTED—A General Girl

, FOR SALE BY TENDER. 
2000 square feet of Indian 

Scenery, comprising 9 different 
scenes painted on wall-board. 
The above was used in connec
tion with the “Eastern Dance,” 
(In aid of Child Welfare Associ
ation), In the Grenfell Hall, and 
can be seen at any time. Offers 
for the above can be addressed 
to the “STROLLERS” c|o Im
perial Tobacco Company. Ten
ders will close Nov. 80th. 

uov26 3(____________________

apply 104 New 
nov26,31

for family of three; 
Gower Street.
WANTED—A Maid who uir-
dersbands plain cooking, references 
required ; apply MRS. M. J. POWER, 
8 LeMarchant Road. nov26,2i

reenea FOR SALE — One Double
House containing 15 rooms; apply to 
18 Quid! Vidl Road. nov26,3i

NOTICE.
WANTED—A Country
Washerwoman, also a General Maid,
must be fond of children; apply to 29 
Charlton Street.nov26,31

The Annual Memorial Service, 
Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Sunday, November 
29th, at 8.30 p.m.

By order G.K.
THOS. J. DALTON, 

nov27,2i Recorder.

FOR SALE—A Pony, color
mottled grey, 8 years old, weight be
tween 860 and 900 lbs; apply PETER 
CASEY, Water St. West. nov25,tf

WANTED—A Girl to help
with general housework, to sleep at 
home; apply any morning or after T 
p.m., with references, to 277 Duck
worth Street. nov25,3i

FOR SALE —A Freehold
Dwelling House, together with a 

thereof.
THE CARE OF THE SKIN.

Women are realizing to-day that ap
pearance is the watch-xlord of suc
cess in life. Their skin must be tree 
from blemishes, and possess a fresh 
undimmed complexion. Pond's Two 
Creams is the only way. nov23,25,27

Stable in rear Immediate 
possession. Terms can be arranged 
for purchaser. For further particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street. 

nov23,tf

FOR SALE.L. M. KNIGHT, WANTE D—A GeneralListed above are a few of our Latest Prizes for selling 
only $1.00 and 2.00 worth of our XMAS POST CARDS, 
CALENDARS and PICTURES ; also Goldine Fountain 
Pens and Fountain Pencils, Mouth Organs, etc., 
etc. Watches for selling only $5.00 worth. Big Prize 
List of 50 Prizes mailed with goods. Get busy.

Auctioneer.
HOWLEY,
nov25,tf

Maid; apply MRS. R. A. 
Allandale Road.Nfld. Fishermen’s

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCIA 
TION.

FOR SALE or TO RENT —
That Freehold Shop and Premisés No. 
9 New Gower Street; immediate pos
session. For further particulars ap
ply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street.________ novI8,tf
FOR SALE—At à bargain,
Shares in Union Trading Co., amount
ing to one thousand, three hundred 
and forty dollars ($1,340.00). For fur
ther particulars apply JOSEPH 
BRETT, Sr., Joe Batt’s Arm. nov9,251
FOR SALE—Freehold Land
with dwelling and stable thereon, 
situate corner Pearce Avenue and 
Blackmareh Road; apply MoGRATH & 
McGRATH, Solicitors. nov9,tf

WANTED—A General
Maid, 3 In family; apply MRS. W. 
THOMSON, 86 Bond St. nov25,31
WANTED—A General
Girl; apply MRS. T. H. O’NEILL. 17» 
Water Street East._______nov3t,tf
WANTED—A General
Maid} apply to MRS. C. F. LESTER, 
63 Hamilton Street. nov26,3i

S. G. COLLIER CO.
Undertakers and Funeral 

Directors.
RYAN SUPPLY CO5 General Purpose Horses.

9 Driving Horses, (weight about 1000 
lbs.). — APPLY —

B. GUZWELL,
’Phone 99SB. 11 Beaumont St, or 

nov26,6i cjo A. H. Murray & Co, Ltd.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the Association will be held 
Sunday, Nov. 29th, at 2.30 p.m.

G. C. CONWAY, 
nov27,2i Secretary.

227 THEATRE HILL.
nov26,w,f,tt

ON HAND:
Large stock Caskets, Cof

fins and Casket Furniture, 
Prompt and efficient ser- 
vice.

WANTED—A Capable Gen
eral Maid, family of two, references 
required; apply MISS MEEHAN. 1» 
Chapel Street, after 7 p.m. nov24,tf
WANTE D—A Domestic
Servant who has a knowledge of plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. B. C. GARD
NER, “Braeside, Circular Road. 

nov24,tf
WANTED — A Capable
Maid in small family; good references 
and a knowledge of plain cooking es
sential; apply MRS. W. P. MEEHAN, 
28 Henry Street__________nov24.g
WANTED — A Good, Cap
able Girl for general housework; good 
Vagee; apply to MRS.. F. J. ROIL, 
Allandale Road. nov23,tf

FOR SALEAUCTION. 
MOTORTRUCK, 
ktnrday, Nov. 28th,
I at 12 o'clock.

F8 Bldg., Queen St

UNCLAIMED
G.W.V.A.

CIRCUS DOOR PRIZES
11751
2569

Wednesday’s night’s prize, 7075, 
Riverside Blanket, won by John

2-TWO STOREY HOUSES,
Nos. 8 and 6 Haggerty Street S. G COLLIER CO.

Telephone: 614, 1624, 1696
nov9,lmo,eod

TO LET—2 Rooms, suitable
for small family; apply to 44 William 

nov27,liStreet.Built by a first-class Contractor 
about 8 years ago. Containing 7 rooms. 
Cheap ground rent. Will be sold separ
ately If desired. Terms If required.

— APPLY TO —
FRED J. BOIL & CO.,

Beal Estate & Insurance Agents, 
Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

TO LET or FOR SALE—
That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberley Row. situated in a 
most desirable locality ; apply to M. 
tc 3. KENNEDY, RenoUf Building, 

novll.tf
I CAN GIVE YOU QUALITY and VARIETY. Clarke, 22 Wickford Street. 

Last Night’s Drawing: 16844.
nov27,li

W.j rusndson Motor

& BARNES.
Auctioneers.

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, an Outport Maid to assist la 
kitchen; good wages to competent 
person; apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. 

nov9.tifash down
Furniture

DR. R.T. STICK,of an Estate NEIL NOT TOO EARLY!DENTHT.
Now Is the time to buy thé most COOKSpractical gift—A Waterman Fountain 

Pen. Names engraved free ter Christ
mas. BUTLER BROTHERS, 161 Water 

i Street. St. John’s.
of Toronto.you to sell? WANTED—A General

Cook to go to Montreal. .Wages Thirty 
Dollars ($30.00) per month to start, if 
experienced. Railway fare advanced If 
desired. Write, stating references, to

ir Oculist,E-PERCIVAL
I ■.? 7F «

Xivo25,3i
for Imperial

Write, stating references, 
P. ANGLIN, 682 Roslyn A

Westmonnt, Montreal, P.Q.
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generous help, and
ltttrwnti• ww*s -tO^SISViw'

ten’s guilt ever 
ft wee Stephen 

6ltoïeîlr Vh© rfnparted hie suspicion» 
to the solicitor Intrusted with the de
fence. Eminent counsel had been en
gaged by John D&Unt on Frank's side, 
brit the accused Mmself was anxious 
to let Singe take their course."

“It will only make more misery,” 
he said, wearily, when John Daunt re
monstrated with "hlm. “I am Inured to 
suffering, and poor Chrlssle’s, they 
-tell me, will soon be over; let things 
be—It will be best.”

In after years, looking back at that 
terrible time, Sidney Daunt wondered

to his belief In

ATO soKTAIL SAUCE[CHILI SAUCE

MAVIS I
do Yivaudou

TALCUM POWDER
After your bath always use

Distributed by

F. X. O’LEARY,

■fiTr

CATSVI'

To Regain Strength and Energy
’•tired or AUeeburya

or fatigue.

we» in

——-

WKtuÀtd- Jkias*am

ihsmSti traanwHwiw MUrsfcsdbM

Pear Madam:
Although Snider's Is 
served at the famous 
hotels, it oasts no more
than ordinary catsup. Made in Canada

The Mystery ot Rutledge Hall
"The Cloud With a Stiver Lining"

A knock at the door made both men 
start, and Stephen said, with some 
Utile Irritation in his manner.

"Come In! Who Is there?"
"If you please sir," answered the 

footman, opening the door and appear'

■CHAPTBA^*XXVI1*F' ~ V

comparative safety and freedom, his 
Ineffectual, disguise,,hie calm and com
posed resignation), what he said and 
did not say, jvere all freely discussed 
In every circle, and a great deal of 
sympathy was expressed for the un'

lng on tire threshold "Mr. Milner has happy sister who had already suffered
come, and----- " | •» much, and had so much more to

Stephen did not give him! time to
complete the sentence; he hurriedly 
left his seat, brushed by the servant 
and the next moment was giving Lloyd 
a warm, hearty welcome.. The young

suffer. Perhaps Lawyer Orevllla him
self was the only man who did not 
speak ot his son's arrest and impend
ing trial. HS went about hie work 
with his usuel ‘itdj# composure, and 

barrister looked worn and , travel* tmly an . added: T*itor to the stern 
stained; but that was easily explain- grave face showed those whd knew 
ed. for he had travelled all night. him well that he was cognizant ot 

“How Is Sidney?" was the first ques- what was exciting so mfcich Interest 
tion. j around him.

"Not well, poor child,” Stephen an
swered sadly. “We are In trouble 
here, Lloyd.” |

“I knew you must be,” Lloyd said 
sympathetically. "So the poor fellow 
has been taken at last, recognized lust 
as he was going on board! Hard Unes 
after such a long evasion! He" still 
avers his Innocence, I understand?”

: “Yes. Would to Heaven he could 
prove It!” Stephen answered, In a de
jected manner, "Come Into my study, 
Lloyd—Hopgood the detective is 
there." ,/V

“Hopgood the detective!" Lloyd re
peated, in a puzzled tone as he follow
ed Stephen Into the room; and, as his 
keen gray eyes rested on the detective, 
he said softly, in an undertone, "I 
see—Sidney’s tailor!” — a remark

how she had lived through the sus
pense, the never-ceasing dread, the 
agony ot uncertainty. It seemed to 
her that to endure what she endured 
she must be stronger than woman had 
ever been yet. It takes so little to kill 
some people, she thought sometimes, 
so little—a fpll, a pln-prlck, and life 
is over; but some people nothing can 
kill, and she waS tine ot them, who 
would add bitterly.

She even grew ■ somewhat stranger 
as the "winter days sped by. She had 
na longer the eSCdse ot lnvelldlem tor 
remaining In the solitude which was 
so pleasant to her in her misery. She 
drove out with Agnes when the weath
er was fine enough—sometimes into 
Ashford, but not often. People seemed 
to look at her curiously, she thought, 
and she felt that they were making 
comments as to the alteration In her 
appearance; end It wee perhaps the 
knowledge that people would ascribe 
her Illness to Prank’s position which 
made her put ouch a restraint upon 
herself, and saved her from the col- 
lapse which follows, a grief to which 
if pprfon, hee y.Wed too much.

But she suffered greatly—etoered 
as none ot those around her guessed, 
save perhaps her husband; and he as
cribed her suffering to the wrong 
cause. It was not Frank’s danger 
which gave the keenest pang to her 
acfcing-heerL; it.'.wgB tffe thought that 
-bÿhef base suspicion she had alienat
ed forever her husband’s love.

Forgveri again would thj^,
grave dark eyes she loved look upon 
her tenderly and with the love which 
ale had oéce seenfdnÜhenj thrill her 

heart, Neyer again would he take her 
and holoTjei^'ftjkls breast. 

Never again would tiey b* anything 

more than strangers—strangers—they

onavis i aicum rowaer.
On hot days it will keep you 
so comfortable.

V. VIVAtroOV, INC.
Peril « Nrui Ysrk

Many were the additions made to 
the real facts of the matter; many 
were the romantic Incidents which 
had their foundations only In some ex- 
cited/fcrains and heedless tongues; 
and In these Sidney Daunt—poor un
happy Sidney—played ys prominent 
part/? ManjF'aad varied were the
causes to which begmllness was as- —............
crlbed. People hinted at clandestine hi^arrnp 
meetings between her and Frank; “ 
hinted even that she was about to 
share his flight when It was intercept-1 who were to pass the rest ot their lives 
ed, hinted at a separation that would together, they who should have been 
follow the trial, no matter what the So nda’r and déà/ fo each other, who
result'd: the latter should be, e tutti 
quanti.

Dolly had returned home from 
Brighton, and Agnes Burton had come 
to Easthorpe to stay with Sidney, who 

which neither of the two men would h^d gtdvrâ dearly to love the tender»; Jags t° Mille the bursting sobs she 
have understood had either ovefbeaiff heartéd, gentle girl whose position as i could not repress; many a night she 
It. the eiVeSt daughter In a large family,-.hal? heytf eypyy Jjou^hlmed forth

iich older than het vrhjle die was wrèstjlng with her

might have been so had It not been for 
her tolly and madness. Ah, many a 
long weary night Sidney Daunt spent 
on her knees by her bedside, with her 
face hard pressed against the cover-

A Newly Discovered * J 
Area in Canadr

CONTACTS 900 FOOT WATERFALL.

PRINCE RUPERT, B.C., Nov. 20.-» 
A vast new area teeming with objects 
of unsua) scientific interest and ' of 
unparalleled scenérÿ has been ex
plored during the past few months by 
Harlan I. Smith, of the field stiff of 
the Victoria -Museum, Ottawa.

This'area, little known to the white 
man because it Is locked away many 
milea from transportation facilities 
and can be penetrated only by rough 
trails which wind over mountains and 
through dense forests many miles 
from the centres .of civilisation, has 
been given the name ot Mackenzie 
Park. In this park Mr. Smith has 
found, among other things, one 
fifth of the known petroglyphe ot 
Canada; a great waterfall which In 
point ot height may prove to be 
among the Arid five lnihewbrlÜ.

Huge glaciers stud the mountains 
in this region, grizzlies and other 
wild game Is abundant and the Indian 
types offer a rich field for anthropo
logical study.

The district was named after Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie, the first white 
mpn to cross Canada and one of the 
few men who led an expedition over 
the Bella Cola trail.

The great waterfall noted by Mr. 
Smith is said to have a -drop of 828 
ft., which would make It the high
est in Canada, ti>q 4ec*W1<1 lÿghest in 
the westArif lfcmldtimrif afkF the fifth 
highest in the world. I

For thé Jpfaf ofrotpjnf «, thwart lit [ 
and Ilterarÿ person, few districts at- . 
ford the same opportunities as Bella | 
Cola. Among the human types 'that I 
may be encountered In various parts 
of the district- ate Norwegian fisher-, 
men living according to the traditions 
of their land; Indians who are among 
the crack borsemeti ot the continent; 
cowboys, Frencb-Canadian trappers 
and the ubiquitous Chinese and Jap
anese fishermen.

And then once more they plunged had made her so much
Into discussion as to ways and means 
ot proving Frank Grevllle’s Innocence ; 
and, though the detective was at first 
somewhat Inclined to Ignora the young 
barrister’s suggestions as unworthy ot 
the notice of a man so much better 
acquainted with legal matters as he

years, and so tender and thoughtful, 
Her presence was a great comfort to 
Sidney, who was able to give her the 
entire confidence she felt bound to 
withhold from Dolly; and the unhappy 
young wife thought sometime! that 
tN agony ot tears which came to her

thought himself to be, he soon found relief when Agnes took her in her
gentle arms anfl told her so closely 
and tenderly to her breast saved her 
from madness.

Frank Grevllle’s trial was to be held 
at the Spring Assizes, which was to 
tak* place ii March; so there were 
some weeks In flvhlcb to prepare the 
defense and to suffer tto anguish uf 
suspense and misery. To Frank him- 
sell, after his long wanderings, after 
belngr hunted and concealed and living 
in. the tear ot every man, It was di- 
most pleasant to know that the un
certainty was over tor the present, 
that almost the worst had eome, and 
that he had nothing to do hut await 
his trial and He result. He wm very 
patient and resigned, Intensely an- 
*lou» ter bin «liter, fearful leit Sid-

himself listening with scene attention 
as Lloyd In a few clear sentences ex
plained hts view "Of the matter—one 
which they had not yet thought of, and 
file correctness ot which only time 
could reveal. _ •“<-

The arrest of ^rank Grevllle had 
rekindled the ashes of Interest In the 
almost-forgotten Rutledge tflurdtr? 
and on<[9 more It was the principal 
topic of conversation In Ashfoad. In 
Hie counting-house, In the offlcee, in 
the works, at the breakfast-tables, and 
at afternoon tea the matter was dis
cussed and reviewed from every stand
point.

f rank1* arrest just as he was on 
the point of departure for a far-off 
land, where he might have lived In

anguish ; many a morning Agnes Bur
ton, coming softly Into her room at 
dawn, had found her chilled and ut
terly exhausted with the conllct, ly
ing prone upon the floor!

PerNps one of Sidney’s greatest 
misfortunes at this time was her en
tire leisure; had she been obliged to 
work, half her Buffering would have 
been drowned by the necessity. But : 
she had nothing to do; all her want» 
were supplied, ell her wishes fore
stalled, nothing disturbed the ease ot 
her luxurious Idleness, nothing took 
her out ot herself—there was nothing 
to take away her thoughts from Frank 
In prison and from Stephcn’o chill 
kindness ot manner, always gentle, si- 
ways compassionate, truly, but hard- 
er to bear In Its gentleness, which wae 
so ley cold, than any passionate re
proaches would have been.

(To be continued.)

Would you like $20.00 for 10 
minutes thought, see O’Leary’s
«L-movZB,2? ,-;^rr;r_______5

ASK FOR
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Obtainable tom ml * -------■*
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Fids ind Fashions
Home ot tha new handkerehlefi are 

ee. «bear and eo novel that they are 
ueileii ae handkerehlefi, but valuable 
ae color.

Navy bine la uoJjjljÉ 
pencil blue, midnight blue and royal 
blue are the new blues.

If the coat to be1 worn In the after
noon has not a Mr collar, » gray fox 
•fur piece should be worn.

are almost an
----------- --------------------- tor afternoon
Occasions.

| evening are 
1 suggee-

are 
a Geor-

Ess. of Vanilla.
\ Ess. of Lemon.

Ess. of Almom^ l 
Ess. of Peppermint. 
Ess. of Ginger Wine.

These Essence* are made
from the very best Chemical* 
that can be bought,

We manufacture them. 
We bottle them.
We wrap and seal the
• h 1 Therefert '

we guarantee them to be the 
Net that ean be put up, and it 
you are not satisfied after pur
chasing a bottle and using isme 
we RETURN YOU YOUR 
MONEY.

For Sale at all Oreoers 

and

i high quality of our Merchandise—and the mere fact that it has been radi- 
be incentive enough to bring a great crowd of thrifty housewives to our

a long,—long time.Store. We are ready for you—ready with values you haven't seen in
VTit* -1 '•*■■■ ttfll* ...
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A big ’reduction in Men’s 
Suits. You -can’t afford to 
miss this sale of Suits. 
Browns, Blues and Grays— 
Checks and Pin Stripes, in 
fact a complete assortment of 
fashionable Stnts in a com
plete line of sizes.

Reg. 19.98. ffovr . ".$1A GO

Mothers! No need to pay 
exorbitant prices for year 
son’s school suits. We have 
a fine lot of boys’ suits, 
sturdy and serviceable. A 
huge assortment of weaves 
from which to make your, 
choice.

Regular.............. • ..$13,98
Now............ .............ÇQ 08
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We now have a complete line 
of Men’s Heavy Winter 
Overcoats, made in the latest 
style, of beautiful English 
Wool Tweed, in many shades, 
full linings. Price,

VALUES IN FULL SIZE BLANKETS,
Now Is the time to replenish your supÿlÿ of Blankets. We ban 
several big values at our store. A good assortment at popular priced

$1 Oft in $11 n-KE wool$12.98 to $36.00

Mattresses
We selected these mattresses will 
the idea of offering you the verrl 
best of quality and durability al 
construction, and the result Is il 
that you could desire. The buot-l 
ancy of these mattresses provide I 
for perfect relaxation ot the bod; 
and goes tar toward indaclul 
dreamless, restful sleep. Filllil] 
Is absolutely sanitary, outsldij 
covering is of strongly wove! I 
ticking.

A wonderful as
sortment of Work 
Pants, strong 
English' Tweed, 
made for hard 
usage. Only

Boys’ Knicker Pants
As “wearproof" as modern In

genuity and durable fabrics can 
inake them. Boys like these 
jynicker styles and more parents 
pre learning that this store gives 
more real value for the money In

Each, $4.98 &
Children’s Hose

Black Cashmere, ribbed ail 
plain; also Brown.

Onftr 29c. & 49c. pair
-cnUMWir* "■"‘«ovni.

^ElASTiCO USED CPOTCH.,

Made of fine 
grade Ser-e. Boys’ Wear than most other stores. 

Only,
__________ $1.29 to $1.79

peavy Denim Overalls
"Good weight and fl. m weave 
Denim, double stltdhed seajns, re
inforced tor longer wear; made 
full and roomy.

Men’s Stanfield’s 
Underwear
Red Label 
Gold Label 
Green Label

$5.98 & $210 garment 
$.1.75 sarment 
.$1.98 garment$6.49 Pair*

Table Oil Cloth

$1.49 pair

Large Size 
Turkish Towels

The sort of Turkish Towels tM 
suggest quantity-purchasing, wl111 
this price prevails, neatly hel
med ends; Terry striped borders I

Each, 19c. 49cjj

Men’s All Wool Sweaters
Made of pure Canadian Wool, 

tars* roll collar, button front; 
colors ot Brown, Blue, Grey and
y»*»' _____

Mfttt Wool Scarfs
Pury. OanatUan Brushed Wool 

Scarfs, Color* ot Srowo, Fawn 
and Pyney Stripe, Only, " ,

Heavy Weight Socks
Don’t mie* thl* opportun! 

puy Work flock*; eeamtoee 
elastic tep* and Tl
warmth-giving looks 
serviceability,

98c. & $1.08
’Jen’s Heavy Shirts.

Veld weather, and ex»6**
muksg ypp think ot goed 
weave shirt*. "Nothing Is so g 
.ii table na the Dark WooW 
ihC Tl . se are In slag* that 
.ve the b-st ««tiataction. UWl

_____ $1.65, Ç1.73,
ridren’fl Cap 
d Scarf Sets

Pure Canadian Brushed f*L 
.11 the leading "shades. Just * 
.ing for the cold winter. ,

79c. pair
Cuticura Soap

marketThe very beet on

!olgate’s Tooth Paste
Large............................ ..... ..
Small................. ........................ Ladies’ Silk & .W00I Hos

In all the fancy stripes and coi 
ora, plain or ribbed, in shades c 
Tan,' Grey, Fawn, Peach and Pu

Joys’ Sweaters
Just arrived a new shipment of 

Boys’ §weate?s, the very lateet in 
color* and style; Pullovers and 
Sweater Coats. Only

$1.75 to $1.98

Ladies’ Spats -
*;id button Spats,-1# Grey, *awh Only $1.98
Wd Brown. iteen Bloomers

A SALE—Present dress « 
ictlcally demand the trio.1”
these pdpulflt .ggrinonts. Çuh

„ -. Me . je. u^goak.juj thb 
on fine Sateen Blotimao 

wide range ot the most 
•idrs. Elastic waist and M6™ 

jursc. Get here early. j

$2.35 pair $1.25 pa

)ress Shirts
quality high grad 

silk stripe), in Ult tl

Men’s
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nr. Minister ofat the end of the month where that 
particular account would be audited 
(for instance, they had no authority 
to sign cheques, except on their pay
roll account, and money was put lato 
that account) checked out and once a 
year we balanced that account or 
•hould. balance it. I don't know whe
ther it was done once a year hut ire 
should. Anyway, it must have been’ a 
year or two afterwards before we dis
covered this shortage. We found that 
on the 31st of the month, when we 
Wvouljl bsve audited Jaa of that date, a 
cheek was put in for the full amount

of Hon. J. D.*Mac]
Finance, to-day.

Oil) CANADIAN J 
TO BE REP]

MONTREAL, Nov. 28. 
Canadian raciflc Steamships con' 

templates building- (Urea liners to re
place .the older vessels taken off the 
Canadthh' service" this summer, sueh 
as Mar loch, Marburn and Montr-Al, 
President Reatty stated to-day.

frtit AlPAasejHBP

$M E

been radi- 
res to our 

time.

Civil War Tale
a Fine PictureGreatly Stimulate Pulp Industry, 339 - WaterFLORENCE VIDOR AND EDMUND 

LOWE AT THEIR BERT IN 
“BARBARA FRIETCHIE.”

irBlI- ARRANGEMENTS FOR tiations were under way but.the.poll- 
QVEES. Scat party in power had Tefri called’1

LONDON, Nov. 26. on further to put a tax of |1.00 per ton 1
tody of Queen Alexandra rest- on the export of Iron ore. They did not 1 

Lnlght In the chapel of 81. JAmqp’ have the «lightest conception of what 
e guarded by Gentlemen at Arms It «néant. It was a good year for coal 1 

yeomen of the Guard. At • few that year, and in fact the time came { 
•tes before eleven to-morrow thp when we had a fuel controller in Cen- 
„ will be taken to Westminster ada abd you cduld not ship coal to „ where the funeral services will Newfoundland unless youtbad a per- 
held. Throughout the afternoon mit. I let the people tnlNewfaund- 
publlc will be permitted to land get their own permit <11 £6e sum- 
lt5 respects to the Queen mer long. I was threatened jrith all 

ier. In the evening the body will sorts of di<* things but we never let 
iken to Windsor Castle and on them be without coal. We iad rib-aeS 
rday morning, after the commit, 
service, attended by the Roya: 
lly and members of Queen Alex-

YOU’LL FIND PRICES AT THEIR LOWEST LEVEL
IN THIS STORE.

, Recent montre have brought to the 
sllversheet many historical photo
plays so obviously produced only be
cause of their costume possibilities, 
that the regular ptetnregoen la entitled 
to be skeptical of any offering that 
dates farther back than the world way. 
Indeed, In their abundance the cos
tume spectacles have become almost 
a drug on the market.

It Is fus with- a collective sigh of 
relief fand a maximum , of pleasure, 
therefore, that the fana greeted “Bar
bara Frletchie," which opened at the 
Nickel Theatre last night. Not that 
the picture lacks costume possibili
ties. For It does not But, wisely, the 
producers have refrained from smoth
ering a perfectly good story In a heap 
of fancy raiment—even when tempted 
by one of the most colorful periods in 
American history.

"Barbara Frietchie” makes its ap
peal for popularity solely through the 
medium of j really great story, simply 
and directly told, with a wealth of

FUR-TRIMMED
need to pay 

■ices for your 
uits. We have 
f boys’ suits, 
serviceable. A 
ient of weaves 
to make your

him,-telegraph him and weuld have a 
draft put through, and it would he 
handled in this way, and the Domin
ion Iron and sjtedl Company, and ev
ery official in the Company, is abso
lutely as free from criticism in con
nection with it as you could possibly 
hope to have. That money was lost, 
wb have been unable to collect." Your 
stand'is. It was a default against yon? 
“Absolutely, and when It was report
ed to mè finally that this was the out
come of it, I insisted that the man 
shoiild leave the employ, and he did. 
That is all I can say on that.”

tion in Newfoundland). We . went 
through the 'summer without a con
tract. I visited Newfoundland in; Oo|t., 
1920 and I arranged a contract. T 
made one that has been a bone of con
tention ever since. We hope we will 
have a new one within the next thirty 
days to replace it, but I did the best I 
could. They penalized Sydney by 
charging us 26 cents a ton and let the 
rest of the world have it free. I felt 
they would penalize a company that 
had spent money and developed their 
properties, but that was the best, that 
I could make and depended on the fu- 

Wolvin ture to adjust it. Sir Richard Squires, 
Premier, was not at home. I had never 
met him, and I never met him until 
after the contract was entered into.

He owned a majority of the He was, I think, very displeased that 
in Besco, and that no money had 1 went to Newfoundland while he was 
diverted from the coffers of the away. I made my contract with the 
iration to members of a former Executjve Council of Newfoundland 
randland Government. In deal- bill session, having spent a week 
rith the charge against his ad- it- When I was on the Island—that 
[ration in which it was stated Is Bell Island, where ore is mined— 
i from our wages to pay graft our Superintendent said, "Mr. Woivin, 
i Newfoundland Government." our bo>"8 are in trouble here; they 
Volvin remarked, "No company ^iave endorsed a note for Squires ; he 
[British Empire Steel Corpora- is away, and the Bank is. demanding 
las ever taken any money from payment." ‘Well,' I said, 'where do I 
liners" envelopes to pay graft to J”1 this^’,‘WeB’ he said, ‘it you
hovince of Newfoundland. No speak to the Dank they might wait 
iny has ever paid graft T¥ofn any dültll SQUlrea gets back. It never dftWfi-

a keen competitor with the newspaper 
for' the. supply of raw material. Lord- 
Rothermere thinks, continued Mr.

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICED
COAT VALUES that are the 
talk of St. John’s! Never have 
we seen such charmingly fash
ioned Coats, at such a low price. 
The materials are of high grade 
—Velours Broadcloths, Bolivias 
and Novelty Fabrics with fur 
collars and fur cuffs; nil popular 
shades. Sizes elf tti 44—$29.75 
Thcrf were $34.50 last week.

thinks,
Price, that the time will come when 
the fortunate people of Canada, who 
possesses timber limits, in accessible 
position, will benefit very greatly from 
the inevitable competition among the 
consumers of wood pnlp which these 
tendencies will bring into operation. 
British newspapers already depend 
largely for their supplies of pulp on 
this side of the Atlantic. Lord Roth
ermere Is especially interested in the 
Anglo-Nfld, paveiopment Co.,, a pulp 
producing company, foundèd by his 
brother, the late Lord Northcliffe. A 
question is, can Canada keep on sup
plying the increasing demand for 
wood pulp? Lord Rothermere has 
been getting a general Impression of 
the existing conditions In the paper 
and pulp Industry in Cahada. He 
has conferred with a number of lead
ing business men on the aspects of the 
industry interesting him as one of the 
large consumers of this raw material. 
Lbrd Rothermere returned to New 
York to-day.

o; his hopes for its future; the 
bpointments he had encountered, 

denied categorically charges 
list his administration of the in
ly by Jno. W. McLeod, Dist. Presi- 
! United Mine Workers of America, 
resentatirn of their case.- \. — 
as president he had taken a forty 
ten!, salary cut; that Halifax 
krds had paid their way for some

GERMANTHRATIF 1ER LOCARNO 
PACT.

BERLIN, Nov. 26.
By an overwhelming majority Reich 

stag to-day adopted on second reading 
the law approving Security Pact ami 
Arbitration. Treaties initialed at Lo
carno and Germany’s entry into Lea
gue of Nations. To-morrow the Trea
ties will be fully ratified.

particularly bright features of , the 
product Ion.
. Biqipett, King. Loujs . Fitziroy,. .Joe 
Bennett, Charles Delaney, Gertrude 
Short, Mattie Peters and Jim Black- 
well, who comprise the supporting 
cast,, are excellent. All of them in 
prominent or lesser roles contribute 
much individuality to the production.

I.ambort Htllyear, the director, is fo 
be credited for his keen appreciation 
of dramatic Values.

“Barbara Frietchie" is a really 
great photoplay. Don't miss }t.

NOTICE ! DARK SHADES IN NEW WINTER

BLANKETS.
We haveBlankets.

nt at popular prices.
0 P.C. PURE WOOL j Cuticura

ToiletTrioCLAIRS BESCO MERGER 1IAD
.............. irrmoAr-effect.

SYDNEY, N.S., Nov. 26.
That the'jolning of the Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal Company’s holdings 
j with those of the Dominion Coal Co'., 
| in the British Empire Steel Corpora- 
tion merger had a beneficial effect on 

, the coal industry of the Province, was 
' the statement made by Walter Herd, 
chief ftiining engineer of the Corpora
tion, (jurlng- the course of his direct 
examination at this afternoon's ses
sion of the Royal Commission on the 
coal industry of the Province, under 
the chairmanship of Sir Andrew Rue 
Duncan. To date, Herd stated, 126,- 
000,000 tons of coal had been extract
ed and at the present rate of produc
tion It would take 850 years to mine 
the three billion tons recoverable in 
Cape Breton land and sea areas.

?lla#< 68#

Send foriliese mattresses with 
iffering you the very SALEty and durability of 
and the result is all
id desire. The buoy-

111 our

ch. $4.98 & $6.50
i Hose
ihmera, ribbed #*6
trown. ,
29c. & 49c. pair "We stclox Women, Misses and Stylish Stouts will like 

these Coats—the good conservative shades 
—the splendid quality materials—and above 
all the lowness of price, $15.75, and with 
fur collars. They are all lined and well 
tailored. Values not to be overlooked, at 
$15.75.

Department is now in full 
swing—the biggest values 
in St. John’s.

ALBANIA’S PROTEST AGAINST 
1 ACTION' OF GREECE»

GENEVA, Nov. 48.
Alleging that Albanian families of 

Moslem origin in Epirus, Greece, are 
obliged to Hve ia caves because their 
houses have bèeo requisitioned for 
Greek refugees, the-Albanian Foreign 
Minister has again protested to the 
League .of Nations against the forcible 
deportation of "these and other people 
to Turkey on the pretext that they 
are Turks. He insisted that the mixed 
commission which is handling the ex
change of population has ordered a 
vessel tor eight hundred persons who 
will form the vanguard q/ 6,000 to he 
sent to Turkey under a secret agree
ment between Turkish and Greek de
legates. He declared In his protest 
that In desperate fear Albanian fami
lies are taking refuge in Albania 
Greece.

G; W.. VA

REGULAR $16.5C
A RACK OF

kish Towels «“j 
mrchaslng, wbfii 
Is, neatly beo- 
striped borders. DRESSESOwing to the length of the

erry mupou ~— g
ch. 19c. 49c. 75C;

VAUDEVILLE
Unusual indeed, values and 
selection considered. If you are 
expecting to pay $16.00 or $18.00 
for your new Winter Coat, this 
Sale will appeal to you. We cer
tainly have the coats—and there 
is going to be some action when 
when women see them—$13.98.

^programme, patrons are re
quested to note that the 
evening performance will 
$............begin at

ud Gloves
essed woman 

> ins'.sfB upon 
te knows fln< 
i finish. The 
will please he

Of course they."are tetter quality 
Dresses, as you will see at a glance. 
All this season’s styles—sizes 16 to 44. 
Come in and see them—and try them 
on——$7.98.

HERRIOT ABANDONS THE 
ATTEMrag|^.

PARIS, ;Nov. 26.
Former Premier Henrtoÿ"to-day. in

formed president Donmerçue that he 
definitely declined to f oint-a Cabinet.

The fisherman’s friend
n £, aay s catch may vary 

-A but Big Ben never. Re

gardless of the hour you 
wish to start, he’s sure to

iayy Shirts.
thet. and
think of got” 
s "Nothing is J® 

the Dark W 
3 are in sizçs tna
st satisiaetion. *

1 net lappingtishin your 
boat justify your faith in the 
net. fjig Ben’s merry tune 
at y out rising hour justifies 
your faith in him.

-Big Ben and the othef 
Westclox are helping many 
a weathered fisherman to 
start his day.

BRIAND TO MAKE

LADIES’ HATS'qd of 8.30 as previous
ly announced.

:n.65,cm
S’s Cap 
I f Sets
■adlan Brushed 
■ling shades. * 
■ he cold winter.

Ftormer Premier Briapd will again 
attempt to form a Cabinet liy succes
sion to the Painleve Ministry, it was 
announced this evening1- shortly after 
the ex-Premier had been summoned to 
the Palace by President Domnergue.

WOMEN
^ou can’t tell what’s in 

the net from the shore or 
what s behind Big Ben by
looking at his fare.

MISSES
MATRONS> Admission: 

Children (afterB.C. REDUCES TAXATION.
VICTORIA, B.C., Nov. 26.

Substantial reduction in the income 
tax, and pending further investiga
tions and -the introduction of substi
tute tax, a ten per cent, reduct top in 
persona) property tax to business men 
adversely affected by incidence of the 
tttx, were auuounccd in budget speech 

-■?.'» .' >' .
, , . , • • . - -•

We have been told by dozens of worn ?n that our showing of Ladies’ 
Winter Hats is without a doubt the best in St. John’s, and it must be so, 
judging from the way women are buying them. Your’s is herè!

! comers
Present noonsdemand

'Lantern,-Blue Bird, Black Bird, Clo-Btn, Pocket Ben.
nov25.26,27,30,<e of
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Z XBD1Kellogg's ALL-BRAN, WE AR E
will bringTJUa aa it has to>,.i. gense mds of others. J^frERY COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
doctors recom-JkUyt] yoa*iger. Ne'mate

iM* tlrY headachaa or
mtdicina.

Think what it means to be mntr- 
lastingly free from the dull, throb
bing headaches, sallow akin and 
perpetual tiredness which are con
stipation’s toll. Çut let Mrs. Bens 
tell you her ieehnring. story :

iteed to be per-
ive, if eaten

I purchase price 8WPKX WTAJ*—CLEVELAND—*89.4 •
OTTERS.

;fnmsu Eastern Standard Time.
Friday, Nor. 27, 1926.

' W to 7.00 p.m.—Euclid Mùsic Stu
dio. Dinner Hour Music by Popular 
Entertainers. f.-

Satnrday, Her. 28, 1986.
'If l6 to 1.16 P:m.—Euclid Music 

Studio. Lunch Hour Music by Popu
lar Entertainers,

grocer.
____ ___ «V
;t two tablespoonfda
»nic cases, with every 
! recipes given or the 
àlogg’s all-bba> is 
Sray of cleaning the 
$6jn London, Canada, 
eading hotels and 
Sold by all grocers,
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ALL-BRAN BOOTS, SHOES andSTATION WO*.
L. Bamberger * Co- Newark, NJ. 

496 Meters—74# Kilocycles.
.».w / Friday, Ner. 27, 1926.

6jF Often' Mispro
nounced."

6.17 pin.—Bill Wathey of the New 
York Evening Telegram Staff In 
Sports.

BOYS’
STRONG BOOTS

LeMessurler’s i 
iwe:— J
! dealing with Po 
rest In Newfound! 
takes the places li 
i-g first. The pren 
it in St. John’s l! 
soot on which Sir 

On the 3

nèction, and yet-Darwin made It quite 
dear. Only Upmble-hees transferjpoi- 
len from on*,hlover flower to anpthtfr, 
so that bumbTe-bees are essential for 
the polt^stion of; t$ese flowers'.,-The 
bumble-bees nest either Just beneath 
the sVface^f the ground or. in hol
lows on th4*surface, and their, nests 
jpjlb' destrqy.e$1>y field mice,
;|6ed upon t6e... stored honey, 
teen estimated that more than

Insect War on Man SCHOOL 1SID of 1»

J (Austin-Clarke in T. P.
'-Weekly),

,’s and Cassells In heavy grain leather, 
double pegged sole, BIu- 
cher style. Specially 
made for hard wear.

In Black and Brown, Blu- 
cher style; good end 
strdng for Fall www; 
rtibbér heels attached. ;*" Get your Pony Votes at our Sboë Stores landed, 

intered St. John's 
the 41

9 to 13

A dollar purchase mëâitè tOOOjro&s Ight and on 
led and had a cuj 
English Merchants 
paused his tent to j 
[of an hill in thej 
I of English men I 
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[id cause hls commi 
[t seal of England 
[solemnlie reade un 
[ras graunted untd 
[assignes bj the (J 
tnt Majestie many! 
[ltles liberties and I 
[t whereof being si 
hgers by an Intel 
Usslon of the sai« 
t of the Crown of I 
up a turfe and red 
a hazell wandel 

after the manner 1 
time of England, ’ll 
I the company, botl 
rs that from thl 
> to live in that lafl 
is apertayning uni 
land and to be g« 
s as by good a<E 

which In a

two-
ïts îjÜre thus, destrqyed 
U&Tpm number, of mice 
*|nt upon the number 
gjgat increase in ,nuih- 
lifdhninlsh and fewy 
««Drill be destroyed,' 
ignore clover will be 
ttpgs been remarked 
'tit^are mote In the 
[-cits than other peo- 
extend the, biological 

chain and ' say that the amonnt of 
cfover seed produced depends upon 
the number of old maids'! _

As man has tamed and used the. 
dig to defend him, so by the "Bio
logical method" he finds alliés among 
the Insects themselves bÿ, ■ tor In
stance, cultivating the parasites - of > 
particular pest. Suppose we destroy 
large numbers el pupae, let us say, 
n£‘ a moth pestjgM'fi are at the samb 
time destroyVfg'aAy parasites which 
these pupae ma^S contain. if, hoifej 
ever, we collect’the pupae and'place 
them in a box covered with gauze, 
through which the parasites can 
escape when they hatch out, but which 
will prevent the moths from escaping, 
we are resisting natural control as 
well y applying artificial control. „ 

As far back as 1880 This method wa» 
used to combat a plague of apple- 
blossom weevil In Picardy with great

Sizes 10 to
•ajUovel Parker & Monroe, Ltd$2.85 THE PAIR

p.m.—Newark Evi 
united press Hews Bull 

Saturday, Nov. 28
ber.w|
bumble-I 
end con 
produce

LADIES’ OXFORDSMISSES’ BOOTS. "
In Black Gup Metal Leather, high 
lace;-robber heels-attached. Special 
Price, „z\,

Iden’s Bar-
*FrBJrd« Gym Clàss. , Jy
[*736 *àn.—Sernarë Maofedden’s Vim
and Vigor Gym Class, J?

7.46 a. m.—Bernarr ,' Macfadden’s 
Home Folks Gym Class.

2.30 p.m.—Archie Lloyd, comedy 
■songs. ’ :7.-> r Îîij : .

2.4&.pmii-Jullim W.>Aee*ach, bari
tone.
,8:00 p. m.—Archie- Lloyd, comedy 

songs. ,
8.16 p.m.—Zlt’s Central Park West 

Casino Tea Muete. .. _ > ■

In Brown Kid, medium heel and toe. 
Suitable for street wear. ÇO rn 
Sizes 3 to 6........... '.................

i ls hardly m-pleiasasf one, but? it would 
■jbe possible, should man relax his ef
forts. A man hunting a wild boar ià‘
: impressive. Chasing a house-fly with 
; a napkin or cautiously " waylaying a 

x wasp on the preserve at#a picnic he 
4 is slightly ridiculous.

At an early age we have all col- 
_i iected beetles and caterpillars in 

: match-boxes with an admirable desire 
for knowledge,, yet we regard the In
ject collector ; wttii amusement. - _ lh- 

j.deed, he is usually represented plc- 
îlorlally by a funny old gentleman )$•
^■smoked glasses, with a greeny let,
Epanting very painfully in his pursuit 
^of a very disdainful butterfly. Vet we 
i|owe more to him than to the hunter 
'■of big game.

The vast Importance of insects In 
i the affairs of man has only come to 
zVbe recognized comparatively recently;
0n fact, it may be said that entomol- 
3»gy has been acknowledged as of 
Jfiome use but within the last fifty 
~ rears. Not very long ago in a case 

in the Edinburgh Oe»rtfi, 4*- ’l'*1eli ‘ktl>fiSS'i 
a will was in dispute, the fact that 1 
the testator collected insects was 
admitted as evidence of weakness <of 

‘ intellect! —
»$ In his new book, "Concerning the 

Habits of -Insects” (Cambridge I/nl- , 
verslty Press, 6s.’ netj, Mr. F. Bal- : 
four-Browne gives us the results of 
his original observations of the -hab
its of bees, wasps, dragon-flies and 
other insects. He proves clearly that 
knowledge is the only weapon which 
can enable us to face the menace of 
injurious Insects. The facts are more 
serious than Is usually recognized.

Until recently half the human death- 
rate of the -world each year- was due 

! to malaria, transmitted from person ;

!<to person by the mesqulto. The ffia-'T 
terial destruction caused by pests 1»

■ as great. The bot- or warble-fly, 
which affects cattle, causes a loss in 
Britain alone qf from £2,000,000 to 
£7,000,0»» annually. Insects levy a 
toll of about ten per cent, of the 
value of oar crops. In America the 
cotton-boll weevil causes damage

LADIES'
TAN KID OXFORDSMISSES' MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS—

Blucher style, double pegged 
sole, wide fitting; all solid 
leather. “Our Own Make." 
Sizes 6 to 10. Spec- $jfl 00

HIGH LACE BOOTS
Wide fitting, strong and durable 
rubber hçels attached.

Nicely perforated, medium heel and 
toe. Sizes 3, 4, 5. Special Price,

^TgAyrrc city.
'VfAt»J>i»gqi«BniIetert—Kflocyelei 

A 1M6.
(Easters Standard Time.) 

Friday, Nov. 27, 1926.
6,46. pm—16-mjnut9 Organ Recital 

(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
Brook, City Organist, 
r—-V.eO-p.t».—Hotel Morton- Trio Din- 
.-'nër MuAk —J. Leonard Lewis, Direc- 
toV.

8.60 p.m.

Sizes -11% to 2
MEN’S BOX ÇALF BOOTS— 

Sewed sole, rubber heels ; 
dressy and serviceable. Sizes 
6 to 10. Special COCHILD'S

VICI KID BOOTS
"Our Own Make,” all solid leather 
rubber heels attached.

\ ''
Sizes 6 to. LO .,, $2.3(
|Larti 6 si bù* MSfâteê *
Sizes 11 to 2 i*yg • i*

LADIES'
BROWN OXFORDSMEN'S VICI KID BOOTS

OUR OWN MAKE.
MEN’S BLACK KID BOOTS—Very soft and comfortable, Blucher 

,,, . z style. Rubber Heels. - "

$4.50 $4.75 $5.00
YOUNG-MEN’S STYLISH MODELS

’■ In Tttn' 0âlf Leathbi^#, newest styles arid shades. Special Prices,

$5.50 $5.75 $6.00
EXTRA SPECIAL-MEN'S WORK BOOTS

MEN’S HEAVY GRAIN LEATHER WORK BOOTS—Blucher 
style, double pegged sole, suitable for construction work. Sizes 6

• to 10. Special Price, CA

Numerous styles to choose from in 
Kid and Catf leathers, perforated 
and plain models. All sizes. Specially
reduced to

-Educational Series. Jes- 
'PrlBriiad of Evening 

Ight, and Principal of down, 
e as might be) si 
to the lawes of 8 

lit the same in exd 
le ordained add a

$3.00the pair
-6it6-pjti Otudis Pupwimif “Doc. 
Sarker’s Jesters." Margaret SlraBitea, 
Lyric Soprano; Virginia Curtis, So- 
prauw;'AH§e Warren Sachse, Pianiste;

,i';8.5» V.-m.—Mrs- John Kendrick 
jBangs. “Weekly Line of Cheer."

9.00 p.m—Hotel Traymere Concert 
Orchestra.

10.00 p.m.—Organ Recital (Popular 
Selections). Jean Wiener.

Saturday, Nov. 28, 1926. —
1.30 p.m.—Hotel •. Morton Luncheon 

Music, j. Leonard Lewis, Director.

BUCK OXFORDSMagic Aids to Beauty BOX C BOOTS L Establishment ol 
land.
I Any attempt prJ 
fety’s rights in thJ 
shed as in a case d

Anyone uttering] 
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krs and have his ] 
seated.
II men did verle i 
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Ben he caused thel 
Inns to be engravi 
lar of wood not fl 
igreat solemnity."| 
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there

Medium heels, rubber heels attach- 
ed. All leather soles and heels. Real 
value for the money,

'Our Own Make,
for hard wear.

$3.60, $3.31 

DRESSY SUEDE SHOES

Sizes 6 to 10

Same style, 11 to 2

CHILD'S
BROWN BOOTS

eM’y- g'Hïil A •• r

In -Box Ç^ilf Leathér, sotid through
out. Btucher Btyie, rubber heels.

$2.50 $2.85 
$2.95 $3.30

In jet Black, leather trimmed, rub
ber heels attached. This is regular 

Now............... ÇQ fillCM» (291 Metres), MONCTON, NJB. 
Friday, Nov. 27, 1926.

Wi- 4A.S.T.)—
Kiddles’ Half Hour—Aunt Ida.

850 pjn.-3-
Dominion Department of Agricul

ture Market Service.
9.00 p.m.—

Studio Programme.
By I’Assumpion Band, under the di

rection of Ferdinand Malenfant; as
sisted by Miss Wilhelmina Flett, Viol
inist; Miss1 Rosella Fleet, Pianist.
» 1. March—“National Emblem"—E. 
E. Bagley.

2. Overture—“La Diadem”—G. H.
Reeves. ' " .X • '■ r,

3. Violin Solo—Selected—Miss Wll- 
helmlna Flett.

4. Concert, Waltz—“Bliver Sails”— 
Clay Smith.

6. Serenade—“Night in " June’’—H: 
L. King. 1

6. Pianoforte Solo—Selected—Miss 
Resells Flett.

7. Overture—“The -Admiral’’—Edw. 
Russell.

J6. Trombdne”8olo—Alyre LeBlanc 
.(With Ban* Accompaniment).

-9. Violin Solo—Selected—Miss Wil- 
hélmina Flett.

‘ 10. Overture—“Bridal Rose"—<h La- 
xalee.

11. March—“Sobs of the 
(J. H. Reevee).
11 p.m —

Followed by CNRA Dance Orchestra 
Assisted by Mr. Walter Neale. Mrs, 
Irvine \ Malcolm, Accompailist.

$5.00 value.

Other styles in'Strap, at $3.50, $4.00

6 to 16Sizes
LADIES’ GAITERS

Newly opened. All the 
styles and shapes.

LADIES’ COMMON SENSE BUT
TON GAITERS—Low heël, Ç9 ?(|

Sizes 11 to 2

smartest.CHILDREN'S GAITERS
- v FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY. , 

CHILD’S STORM RUBBERS—6 to 10, Black . . . ,80p. 1.00, 1.05 
MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS—11 to 2, Black ..... ,95c. 1.14,1.20 
CHILD’S STORM RUBBERS—6 to 10, Tan .. .. .. .. ,.89c. 94c, 
MISSES’ RUBBERS—11 to 2, Tan .. '.. e 
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS—9 to 13; B-l 
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—1 to 5, Black ,, ..1^ U«, 1.50

LADIES' RUBBERS /
In all the popular shapes and styles. Storm and Low Cut.

tau tt !•*

Pyiui & Spurrell for satisfac- 
tion in Furniture and Moulding. 
’Phone 1659, 2 Gear Street. 

nov20,6moa

Twq Buçkîe, first quality. 

Sizes 6 to 10 r.».».• **$
s.ii -h-i *!•>-» ysK
Sizes 11 toi 2,-..-w*i*$!uw *.v

1,00, 1.10
A Non-Stop Novelist were ve 

^ a ship's boat c 
landing. Prowse, 
wfoundland, has 
Inch he says “th

LADIES'
3 BUCKLE GAITERS

Hüâdreds of , thousand* of fletion- 
lovera have reeï“The Mystery of the 
;Hansom. Cab," <£■ which 559,000 copies 
baye actually be^t sold.- Its author, 
Mr. Fae^us Hureel was saying the oth
er day that he sold the manuscript of 
the stcrry cntrlght lor £60!
. iHis reason-tot writing it, curiously 
enough, fiffu not to make money, bub 
a name. He. Whe very anxious to 
publish poemp he had written, but, the 
publishers told him he ;was.not sut- 
4kiently well known—that he "must 
flrkt-make a name for himslf; by wett
ing something store popular. “The 
Mystery of the Hansom Cab" was the 
"sequel to thi

Brer since puWthers have discour
aged all his effdMs to wyite what he 
most wants to write. He ha» Just fin
ished his hundred and thirty-seventh 
detective novel 1 ,

"My long list ’of books has not
1.__..L,___ __ ____„ . * . ... .

BOYS GAITERS
Four Bufclde dtyfe; highest grade, 

Sizes i-to 2 .. '• — * $4 2l 
Shies 3 to 6 ZÏ ll .$4 7!

$1.10 $1.20.

MEN’S RUBBERS •»'
Storm and Low Cut, plain and rolled édgfë. Special ^Prices,

Medium heel and toe; fleece lined;»! 
very comfortable boot. All sizes j
SPECIAL PRICE _______

Fe: at that p 
I®bout St. John' 
F°ods and only 
s edge cleared.

I 1,0 too far awa 
r acd the troubl 
bd material ashj 
fumphrey seel; sj 
Ncess. The Gills, 
Kid others who j
| seventeenth CJ
Nr|y In the eid 
gcribed the Bead 
of Sir Humphl 
r of it as the li 
las erected. The! 
lWn,ne's Cove, m 
inow the Cusl 
'stands and ol 
rn and Harvel 
®®lses are erel

$1.65 :-$M8
: LADIES’

HIGH CUT 4 BUCKLE
Medium heel ; will fit any shoe ; extfl 

Special Pri*

mosquito. He "stùdled their habfte 
: end destroyed, as far as possible, their 

breeding-places. This is a signal, ez- 
• ample of the practical value of ento- 
mology.

The various methods of making war 
on injurious insects are of Interest In 

1 the United States, for instance, a “trap 
! Frop" is used to save the cotton. This 
icons is ts of a few rows of sweet corn 

-lor maize planted at intervals across 
the cotton field in order to attract the 
pest from the more valuable crop.

I » The most fascinating method, how- 
fever, is that known as the ‘Biological,’ 
Which the following amusing illustra
tion makes clear: ,.

It you are told that the amount of 
! timer seed obtainable from a crop la.

MEN’S TAN RUBBERS.......................... ................

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN BOYS' BOOTS
BOYS’ PEGGED 
SOLE BOOTS—
Will etand hard 

111 wear. Sizes 9 to 
18, $2,50, $2.75.
Sizes 1 to 6.

’ $3.00, $3.30
BOYS’ TAN 

v CALF LEA
THER BOOTS 

Blucher style

MEN’S GAITERS
All new styles.

4—$2.751 Buckle

good quality,;, all sizes.3 Buckle, 

, . 4 Budde

Braves'

Sizes 9 ;tb 18

r SPEOAL!
INTBODUCIMG

DR1-F0OT
The only leather ol 
prevehtfl crocking M 
the boot soft.

Size* ! to -5 EXTRA SPECIAL! 
LADES’ RUBBERS MemorialRadio Batteries

Charged by an Expert
rubber heels. ’ 
Sizes 9 to 16 

Price, $3.50 
Sizes 1 to 5

Price, $4.00

In Tan and Black. Medium 
heel. poihted toe ; all sjzes. A 
snap for the money ,.

MakR”. aridare better one in rwhich
keeps

inds upon the
ititet you will

Clift’s Cere. PONY VOTES ISSUED AT 
OUR TWO STORES.

$1.09 purchase means 1,006
Tfcwss’s ,cear. Voteb: r’’

febZLtt Ask for your P.

Would
tljlO'moons U<MH> Volos.

MENad.—hov2B,27 % 4*4/

in _ hî:«5. ■ -V- ■- vd-ko.’ 4*Y > V'y6 .>» :,y

sjhry.i Aii rtTii '
tSaBSHonimPtli

IlilK

>/ 4 4

knw■--1 pm



THE MAGNIFICENT F»'C OF A GLORIOUS AGE

Based on the

SOUL-STIRRING IN ITS BEAUTY AND
DRAMA.

VIDOR

and .

ALL SIZES

POWERUP

When purchasing an ENGINE, why not get the best? The
ATLANTIC’

SPARE PARTS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

MOTOR DEPARTMENT,
novDXm.wf

A Urge number of copies were THE TRAINS- 
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ays 
Rotary

H. W. LeMessurier Gives 
foresting Review of Nfid’s 

“Historic Point» of 
interest.”

Interest In New-

ey might shelter when att 
This fort was then 

“the Fort” and subsequently styled

iyesterday's weekly luncheon held 
'the Rotary Club the epeaker 

tr w LeMessurier, C.M.U.,
• 1 , interesting account of i the North Fort. When a fort was built

the south side, the latter was catLcvl 
the South Fort. These foifafifsiter built

, endisd
,, of historic 

LeMessurier’s address was as

dealing with Points of Historié 
in Newfoundland one natur

es the places In and around St. 
i first. The premier place of In
in st. John's is without doubt 

on which Sir Humphrey Gil- 
landed. On the 3rd August, 1583, 

.ntered St. John's Harbour In the 
and on the 4th August he 

,ded and had a consultation with 
English Merchants. Upon the 6th, 

caused his tent to be set up on the 
of an hill in the view of all the 
of English men and strangers, 

ich were In number between thirty 
forty sail; "then being accent

ed by all bis captains, masters, 
itlemen and soldiers he caused all, 
‘ masters and principal officers of 

shlppes as well as Englishmen as 
nlàrds, Portugais and all Other na-

. did

and manned by" the lflMbftanl 
-no soldiers were detailed to man them 
until 1697, when Lt. Cod' Handystde 
and three hundred men mere left »t 
St. John's for the winter!'JoL_ 
ing In his arrive of 1«7« Sjsys 
guns were mounted In a fort at St. 
John’s and the, fort was supplied with 
small arms for the use of the In
habitants who manned the fort. SVm. 
Downing and Thomas Oxford on tie- 
halt of the inhabitants of St. John’s 
petitioned the King for twenty-five 
guns and two hundred small arms to 
defend the harbour and some smill 
arms to defend the creek Que de Vide. 
A few years previously (In 1665) the 
Dutch had attacked St. John*/ and de
stroyed the fort. This fort was again 
rebuilt by the Inhabitants and another 
built on the South side of the Nar
rows. In Thornton’s map of St. John s 
dated 1689, the North Fort Is shown 

s to repayre into his tent and then as being about where Fbrt William 
there In the presence of them all was situated and the South Fort on 

cause his commission under the the ajte of Fort Amherst a't tile en- 
t seal of England to be openlie trance to the Narrows. On April 5tty, 
solemnlie reade unto them where- t 2680 “Sir Robt. Robinson asks leave 

.715 grannted unto him his heyres to use his crew and such planters as 
assignes by the Queen’s most ex- are wining to raise fortifications 

lient Majestie many great and large which shall be done with no expense 
allies liberties and priviledges. The except a little brandy to the crew for 

whereof being signified unto the labouring.” This was in all pro
pers by an interpreter he took bability the commencement of a Fort 
lesslon of the said lande in the on the site of Fort William, and it ap- 
t of the Crown of England by dig- pears to have been first called Fort 
up a turfe and receiving the same william in 1696. In 1696 the French, 
a hazel! wande delivered unto unyer jje Brouillon and DTbenrille, 

after the manner of the lawe and in the month of Novémber, reached St. 
;ome of England. Then he signified john’s by way of Bay Bulls and after 
j the company, both strangers and siting the outer defences attacked the 
srs that from thenceforth' they port into which many of the inhab- 
■e to live in that land as the terri- itants had fled, and finally caused 
es apertayning unto the Crown of them to surrender. The French Chap- 
lland and to be governed by such laln Baudoin, whose M.S. Diary Is in

the Archives at Quebec, says “this 
fort was situated on the hill to the 
northwest, commanded on one side by 
two heights both within gunshot of it. 
It was squarson shape, with four 
Uttttone, a palisade eight feet high, a

!Ct

res as by good advise should be 
i down, which in all points, (so 
>re as might be) should be agree- 
le to the lawes of England and for 

the same in execution, present- 
_j ordained and established Ttir(6e

'1. Establishment of the Church of 
■fland.

. Any attempt prejudicial to Her 

.Jty’s rights in the territory to be 
ished as in a case of High Treason.
. Anyone uttering words of dis
eur to Her Majesty should lose 
“rs and have his goods and ships 
heated.
ill men did verie willingly submit 
iselves to these lawes.
"ten he caused the Queen's Majes- 

j to be engraved and set upon 
filar of wood not far from the tent 
I great solemnity.’’
lie landing place of Sir Humphrey 
.art is known to us only by tradi- 

but it is almost certain that it 
Id not have been other than at the 
yh which was then, no doubt, and 
Imany years after the principal 
ing place for all ship’s boats. Af- 
—1 See of 1892 when the wharves 

the water front were destroyed 
■as very evident that from Harvey 
-o's premises west 

there were very 
re a ship's boat could make an 
landing. Prowse, in his History 

. has a foot note p. 71 
lie says "the hill would be 
Garrison Hill, the centre of 

|harbour." I do not agree with 
Tse; at that period (1583) the 

8 bout St. John's were cover el 
voods and only the land at the 

■ns edge cleared. Garrison Hill 
bo too far away for sailors to 

>d and the trouble of carrying 
and material ashore would make. 
lamphrey seek some places of 
access. The Gills, Newmans, Car- 
nnd others who were here, some 
le seventeenth century and somo 
early In the eighteenth century, 

[escribed the Beach as the landing 
ot Sir Humphrey Gilbert, and 
1 oî it as the hill on which his 
18 erect od. The “Beach,” known 

awning’s Cove, was just west of 
re now th« Customs Examining 

•bands and on which Colin 
>belt anfl Harvey & Co.’s wafer» 
’’remises are erected. The land on 
1 Memorial Monument stands 

6,11 which extended from

covered trench, now full of snow, 
also a drawbridge, with a small 

-tower upon which there were four 
cannons, the bafls for which weighed 
four pounds, under the tower there 
was a cellar for keeping gunpowder." 
Before vacating St. John’s the French 
burnt and destroyed everything move- 
able and immoveable, there was not 
a solitary building left standing and 
all the forts were razed to the ground. 
When it was too late, a large squad
ron, under Admiral Norris, with 1509 
soldiers were sent out In 1697 to re
capture Newfoundland, they found St. 
John's completely abandoned. The 
soldiers were set to work at once and 
Fort William was erected on the site 
of the old Fort under the direction of 
a Mr. Richards of the Royal Engl

and finished in 1779. Prom 1789 
1829 the Governor had his dwelling 
there. The infantry had their barracks 
and the Officer Commanding his dwell
ing. The Artillery Officers and rafen 
were housed at Fort William. Queen’s 
Battery situated on the plateau, over
looking the Narrows, at an elevation 
of about 420ft. was begun In 1763 and 
enlarged and made stronger in 1809. 
The only published record ot the 
building ot forts that we have. Is con
tained in a book of "Family. Recollec
tions” written by Miss Durntord, the 
daughter of Ltv Qenl. Durntord, an 

i eminent officer of the Royal Engin
eers. The then Capti Dqmford, who 
Aras stationed In Ireland, in 1808 was 

ne. appointed to.the command of the 
Royal Engineers in Newfoundland to 
repair and strengthen the fortiflea- 
tlons. It *ss the^ummer of 1809 be- 
iSefëre he arrived here In the trans- 
*port brig-**Britannia.” He immediate
ly, began, Jhe re-constructlon of the 

:e building ot some new 
Durntord in writing of 

says "the fir covered 
overlooking the entrance to 

rbour ot St. John's are planted 
batteries romantically situated. 

The raging surf of the Atlantic's bil
lows dashes against the embrasures of 
Amherst and Chain Rock batteries, 
and the line of battle-ships, as well as 
the red sail fishing skiff come almost 
within arm’s reach ot the cannon. 
Hid-way, and crowning the eminence, 
gtlns commandlngly point : from 
Queen’s battery and the lines on Sig
nal Hill. Captain Burnford threw up 
fresh batteries, and repaired and im
proved, and in some cases entirely 
rebuilt such as were falling into decay. 
The Queen's Battery and a large block 
house on Signal Hill were among the 
newly constructed ; Frederick, Am
herst and Chain Rock amongst thfise 
repaired.” Col. Durntord remained In 
St. John's Yrom 1809 to 1816 when he 
was transferred to Quebec to plan and 
carry oht the strengthening of its 
fortifications.

Fort Amherst. A Fort appears to 
have been constructed here’ as early 
as 1632, but lt was not until 1763 that 
it was made formidable and was then 
named after Col. Amherst who was In 
charge of the troops at the retak
ing of St. John's in 1762. A light was 
first established there In 1812.

Fort Frederick, which was an earth
work to the west of Fort Amherst and 
opposite the Pan Cake shoal was re
constructed by Col. Burnford and fitted 
with -ovens to heat shot to a red heat 
for use in repelling an enemy.

Chain Rock Battery at the narrow
est part of the entrance to the har
bour and opposite the Pancake shoal 
was merely an earthwork for many 
years. Col. Durntord repaired it with

account of of the name

About 1770, a large chain was attach
ed to Chain Rock and led to Fancake 
where two capstans were used to raise 
lt so as to obstruct the passage of 
large vessels.

Duke York Battery was situated on 
the southern shoulder of the crest of 
Signal Hill and mounted eight 24 
pounder guns, four 18 pounder car- 
ronades and two ten inch mortars. Its 
date was 1796.

Fort Waldegrave. This battery was

the Forts In and about St. John’s, 
other points of historical Interest that 
ûave also vanished are old Govern
ment Hbuse situated on Duke of York 
Street. This Street was a short one. 
to the east of Cochrgnè Street running 
parallel to lt front Gefrer to Duck
worth Street. The houee was built 
in 1779 and first occupied by Rear Ad 
mirai Edwards. It continued to be 
Government Houeo until 1809, and 
was destroyed in the great fire of 
1892. The garden by which lt was 
surrounded was kttttwn as "the gar
den” for many year» lad was cele
brated for its beauty.

Prior to the remq*al*t>f the troops 
in 1870, the Barrafck* ahd Stores De
partment had their houses and store 
on the plot of ground bounded by Or
dinance Street, Duckwofth and Gower 
Streets, the buildings were destroyed 
in 1892. The officer commanding the 
Royal Engineers lived in a house 
erected in 1860 where now MV. H. 
Outerbridge’s. house is, the Engineers 
staff house and offices' were to the 
north of lt. The Commissariat House 
now St. Thomas’s Rectory was built 
in 1801, the officers were1 oh the 
ground floor and the dwelling rooms 
in rear of the offices and on the se
cond floor. The Kings Bake House 
was on the corner of Military Road 
and King’s Bridge Rogjd nearly reach
ing where now the Monument stands, 
from the door step one could look up 
Gower Street. Where the Day School 
stands was the Commissariat C.oal de
pot, and the building now occupied as 
the Bishop Felld Hostel is on the site 
of the Engineers’ work shop. The 
Military Hospital was on the site of 
the present General Hospital, the old 
building forms a part ot the same. At 
the east gate of Government House a 
Guard House stood which was placed 
there to 1834. I notice that some 
writers place,the date of the removal 
of the troops at 1871, this Is incor
rect the last of the Imperial Garrison 
left here in July 1870.

Government House. The erection of 
this building was commenced by the 
Governor Sir. Thos. Cochrane in 1827, 
artisans having been sent out from 
England in the bummer of that year. 
The first estimate in 1828 of cost was 
£ 12,577, to which was added in 1829 
a further sum of £5,567, to complete 
and furnish it, on the whole It is said 
to have coat £30,000. In 1831 it was 
occupied by Sir. Thos. Cochrane and 
the Council and Assembly as well as 
Government Officials had offices there
in. Colonial Building or House of Par
liament was built in 1847 at a cost of 
£ 160,000. It is 110 feet long and*85 
feet wide. Its Ionid Portico is borne 
by six massive columns, 30 feet high.

Placentia, known as the -Ancient
stone and btiilt a bomb proof there. Cajfital," was early occupied by the

French and in 1662 King Charles II. 
of himself gave the right to Louis 
XIV. to occupy and fortify it. In 
Prowse’s History a mistake is made 
respecting the forts. Although the 
author quotes La Hontan he does not | 
do so correctly. Early in the seven
teenth century a fort was erected on 
the Meadow Point, opposite the gut. 
In 1662 t'oit Louis was erected on the 
Jersey Side at the entrance of the gut 
and not on the town side as stated by

first built in 1797 and named aftetS .Prowse. The remains of this fort

top 
was -

neers. Only the pallisade was erected 
during tae first year, but between 
1698 and 1708 the ramparts were faced 
with brick and bomb-proof parapets, 
and poyjder magazines and barracks 
were erected. A Fort, named Fort 

to Bowring ! George, was built near the waters 
few places j edge due South from Fort William, 

about where now stands the4 office ot 
Messrs. Furness Withy ft Co., and the 
two were connected by a subterran
eous passage. All the work, about 
Fort William was the work of English 
Engineers commenced in 1697 and ad
ded to from time to time. In 1699 a 
small Church was built within the 
precints of the fort in which the Rev. 
John Jackson officiated.

In February, 1705 the French, un
der Subercase, again invaded St. 
John's and maile an attempt to take 
Fort William which was so ably de
fended by Lieut. Moody that the 
French returned to Placentia After 
pillaging the surrounding settlements.

In December, 1708, a FVench force, 
under St. Ovide de Brouillon, arrived 
overland from Placentia and attacked 
St. John’s, taking Fort William and 
Fort St. George and compelling the 
garrison at Fort Amherst to surrend
er. _ The forts were afterwards 
strengthened and for forty years no 
attempt was made by the French to 
retake St. John’s, On the 27th June, 
t?62, four French,ships of war after 
taking Bay Bulla appeared -■

Street almost to the waters 1 John’s and captured ft. . The I 
one In 1790 wishing to go tlons had been neglected
1 Premises to Morris’s, 
to 6o by the land wash or 

Beach Hill and go up 
Path” now Duckworth 

'. mound or 
from the 

5 In my 
was a 

toe.:.fishermen and, 
and the scene of many

Fort William st

small force of regulars were In 
The French set to work ttx.r 
old fortifications and erect 1 
fences on Signal Hill. On 

ColvilleLord

Admiral Waldegrave. It is situated 
on an eminence to the North of Chain 
Rock and was long known as .the 
Battery. A dwelling house for the 
Artillery men was near by, also 
large powder magazine.

Block House on the northern emin
ence ot Signal Hill in’ 1796 mounted 
six guns pa_ the ground floor.

Grows Nest Battery, was «I '’"the 
crest, of the hill known as Glbbett 
Hill and In 1762 ft was taken from the 
French and as It commanded Fort 
William the French Commander, 
Count D'Haussonville was compelled 
to surrender to Col. Amherst—When 
a mptiny occurred on board of H.MB 
Latona In 1797 (the year of the mu
tiny of the Nore) three of the ring 
leaders were hung on this Hill hence 
the name Glbbett Hill

Qui-di-Vidi a small fort or earth
work was erected liprc in 1709 but not 
being maintained it fell into ruins.

In 1763 the French sank Shallops 
filled with stones in the narrow en
trance a.nd built a redoubt on the 
South: Hill overlooking the village. 
The road to the Cable House passes 
the spot on the south. This, fort or 
redoubt was gallantly^ stormpd by the 
Hlfchlandpr* under. Captain M'Oenell.

In 1.763 the English built a fort on 
the hill overlooking the entrance and 
maintained ft until 1870.

Cox Marsh on the Torbay Road 
two redoubts were formed here in 
1763 mounting 18 pound carronades 
they Were each one mile from Tor- 
bap. .

Plperstock. Hill—A . small battery, 
mounting three guns, was stationed at 
this point in 1773 covering thé ap
proach from Middle Cove.

Torbay—A battery on the south side 
built in 177$ overlooking the beach 
mounted four six pounders, with a 
guard house attached, was for many 
years maintained there.

Petty Harbour Battery situated, on 
the old Petty Harbour Road on the 
Hill overlooking Maddox Cove.

Road
house and a battery was 

in 1706 and resisted the 
French.
e—À battery of three 

was place* oa the top of the hill 
down to the east of Where

were very evident when I first saw it in 
1854. In La Hontan’s narrative a 
sketch of the Harbour and Its sur
roundings, as it appeared in 1689, 
shows Fort Louis as above stated. In 
1688 a redoubt was marked out on 
Castle Hill and was afterwards com
pleted and heavier guns mounted. This 
was known as the Castle Fort. The 
bomb proof, the remains of which are 
to be seen, was built by the English in 
1713. When Placentia was surrendered 
to Great Britain in 1713, the English 
built a fort on the town side of the 
gut and called it Fort Frederick. Near 
by they erected an Artillery Barracks, 
which I have been in, and near the old 
Church a barracks for infantry. Both 
buildings have long ago disappeared.

At Gannon Point a small redoubt 
was built by sthe English In 1715 to 
command the Roadstead. A Block 
House was also erected near the foot, 
of Point Verde Hill where there is but 
a small isthmus separating the waters 
of the Roadstead from those of the 
South East Arm. A sketch of this 
Block House appearp lu thé 'Diary of 
Prince William Henry (aferwards Wil
liam IV.)

In the old Court House there was a 
tip staff of the reign of George III. 
bearing the dale 1772 which la still 
preserved. In the church are the re
mains of some tohbstaa'es of the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, 
relics of the old Basque" and French 
settlements. There are ’ altogether 
five stones, two are in French and 
three in Basque. .Archbishop Howley 
gives a full account of them in his 
paper of the 27th, May, 1902, read be
fore the Royal Society of Cam 
There is also a painting of the Royal 
Arms ot England of the Reign of 
George III. which has als6 been des
cribed In a paper by Archbishop How- 
ley read 26th May, 1$08. There is also 
a 'Silver Communion Service present
ed In 1787 to the Protestants of Pla
centia by. Prince ,Wtl 
Clarence 'who was 
"Tlllam IV., pr

ia

at it
was called Verulam by Lord Baltimore 
and the same corrupted Into Ferry- 
land. If historians had examined old 
charts and old documents they would 
have found that lt was called by the 
English Ferryland before Lord Balti
more’s time and by the French Fril- 
lon. In Abbe Boudcrtn’s diary 1696 
It-Is called Frtllon. On the old charts 
three places bear that name, one 
the north shore of Conception Bay, 
one at Ferryland and one near Cape 
Çbspeau Rouge at the western en- 

ice to. Placenta Bay. The " one at 
'"'Ahd the one at Cape 

Rouge are named Ferryland 
.s. The name Frtilon Is Norman 

inch.And means a noise behind 
stone. Any one acquaipted with either 
ot. the Ferryland heads can see how 
appropriate the name was, as in all 
instances a large gap exists between 
the rock of the heads and the points of 
JUind through which the sea rushes 
making a load noise. Fèyryland ap
pears to have had a fort In 1620, and 
when Lord Baltimore settled there to 
1628 he fortified it and the Isle an 
Bols and In 1629 successfully resisted 
an attack by some French Ships of 
War. In 1673 a Dutch squadron of 
four ships plundered Ferryland. In 
1694 Holman defeated the French at 
Ferryland. In 1708 a French attack 
on Isle au Bois was unsuccessful. 
Various other attacks were made but 
the inhabitants successfully repelled 
them". '

Cape Bonaylsta, Newfoundland. The 
traditional landing place of John 
Cabot, who on the 24th June, 1497, at 
early dawn sighted the new world. 
Historians are not agreed as to the 
landfall, some holding ft to be Cape 
Breton and some Labrador, hut the 
tradition in Newfoundland, which has 
been handed down since 1600 points 
to Cape Bonaylsta.

Cupids—Guy’s Colony, under the 
charter of James I. to Lord Bacon and 
his associates, was founded at this 
place In Conception Bay In 1600. Guy 
was an Alderman of Bristol and sail
ed from there on his colonization 
scheme In May 1610. Making a quick 
passage he had houses and mills 
erected before the cold weather set in.

' Carbonéar—Battery at Carbonear. 
Built and manned by the inhabitants 
in 1690, successfully resisted the 
French attacks under DTbervtile in 
1696.

Until quite recently, were to be seen, 
the Charcoal pits used to produce the 
charcoal for the winter heating of the 
houses of the earliest inhabitants. 
Channel Islanders were among the 
first settlers and it is a matter of (re
cord that they called the Charcoal 
pits Charbonnière, hence the corrup
tion of the name to Carbonear.

Trinity;- Admirals Island and Sort 
Point. This was the head station of 
the Fishing Admiral. As early as the 
mldle of the sixteenth century cannon 
were mounted here Curing the fishing 
season as a defence against pirates. 
About 1700 the Imperial Government 
erected permanent batteries here and 
stationed a small force ot artillery 
men On the Island and point. There 
were 8o soldiers there in 1762, and the 
fort was in a dilapidated condition, 
when the French took lt and threw 
the guns into the sea. Batteries were 
repaired and remanned in 1763. About 
1,800 a brick barracks were erected at 
(he Point Fort and a bomb proof 
magazine for ammunition. Nothing 
now remains, çartli works In ruins, 
and a few cannon embedded in the sod.

Fox Island—At the Northern side 
of the entrance to Trinity, Is not real
ly an Island but a peninsula as at its 
inner' end it is connected with 
a long beach. A battery of eight guns 
was mounted here on the outer part of 
the island in 1705. During war. time 
Inhabitants of the North side of Trin
ity Bay were ordered by the Governor 
to winter at Fox Island.

The Church Register at . Trinity- 
founded by the Rev. Benjamin Lindsay 
and dating from 1755 is the oldest re
gister of births, deaths and marriages 
in Newfoundland.

At the .Western end of Ryan’s prem
ises Is still standing an old store, 
known as “the Pork Store" built by 
Benjamin Lester in 1763. It Is probably 
the eldest existing building in New
foundland.

. Labrador, Nfld.—Fort York, built at 
’Chateau Bay by order of Governor 
Palllaer In 1765. The plan of the fort 
is shown in Prowse’s History of New
foundland at page 327.
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Play by Clyde Flteh.

A Heroine Lauded in 
Story, Song and the 
Pages of History Brought 
to Life on the Screen 
With all Her Fervent 
"Patriotism, Courageous 
Constancy and Enduring 
Charm.

THE INTENSITY OF ITS

COMING:—SYD CHAPLIN, in his latest big Super-Special Comedy Drama
—“THE MAN ON THE BOX.”

Duke of 
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wooden 
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shortly 
erected. 
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to-'t

was

St. Andrew’s
Sale of Work

r:

OVER *1,000 REALIZED.
. The St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Aid ’ So

ciety conducted a very successful Sale 
of .Work In the Presbyterian Hall yes
terday, and last night, when the hand
some sum of 11,000 was realized. Lady 
Allardyce had consented to open the 
sale, but owing to Court mourning, 
found herself unable ,to he present 
and sent her regrets. In her absence 
Rev. R. J. Power declared the .sale 
opened. From then on much business 
was done at the stalls, and although, 
at the beginning the stocks were large, 
they soon showed signs of depletion, 
and by closing time everything had 

disposed of. The wares oÉered 
of excellent quality, and conais-

ry ahd

kwmwe

FISHERMEN !
See US before purchasing an ENGINE and get our attractive

prices on the

“Atlantic”
\V' known throughout Newfoundland as the

Fishermen's Favorite Engine

IN STOCK 

FROM 

3 HORSE

BURNS

GASOLINE

OR

KEROSENE.

Silaply
Constructed 

Easy to operate 

Economical on

charge were 
the wants of 
book, which c

due at Port aux 
most evening. There Is 
very express liavtaf toft 
■ ef- account line troubla 

arrived oa time.
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Friday, November 27, 1925.

A World-Wide 
Tribute to the 

Queen Mother
Wherever the British Flag 

flies and in many* other coun
tries as well, citizens of all 
creeds and classes will have paid 
their last respects before to-day 
closes to Her late Most Gracious 
Majesty Queen Alexandra. The 
same impulse moves the count
less thousands, whether assem
bled in the cathedrals and 
churches, or pausing in their 
work at the hour appointed for 
the funeral servie—the regard 
and esteem for one who claim
ed their affection from the mo
ment of her arrival in England 
over three-score years ago, and 
who during the long period that 
has elapsed since then, endearr 
ed herself to the people by her 
many gracious acts and her 
wonderful depth of sympathy.

This morning all that is mor
tal of the late Queen Mother 
will be laid to rest in the Royal 
tomb at Windsor, but her mem
ory will long be cherished by 
the people throughout the 
length and breadth of the 
Empire.

the child»! 
nagea, the lady 
orium, and 

the -rtieneral Hospital 
littld wards will 

the guests of the G.W.V.A., from Î.80 
special pregramme of mirth 

g prepared tor them by t$e 
lie artistes, and “Alfreno,” 

hy the way ip a proud grand-* 
something special prewar- 

ed for their entertainment. It will be 
avzftow circus for the kiddies as 
several of ' our charitably disposed 
citizens hate provided good things tor

n $ rj i7,r i *

■u-

Citizens Ui*ite in Paying Last 
r Tribute to the Late

Queen Mother

the general public as well.
.-5-----------------------

Queen’* College
Concert Repeated

CROWDED HALL AGAIN GREETS 
PERFORMERS.

The cohcert, which was repeated 
list night by Queen'flNjdlle’ge students, 
in thejpanjm Wood Hall, again drew 
a cro^roed ihouse, and the various- 
Items on th# very interesting program
me were rendered to even better ef
fect than oa the previous evening. The 
concert company are to be congratu
lated on life success of their enter
tainment which, it, is hoped, may- he 
treated la|er. £

The solemn and impressive Nation
al Memorial Service tor Her Late

/
g,,Sathef.

mum • tbs

Most Gricious Majesty Queen Alex
andra. which took place In the New
foundland Cathedral at eleven thirty 
this morning, was attended by officials 
of 'Church and state, and hy an im
mense gathering of private citizens.

Among those present in an official 
capacity were His Excellency the 
dofemy and Lady Ajlardyce, attend
ed by Capteiie* GiodfeHow, Captain 
Gerald Harvey, and Hon. Robert Wat
son; the members of both branches 
of. the. Legislature ; Rt. Hon. Sir Ro
bert Bond, P.C.; Rt. Hon. Sfr'W. F. 
Lloyd, P.C.; Hon. Sir william Hor- 
wood, Chief Justice; Hon. F. J. Mor- 
çU, Kid., J.P., of the Central District 
Court; Hon. Mayor Tasker Cook, and 
membet* of the Municipal Council ; 
representatives of the various religi
ous bodies; The Consuls and Vice- 
Consuls of the foreign countries; of
ficers and members of the Constabul- j

rants.
14. O satisfy ns with Thy mercy,

Street €ar v •
Hits Motor Car

Last night about S o’clock as Dr. 
Anderson was motoring east along 
Military Roiad, the wheels of the car 
skidded on the track near Canon Wood 
Hall, and before the driver could con
trol the machiné, an oncçming street 
car hit it with much force, doing 
damage to the front wheel and side
board. Tÿeidector escaped uninjured 
but Mg wee put^emporary out of 
commtepidti.v 'J % i

time that Thou has plagued ns: fpr 
for the years where!;years
ed adversity.

16. Shew Thy servants Tliy wo
and their children Thy glory. ; _

17. And the glorious Majesty of the

vetiFia . ..... _
ly; Who also hath taught us, by*His 
Holy Apostle Saint Paul, not to be 
sorry, as men. without hope, tor them 
that sleep in Him; we meekly beseech 

Father, to raise us from the 
sin unto the life of righteous

ness; that, when we shall depart this 
life, we may rest in Him, as our hope

18. Turn Thee again, O Lotd, at.the, ag thy servant ALEXANDRA doth; 
last: and be gracious unto Thy »nd that> at the general Resurrection

in the last day,» 
ceptable in Thy Big

may bp found ac- 
t, and receive that

and that soon: so eha11 we. ^,(^e*bieselng, wbieh <niy well-beloted Son 
and he glad all the days of otir life.

16. Comfort tie again now after the
shall then pronounce all that love 
and tear Thee, saying, Come, ye bles-

. . IS:^r Ued chihlriin- ofc iiny Father, receive 
n we have suffer- the kingdom prepared for you from

of the, world : Grant 
h -Thee, O Merciful

the begin») 
is, we
ther; threSgh 'Jesus Christ our 

Mediator and Redeemer.—Amen.
Lord our God be upon us; prosper,, The Qrace 6t-«6r Lord Jesus Christ,
Thou the work of our hands upon us,
0 ?;°Tr ^n<ly'TTv >4 * the aèrÿ^fUMK. be wit

"In the mtiif of life wo are th death* -**ermol.e. AmetV
of whom may we seek for succour, 
but of Thee, O Lord, who for ouy etna 
art jtietly displekeed?’ .. ' ’ ■

PSALM CXXX.' (De profundie).
1. Out of the deep have I called 

unto Thee, O Lord: Lord, hear 'my 
voice.

8. 0 let Thine ..ears ; consider.-w

and the love of Odd-and the |ellow-
is all

aryV representatives of the different the voice at my complaint, 
branches Of the Civil Service, and re- • 8. It Thou, Lord, wilt be extreme to

Boston Terra
Novian Association

(Newfoundland Weekly, Boston.). 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Boston Terra Novian Association 
was held on Tuesday, November ITtii, 
at St. Rose Hall, Worcester Styeet, 
Roxbury, the president, - 
Sommervflle, in the chairs 

After the regular 'routine business

presentativee of the G.W.T.A. and the 
Brigades- t

The Bishop and the clergy including 
representatives from the Presbyterian 
Church and the Baited Church, pre
ceded by th* choir, entered the Cathe
dral in procession, Rev. J. Briton act
ing as Chaplain to Hie Lordship, and 
carrying tile pastoral staff. The 
stored edifice was draped in black and 
purple for "the occasion.

The SfftFffce was conducted by Rev. 
eevee, M.A., Rector of the

mark what )e done amiss: 0 .Lord, 
who may abide itf 5 ,1 .

4. For there'is merdy "with thee: 
therefore shalt Thou be feared.

6. I look tor the Lord; my soul doth 
wait for Him: fn His word is my trust.

6. My sopl fléeth untothe ptffi: beé 
fore flêè, mp^ing watch, ! say, before 
thé morning watclL

7. (Vlsriel, tt-usVinttre hart, for 
with the Lord there is mercy: and 
with Him plenteous vedemptlofi.

8. And He shall redeem Isreal: tqom 
all his sins.

[of the WMflm

Shut Out the
Undesirable

Since the passport system 
was discontinued in Newfound
land, little if any check has 
been kept upon immigration, 
with the result that a consider
able number of individuals, 
either in search of fresh fields 
to conquer, or to whom it has 
been hinted elsewhere that their 
presence was not desired, have 
planted themselves in this 
country.

One such individual attracted 
considerable attention the other 
day; another is at present 
under observation ; during the 
past few months several have 
landed in the toils, and how 
many others are roaming at 
large it is impossible to say. 
It may also be mentioned that 
certain peddlers of foreign na
tional bonds of questionable 
value, reference to whom was, 
made in the Telegram recently, 
have been warned that in the 
event of théir returning to 
Newfoundland on a similar ven
ture they would be dealt with 
promptly by the authorities.

In other countries it is con
sidered desirable to ascertain 
full particulars about all pert- 
sons desirous of settling down 
or even of paying a visit, and 
circumstances make similar en
quiries equally necessary in 
this Island, particularly as at
tempts are being made to en
courage tourists, for it follows 
aa a matter of course that once 
the Island becomes a popular 
resort, there is bound to be a 
considerable influx of undesir
ables, who will consider it a 
happy hunting ground for 
suits that do not come within 
the category of legitimate sport

Under the Act dealing with 
immigration it would appear 
that the authorities have all the 
powers necessary to deal with 
the question, and all that is 
required is a tightening up on 
the regulations particularly at 
such, places as St. John's and 
Port aux Basque?

ation of the officer# for nexl year were 
held and the result# were a# follows:

-Robert 3.

Ji

For President 
ville. -f>

1st, Vice-Pres.—John F. Powers.
2nd, Vlce-Pres.—William Joy.
Rec. Sec. Edward J. Molkiy.
Treasurer—Richard Powers.
Fin. Sec.—Wm. B. Somerville.
Chairman of Visitors—Edward 

Molloy.
Trustees—James J. Wilcox and P. 

S. Fidelle. j
Sergeant At Arms—Michael pyrnes.
The entertainment committee re-- 

.ported progress,$jtjl were given fur-- 
,ther time to. arrange for a hall for., 
the proposed Illustrated lecture and 
dance.

__t___ v

,»„4«ed our detenc-
PH _ _ _
Sommer-,-,Before the hills In orqje». stood, - 

- Or earth received her'Trflinie, 
From everlasting Th6u are God, 

To endless years the Same.

Charsred With
Stealing Motor Car

A young married man who was con
victed and fined *200 about a forth- 
nlght ago for stealing a motor car 
belonging to H. -Peddlgrew from Par
son’s Oarage was arcs ted under war» 
rant yesterday afternoon Detectives 
Lee and Walsh on a charge-of steal
ing th* motor ear -from the garage of. 
Mr. J. P. Carey on Tuesday night. The 
prisoner, will appear before- court this 
afternoon, .

Order of Service was .as to 1-

■Le §9BGAN VOLÇNTAH^. 
"Fwheràl March” Nv.> rf"

T .jtA,
ci S | HYMN. ■>>
O God, eur help in ages-'pkst, 

Our hope for years to/ 
shjlter from the tfto: 

And Sur eternal ho;

ed#tl, and the Lesson was read , __^ __
Rei Canon Belt,- M.A.. Bishop’s j “Yet, 0 Lord God mort hotyçO Lord 
linieeiary. Hl| Lordship tile Bishop most mighty, 0 holy ani moM iderci- 

dellvered ,the Addt-ess. tul Saviour, deliver us hot into tA
bitter patnS of-eternal death.*’ 
PSALM XXHi. (Dotninus .regit me).

1. The Lord, is my shepherd : there
fore can I lack nothing.

. .Chopin j 2. He shall feed ttie ln a green P»s- 
! tufei- aud ; lead me forth beside the 
; waters^of comfort.

e J 3. He s"hali convert jny sÿ»l: and 
7 )iisii';njTirrir-'iTttiir ijw^!%<g 

Tousnees," for Hie Name’s sai
4. Yea, though I walk through the 

valley oL the shadow of Meath, I wHl 
tear no jevil: for Titou eyt, wilÿ jne±. 
Thy hgd*nd T%^e(*ff cotgfcgt W» ’

5. Thon shalt prepare a tafcle before 
me against them that troüWe me; 
Thou hast anointed my head with oil, 
and my cup shall he full.

C. But Thy loving-kindness and 
mercy'shall follow mo all the days of 
my life: and I -will dwell In the house 
of the Lord for ever.

"Thou knowest, Lord, the secrets of 
our hearts; shut not thy merciful ears 
to our prayer; but spare us, Lord most 
holy, O God most mighty, 0 holy and 
merciful Saviour, thou most worthy 
Judge eternal, suffer -Us, ,not, at our 
last he»r„ for any pains of death, to

Beneath: the shadow of Thy Throne 
secur 

Arm alone,

ion sand ages In Thy sight 
■e like an evening gone;
■t ul the-Wateh that ends the night 
for? the rising sun.

Shy
| |

M ■ ,..*■• • ■Time, like an ever-rolling stream,
Bearstall its sons away;

They fly forgotten, as a dream 
Dies at" the opening day.

fiÿQpA, bur help In ages past,
* "Cur Mope fpr years, to come,
3e Them Sur. guard while troubles

l*t, i fall fretn TMe.'
And fur eternal home. Amen.

Then followed the opening senten
ces of | •
THE ORDER *FOR THE BURIAL OF 

THE DEAD.
: Then jthe following Psalms with 

Sentences from the Burial Office were j 
recited: . \ „ I

“Man that Is born of a woman hath Day by day the voice ealth, 
but a short time to live, and Is full of , Enter tqine eternal home;FS_'-ism ^ 46 wa -----and is cut

THE GLORIA. -7- 
THE LESSON.

Ecclesasticus XLIV., 1-15.
■- ; antiiem.

Christ will gather in ,Hlfl.owii y: 
To the place where ’ He 1s gone. 
Where Htelr heart and treasure He, 
Where our lifè Is hid on high.

“Come,

ff II#
Yesterday afternoon the -, following 

message, was received by the Deputy 
Minister of Customs from the Collect
or at Codroy:

S.S. Mahone, of Burgeo, drove 
ashore Codroy Island, 24th. Is now a 
total wreck. Had on board at the 
time" about 400 qtls. dry codfish.”

PATIENT FOB HOSPITAL. — A 
male patient for the General Hospital; 
named French arrived by train front 
Clark’s Beach last night, and was Im
mediately removed, to the Institution.

HÜI XAJE6* REPLIES TO 
MESSAGE OF’CONDOLENCE
His ExeeHency thé Governor . 

received the" following mee- 
fsage from the Secretary of State j 
| tor the Dominions ;

i coat*
dvey to yon ! 

for the expr 
sympathy of the 

people of New- 
le Jour

| telegram of twentieth of j
«.) Secretary of i

for the Dominions.£ • - • : v.. wJ

misery.Hé cometh up,
HO# ««MaweT; tie fléeth as It 

were a shadow, and never continuent 
dn-onr way.”

PSALM XC. (Domine refuglum.)
1. Lord, Thou has been our refuge: 

from! ono generation to. another, 
x 2. Before the mountains were 

brought forth, or ever the earth and 
the wdrld were made: Thou art God 
from everlasting, and the world with
out end.. ...

3. Thou turnest man- to destruc
tion: again Thou sayest, Come again, 
ye children oftoen.

4. FOr A thousand years in Thy 
sight, are but as yesterday: seeing 
that is past as a watch in the night

6. As soon as’ Thou scatterest them, 
they are even as a sleep: and fade 
away suddenly like the grass.

Asking not if we can spare 
f This dear soul ■ It -summons" there. ’

Many a heart, no logger, her? v,
Ah; Was all too only dear;"
Yet, 0 Love,'*tis Thou dost call 
Thou wilt be our Alt 16 all. Amen.

Priest: "I heard, a voîce from hea
ven, saying unto- m?, ÎWAte, from 
henceforth blessed .jtx’e §e dead which 
die in the Lord: Even' eo salth the 
Spirit: for they rest from their la-; 
bours.”

Let US Pray llfg; 
Lord,;Kgve mercy upbfl uE 
Christ have merçy upon us.
Lord, have mercy upon us.

Our Father, &e.
Priest: The- souls of Ihe' rtght^ua 

are in the Hàdds CÜ God ;. j A?
Answ. And the« Sh»H n6 "topent 

touch thenL7’; *4;

Wvermore. .linen.
!V HYMN yjv*-1 l
Wheu the dark waves round us roll, 

And we look In vain for ald^ 
Speak, Lord,- to the trembling Soul,— 

“It is I; be not afraid.”
When we t dimly trace Thy fer» J 

In mysterious clouds arraved 
Be the écho of thé storm.-- 

"It is 1; be not afraid

When our brightest ‘hopes depart 
When our fairest visions fa*, 

Whisper to the faldtlqg heart,—
' “IMs I; be not afraid '

When we weep beside the bier’ 
Where some well-ioved form £s laid, 

Oh! may then thé mourner hear,— 
It is I; bë not atntiB-TevS i

v " . -.tù #3 :»à iàiC'Z-tix-'iCf S
When with wearing hopeless pain 
■ Sinks the spirit sore dismayed. 
Breathe Thou then the comfort-strain 

“It is I; be not afraid,*:

When we feel the end Is near,
Passing into death’s dark -iahade, 

May the voice be strong antfl clear,- 
“It Is I; be not afraid.” Amen.

TIIE ADDRESS.
(By His Lordship the Bishop of 

, Newfoundland.),
ALEXANDRA, THE QUEEN MOTHER 

Just over fifteen , years ago many 
of you who--are-'gathered here this 
morning were present in this Cathed
ral to join with us in paying a fitting 
tajpute to the .memory of ours late 
being. Edward vfl?, known by com
mon consent as “the Peacemaker.” 
And now the,,-Nation Is called to 
nafcurn thq padding hence of her, 
*ho fbr m^jre pan 60 years has oc
cupied an unique place in the hearts 

:of the British;, peoples, Alexandra, 
the Queen Mother.

It is not necessary that I should 
attempt even a brief survey of the 
life of the late Queen. The most 
outstanding events of any life, how
ever highly exalted, are apt .to be for
gotten. But we have as a permanent 
possession something which Is far 
better—the memory of a sweet and 
gracious personality that for all those 
years contributed richly to the firmer 
establishment of the .Royal House in 
the affection and regard ..of the Na
tion. : ** >t ( |

It is not really difficult to believe 
that the Queen Mother’s influence, 
though quietly and e unostentatiously 
exerted, was amongst tite prime for
ces that made for., (h* true éreatness 
of Edward the VIIA&s reign, com
paratively short as it was. ♦ y - 

The future student of history will 
assign various reasons why this King 
or that should be held in proud and 
grateful remembrance;1 his ^estimate 
will depend upon Us. poiat‘bf view, 
but as he sums up the reign of the 
-late King he -wlU be forced to th* 
conclusion that here was a man who 
amidst all the demands and respon
sibilities of a great Empire gave

Anwlse6. In the' morning It Is green, and 
groweth up: but In Ah® evening it Is 
cut down, dried up, and withered.

,„7.,For.-.we consume away in Thy 
dUptoasnre;- and are afraid at Thy 
wrathful indignation.

*8? Hum hakt Set our misdeeds be
fore Thee: and our secret tins in the 
light of Thy countenance.

9. For when Thou art angry all the spirits of them that depart hence 
our days are gone; we bring our years tn the Lard; and with whom the t<m?>t»,.âSnit tfèfu a title that la|of the tatthtul, after they are

10. The days of our ago are three-1 Joy and felicity; We give Thee hearty 
score years and ten; and though men : thanks, for that it hath pleased Thee

WmPriest:
they se

Answ. BuL they ar, in rewu. 
Priest: Our help is ip th». ùame of 

the Lordj : v 
Answ. Who hath made heaven and 

earth.
Almighty God, with Who to db^Hvo llk® » necklace,

much of his time and thought to the 
relief of the sick and suffering, »id 
in general to corporate works of 
mercy. . .. - V . ..."
, And as we: remember that this has 
been, 1/ might almost say. , the chief 
occupation of tSe: Queen Mother dur
ing the past 15 years, the connnèetion
between the petlyitiee of bet widow- 

-| hood and those of her former days 
as Edward’s wife and Queen is quite 
obvious. Motherhood was In her 
person and life and work-ao exalted, 
consecrated «thing, and it egprsssed 
Itself not «Ion* An the purity of her 
family llf* but in all those tender 
ministries "té which 
hood is ptiSid to give ItselL 

It Is sn accepted fieot.1 brifova, 
that "our -King”Is the 
to us ot out national trwuuw me - 
history of the Ration bangs round ft

all taught ns that duty is 
we to God and man, and 

: on his throne ,ls but 
who must give account.

As It Is now understood by the 
Sovereign the tradition of kingly 
duty assumes that the occupant of 
the throne wCl ever be willing to 
make his own the well-known 
traced beneath the three " 
the Prince of Wales' crest.

That tradition has been 
perhaps one might say; r< 
our Royal House in 
was a characteristic 
life of King Edward 
came to the throne; 
secret that the gtftci 
death W* now- mourn 
and .Sympathised" wit; 
ceasflese activities of 
order; for Queen A1 
the full Weight of 
aiity ‘ into works Ot 
and charity, for 
severing, for the g< 
being “"Of the poor a:

Duty as.lnte: 
dome to mean th*!

■ opportunities to serve li 
,r>yal way the less fc 
sub|ects of the Nation.

fn recent years we have heard 
much of democracy. In it? name 
thrones and empires have been 
tumbled in the duet. But the throne 
of out King—the most democratic 
ruler :bf this generation—appears^ tjj> 
be more solidly based than ever, 
Mefe forces could not guarantee sqch 
security. More and more, personal 
contacts have had results. Affection, 
not mere loyalty, Is the strong co- j 
heeive force which binds Sovereign 
and people together. And ttjsr**ij>v-«' 
ed Queen, whose memory We" honour 
to-day, as Princess, Queen a*d Qdeen, 
Mother, reaped for her family and 
for her own person a generous fruit
age of love ’ as year succeeded year. 
It has withstood the storpis, and-, 
trials wplch from ■ time tb tjme bav 
broken aterosr our nationallife ;1 
It will remain ae a cherished heri
tage now that lit the Providence of 
God that warm and loving mpther- 
heart la etilled in death.

And so in years to come as our 
children read the story of our na
tion’s life it will bee the teacher’s joy 
to tell of Alexandra, the -sweet and 
gracious Mother whom millions loved 
for what she was and what she did. 
Her name will live on—not alone on 
die walls of those Institutions which 
her influence and effort have helped 
to rear up, and in which suffering 
humanity find/hope and healing; but 
■fn ' fléarts that have Been; touched to 
tenderness by the example bequeath
ed by her life. Characters such as 
hers, constitute the true wealth of 
any nation. And so long as the 
British nation can confidently look 
to the Royal House as the embodi
ment of its ideals of the purity ot its 
family and Individual life, we can 
thank God and take courage.

For, I imagine, that mingled with 
the full notes of universal sorrow 
there will be heard to-day at least 
an Undertone of thankfulness—for in 
Alexandra God gave to us a rich 
blessing. For moré than 66 years 
that life has shed a radiance oyer all 
classes of society, especially in our 
motherland. It has Inspired high and 
low to kindly action, to thougbtful- 
pese for others : it - lias ennobled 
countless liveS and shoWwl them the 
nobility of service. And hence whilst 
Wei are one in heart in expressing 
our deep sympathy with our King 
and hfs family in their bereavement 
—we do well to acknowledge with 
lbvriy gratitude what owe to
God for the graces vouchsafed to " vis 
tn the person of His servant.

’May the Queen Mother rest in’ 
peace and may perpetual light shine 
upon her.”

HYMN
God of the living, tn Whose eyes 
Unveiled Thy whole creation-lies;
AH souls are Thine; we must not say 
That, those are dead who pass away;

"■ 6r:e ■

Dainty Photo Mount ? 
and very inexpensive

ready dozens have 
tier see them before 

'and should you ntj 
mounting, we advise 
Apny. The Xmas Ru

ilendars make delightful 
- • • ) Gift* '

ovelieet little Pheto Mount 
; ever *aw. They're surely 
" attractive Christmas and

HamteO -3.’ <
sold, thereto» you’d 

they, aye all .“ploked pver“;
Snap-Shots printed for 

[ -to'let iié have them Right 
Is lust about commencing.
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ioton’s, the Kodak Store

If]
every purchase here, you get IOC 

Votes for every dollar spent for that

.x We have a case of-100 dôzea of- "Winter Weight CQ 
Indies’ Fleece Lined Uunderweaja Per garment .. .. U5

Special Line of Ladles’ Woof Gauntlet Gloves. All QC
shades : Light and Dark. Per Pair............................. . .. vU

See our Children’s Fleece Lined Underwear—all sizes. Whits 1 
and Cream, from................. .........................35c earmcnt

Special Line of Men’s Woe! Tweed Pants; all sizes ffq Of 
and heavy winter weight. Per Pair . :........................ |

- -*----------------- I

Store Open Every Night.

nov23,4i,m,tu,th,t

C O A L
Come and see' the Best

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
Now Landing ex. -S.S. Hillbrook.

IN STORE:—
BEST ANTHRACITE.

ASK THOSE WHO ARE USING IT.

À. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
Coal Office ’Phone 1867 Beck’s CovM

e~s=Tz

Released from earthly toll and strife. 
With Thee la hidden itW.,their life; ,ï6 
Thine are their thoughts, their works, 

their power*, mhfU- n i&ovq 
All Thine, and yet mertTWWWrip*»
For well we know, wherifVr titer e*.
Our dead an living

Not spilt Uke water o;
Net

Net wandering in _ _____ 
end Thy voice. Thine arm, 
oaTe;

Not left to lie like fallen free; 
Noe dead, but living unto Thee,

one Jewels, which npreeent the 1 
dltions which have been Worked

ot blessing# received and 
given, we do feel that the»

"high *

Thy

-
word ie true, Thy Will Az’juzt; 
hee we lea» them, Lord, in trust, 
bleu Thu tor the lore which

Thy Bon to flU s human grave,
— me might fear the world to see 

all a» living unto Thee.

„ Breather into man of bmath,
O Holder of the keys of death,
O Giver of the life within.

m death, the death of alu; 
„ soul, and spirit be 

ever living unto Thee! Amen.

5 BENEDICTION, 
for Silent Prayer.

=ggg3^

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES! 
Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.
JjO'SrE:—Sir Richard Squires, K.C., has resumed!

practice and may be interviewed by appoint-1 
ment only at the ofi^es of the firm.

novlST.tf

23d
ity

Voting GnSti
Mtyg M. f. Klnsella, 22,050 ;j 

Dorothy Ebsary, 21,376; Miss i 
;.denpzçr./y >|niôdré, 20.Î76;- Mias Stella I 

YlfW! Misa Fannie- Coady, 1 
Mlea- Olive Turner, 9,475; Mis* 
Dunn, 8,56q. j

Stafford’s Phoratone f o- 
coughs and. colds.—uovi8.tr

\j__

Shipping |
" --------

Schr. Blanch G. has cleared.; frd 
GauKole tor'St. Pierre taking 20> 
of Salmon as cargo.

8.6. Geraldine Mary has arrlf 
London with 30 

4 passengers.
MBS*"

Winners of Daily
^ - v. XT BOWRING’S.
rfopjs

"The folio wing'-'persor. s lat«| 
the winners of LADIES’ Dit 
GOWNS", 'during' the past weet-J

Nov. 19th—Mr»..Tilley, 39 ’
Street,

^ftv. .2*tiv—Legge, 
luCj— ,.rx,r%

. Hov, 21zt—Jas. Woodford, <
Sfrpet-

Nav. 23rA-rJ,, Flood, 58. 
Stiiput.

r- 24th—A. 5. Darby,
■■C

l^oy. 26th—R. Cede, c|e,l 
Onto a- few'-days more to • 

prtow Com» 4n and reg* "
■ ZL2.lL'

Bwvfmg Brothers,!
Drapery Departme»!- 

j nov27,lI lVr- ‘

Mu——AL

■mI
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Municipal Council

WCBM/ —------- -- .
jjocil wsa held yesterday attér- 

Mayor Cook presided, and 
Hors Martin, Onterbrldge, Col- 
pu, and Dowden were present. 
,mmunlcatlon was tabled from 
,n. Colonial Secretary with re- 
> the appointment of a Concilla- 
3ard, In which he stated this 
had been given consideration 
Executive Government, but be
nt the forthcoming Municipal 
„ it was thought desirable to 
he appointment of such a Board 
he new Council Is elected. He 
doubt that the present Council 
concur in this opinion.

YAL STTHE
[Photo Mount 
[They're., surely 
Christmas and

Anticipating your needs in Christmas goods, we have added to our stock a wonderful 
assortment of just the kind of gifts that have proven by experience to be most acceptable and 
desirable.

For every name on your list, you will find here a gift priced to meet your plan of expen
diture.

Make this store your Christmas shopping headquarters.

srefors you'd 
"picked pvar"{ 

printed for 
ve them "Bight 
t commencing.

SHOPFRIDAY and SATURDAY GIFT-GIVIiNu BARGAINS 
6u;onfops Stylish Dresses

For Yoletide and Alter

ction

Inspector.

The Gilt of Warm Friendship The time has come again to say 
•‘shop early.”

A familiar saying—one that Immedi
ately tells us that Christmas Is near. 
To realize the full Intent of shop early. 
Is to visit this store to-morrow. You 
will find the Yuletlde spirit reflected 
through beautiful holiday decorations 
and Innumerable gift suggestions. De
partment after department is bristling 
with the practical and useful in gifts— 
the kinds that pay tribute to qqp’s good 
taste. To those who can we would ad
vise morning shopping, as there will be 
less crowding and more time to select 
your purchases.

the matter of the fence rear <j|
v-alon Telephone Co.'s premise^ Serge and Gaberdine Dresses

In the newest mode for the new season, some with round 
neck, others with roll and Peter Pan collars, nicely trim
med silk braid, long sleeves, in the following shades, Pawn, Grey: 
Henna, Navy and Black. Be your own Santa and buy qpe of 
these dresses for the holidays. Reg. $18.60 each. 8i5 nn 
Sale Price.................................................... ...................... »14./0

Wool Dresses
Women’s Jersey Knit Dresses, round neck, short sleeves 

bound with silk braid, finished with narrow, belt and tailored 
pockets, one piece model, shades of Brown, Saxe, Fawn, Navy 
and Black. Note the wonderful value. Reg. $6.60 ea 9 A Cfi 
Sale Price......................................................  .................. *4.09

Collaring -
Pretty Silk Voile Collaring, tab style, 6 Inches wide Cream 

with colored cross stitch; very dainty. Reg. $120 ner »■* aa 
yard.1 Sale Price .. ............................... .. . $1.UU

Wool Slipons
Women’s All Wool Sllpon Sweaters, three quarter sleeve, 

round neck, wide hipper band ; shades of Rose, Tan, Sand and 
Navy, nicely trimmed with contrasting shades: The outdoor 
woman will especially cherish a gift of this character. ffO 1A 
Reg. $2.60 each. Sale Price . .................... .. .. .. .. ..

Sleeveless Sweaters
A very attractive assortment of women’s wool sweaters, 

buttoned front, In pretty combination shades of Camel and 
Jade, Pearl and Saxe, fancy knit Reg. $3.25 each. Sale Ç9 Qfi 
Price.................................. ... ...................
Women’s Caps

Chin Chllla Caps for women, shadi 
Grey, Fawn and Champagne, round turl 
pom-pom at side. Reg. $2.00 each. Si

of Light Grey, 
shape with 8MAIL ORDERS J -ft 

Receive Expert Attention W

GLOVES
For Gift Giving

Fabric Gauntlets

Dark

nt for that Is Depts. for the past week;, 
particularly referred to the ereci- 
[of the temporary plank sidewaty 
lie Southside Road for the convei* ■ 
L of pedestrians, which was fourni 
L necessary owing to the heavy 
ciiler traffic between the Dry Dock 
the Rock Sheds at all hours of thu 
and nifcht.

b also reported having held an lo - 
lew with the Superintendent cj’ 
Light & Power Company regard- 
conditions of Water Street paving, 
the need- of raising the level <V 

itreet in some places, particularly 
(motion of Holloway and Watet ■

iter Weight 
iraient .. .. 
Gloves. All

ear—all sizes, White1 
. .OC_ garment up Women’s Hose

All Wool Cashmere Hose for women, 
seamless fashioned leg> ribbed ; 
spliced feet, elastic tope, shades of 
Grey, Fawn, Beaver and Mole; sizes 

pair. Cl-

Silk and Wool Hose (
Women's Art Silk and Wool Hose, 

plain and assorted ribs, double heels 
and toes, seamless fashioned leg, 
garter tops, sizes 9 to 10, in the fol
lowing shades ; Grey, Fawn, Beige, 
Nude and Black. Reg. $1.15 PI A4 
pair. Sale Price .. „ v*-Vl

all sizes

Tan Kid Gloves
Women’s Tan Kid Gloves, made of 

genuine Nappa Kid, 2 dome fastened ; 
a dressy glove of excellent wearing 
quality. Reg. $1.76 pair, 81 Ç7 
Sale Price............. ..

Sale PriceWomen’s Fabric Gauntlets, Suede 
finish, shades of Fawn and Grey; 
elastic at wrist, fancy cuff; all sizes, 
ideal for gift giving. Reg. Of — 
$1.00 pair. Sale Price .. .. OOC.

Women’s Hose (
Tear choice of either all wool cash- 

mere or art silk and wool, some rib
bed, others plain with embroidered 
leg: shades of Grey, Putty, Fawn, 
Beaver, Nude, Black and assorted 
Marl, fashioned leg, spliced feet, 
suspender tops; sises 9 to 81 CO 
10. Reg. $1.80 pr. Sale Price

Cashmere Hosé V-------—
Women's All Wool Cashmere Hose, 

shades of Grey, Fawn, Beige and ? « : 
seamless fashioned leg, high spliced 
heels and toes, wide suspender tops; 
sizes 9 and 9%. Reg. $1.00 07 — 
pair. Sale Price.................... OI C.

jer on the latter street. He state! 1 
pompa-iy would undertake to d|> 
work under the supervtiiio® af 

Council. The arrangements ente-*- 
bto by the Engineer with me Buy - 
rendent of the Company were cor- 
M by the Council.
blowing petition received troii 
residents of Merrymeeting Roa^l 
[occupants of dwellings known *8 
[ring Row") for better drains;^ 
[ties, the Engineer reported tha t 
Id not think it would be advisabl/l 
pdertake such work at present gn 
k are no means for carrying awfcy 
p water, etc. The section genepr-

Tan Kid GauntletsWool Gauntlets
W’omen’s Tan Nappa Kid Gauntlets, 

wrist strap, dome fastened ; fringed 
cuffs; all sizes. A Christmas gift any 
woman would be glad to receive. 
Reg. $2.60 pair. Sale Price 89 Oft

Heavy wool Gauntlets for the cold 
weather, colors of Grey and Fawn, 
fancy checked cuff in assorted shades ; 
all sizes. Reg. $1.20 pair. 81 AO 
S"*e Price............................. Give Fancy LinensToyland opens to-morrow and It will be a day of wonders and pleasures to all little 

girls and boys who come'to see the many toys, dolls, games, animals, painting and picture 
books, and the many other things made especially to bring happiness to every little boy 
and girl. Below you will find several lines of toys offered at a reduced price for Friday and 
Saturday.

Home Needs
Turkish Towels

Ask for them by name "Cannon Towels" of thor
oughly absorbent Turkish cloth, pure white with 
colored ends, hemmed, In a generous size. 70 
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price.................... i. I aC.

As Your GiftSAIL BOATS — Medium sizes. Reg. AAj. 
60c. each. Sale Price .. ............. fitfitC»

MOTOR BOATS—With crank motor. CC. 
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price.............. OOC.

GUN BOATS — With spring motor. 7IV. 
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price........... • OC.

LARGE STEAMERS — With crank 81 7A 
engine. Reg. 1.90 ea. Sale Price $l*fv

TOOL SETS—10 pieces to set Reg. 81 Ad
$1.20 per set Sale Price.............. ^I.Vv

MECHANICAL SEE-SAW — Reg. 70c. CA_
Sale Price .. ..    OUC«

MECHANICAL DOGS—Reg. 60c. ea. CO-
Sale Price.................................... .. OOC*

MECHANICAL RACING MOTOR CYCLES— 
2 to set. Reg. 90c. per set Sale 701 
Price......................   IvC.

MECHANICAL FIEE ENGINES—With exten
sion ladders. Reg $1.10 each. Sale

GAME OF SKITTLES—Complete with 9 pins 1 
and 2 balls. Reg. 60c. per set. CO 
Sale Price . .. ............... vvC«

RUBBER DOLLS—Large size. Reg. QQ 
$1.00 each. Sale Price.................... OOC.

UNDRESSED SLEEPING DOLLS— 07 
Reg. 46c. each. Sale Price .

DOLLS’ CRADLES—Reg. 56c.
Sale Price .. ............ .. .

CHINA TEA SETS—Reg. 60c.

Tea Goths
White Linen Tea Cloths, hemstitched, self em

broidered; alie 32 x 32. Reg. 76c. ea. Sale Price ..

Sideboard Goths
White Linen, self embroidered, hemstitched < 

border; size 14 x 68. Reg., $1.26 ea. Sale Price .... 1

Sideboard Goths
White Linen, Lace trimmed; size 14 x 68. Reg. 

$1.00 each. Sale Price ..---------- •-----------------------

Bureau Scarfs
White Linen centre, trimmed with wide Ecru lace 

of assorted pretty designs; size 17 x 61. These are 
exceptionally good looking and would make Vèry 
acceptable Christmas gifts. Reg. 90c. ea. 76-
Sale Price................................................... IOC.

SYDNEY
llbrook. Casement Goth

Fancy Casement Cloth In Fawn only, rich> attention of the Council vias 
I to the fact that there is a rum- 
ibroad to the effect that indivfti- 
are being allowed, contrary ito 
dpal Regulations, to cut wc«id 
ity property known as the "Rs- 
t” Windsor Lake. It may toe 
these individuals were Municipal 
»7ees working under the dirt! c- 
»nd supervision of the Caretaker 
that the logs obtained therefrom 
It present being uesd In contre c- 
Flth the piling of Ford’s Hill,

looking and of extra special quality; 
52 ins. wide. Reg. 1.60 yd. Sale Price

SING IT.
Tapestry

Our showing of English Tapestries
Stair Carpet

A big selection of beautiful Velvet 
Stair Carpet, In the newest designs.

Blue
per setSale Price ■.................

SURPRISE BOXES—Reg. 55c. each.
Sale Price ...............................

BATH—Complete with baby and buck
et: Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price....

is superb, in the newest designs and 
color combinations, suitable for cur
tains, portieres, or furniture cover
ing; 60 inches wide.

Reg. $2.60 per yd. Sale Price $8.18 
Reg. $3.00 per yd. Sale Price $2.63

ground shades of Red, Green, 
and Brown.
18 Ans. Reg. $3.30 yd. Sale Price $2.97 
221* “ Reg. $4.00 yd. Sale Price $6.51 
27 “ Reg. $4.25 yd. Sale Price $8.66

Beck’s Cove,

Sale Price $2*8

Une business being disposed of 
*7or tabled a telegram wht ;h 
* occasion to send F.C. Bo»v- Corsets The Christmas Store Fer Men’s Wear Newest in Fall

Footwear
®«q., newly elected Lord Map 

Terbool, and which reads as fi;
& NOT.
tilding, Men’s Suits

Extra special value In Men’s Suits, made from 
Brown Tweed In a neat stripe effect, 3 button 
coat, cuff bottom pants; cut on the newest lines 
and splendidly finished; sises 8 to 7. 81C *>A 
Reg. $18.00 per suit. Sale Price.... V* U-fcW

Men’s Scarves
Pure Wool Scarves for men. In a pretty Fawn 

shade, with border of Green and Brown, fringed 
ends; good value. Reg. 86c. each. Sale 71V,

Men’s Underwear
“Theta” brand all wool English underwear, 

winter weight In a fine soft finish, natural shade; 
sizes 84 to 44.

Shirts. Reg. $4.60 each. Sale Price .. ..$4*6 
Drawers. Reg. $4.86 per pair. Sale Priee $4*8

Men’s Felt Hats >
High grade Felt Hats, In a pretty shade of 

Grey with Black band, rolled edge, hound brim. 
One of the season’s newest shapes. Reg. 8>t OC 
$4.56 each. Sale Price.......................... ***.£«>

Men’s Gloves ;
Tan Cape Kid Gloves, wool lined throughout, 

dome fastened; sizes 714 to 10%. A splendid 
glove for Christmas gift giving. Reg. 80 *7 
$3.90 pair. Sale Price.............................

Men’s Pullover Sweaters
Sleeveless Pullovers for men, colors of BroWn 

trimmed Camel, and Camel trimmed Brown; 
sizes 36 to 42. Just the thing for winter wear, 
very lowly priced. Special 1er Friday 80 OO 
and Saturday each.................................

stick Bo wring,
1 Mayor,
Irerpool.
w of Saint John’s

has r< Underwearewed by aPl
sends dan-

ion to Lord Mayor of Llvf r-

(Sgd.) TASKER COOK,

the firm.
Women’s Shoes

Laced style, cut out edg
ing, military rubber heels, 
extension sole, In a pretty 
rust- shade; sizes 214 to 6. 
The very newest for fall 
wear. Reg. $4.40 ÇO AC 
pair. Sale Price.. ^0.00

Women’s Corsets
Rust proof, medium bust, 

long hips, embroidery trim
med, fitted wl$h four elastic 
hose suspenders; made from 
high grade White Coutll;

gSS LMS $1-30
Women’s Stanfield’s 
Vests

Round neck shoulder straps, 
nsatly self bound; sizes 36 
ta 42. Reg. $1.20 81 A9 
pair. Sale Price wl-VJ

[• *th, 1325.
j»lso tabled the following reply 
ttls honoured son of our Natf re Price

Men’s Silk Scarves
These are exceptionally good looking, and come 

In pretty stripe effects, both wide and pinstripe, 
showing the newest colorings; fringed ends; In 
a large size. Would make him an Ideal 89 OO 
Christmas gift. Reg. $3.26 ea. Sale Priee ♦4.0ÏJ
Boys’ Wool Gloves

Warm woolep gloves for ooys, colors of Fawn, 
Grey- and White, closed wrist; to fit all *Q, 
agef. ,Reg. 66c. pair. Sale Price............. 40tc

T BOWRl^G’8- ,ho has worthily attained su ch 
Position in the Mother Coy n-

«rtngr’iibrsons
*3 of LADIES’ 
ring the past

I —Mrs,. Tilley,
I

|h—P- Legge. ,
- -f -

Town Hall, Liverpool 
November 17th, 19(45. 

Ir- Tasker Cook: « 1 r
t very much gratified to re- 
reur cable on the Lord Mayen's 
in November 9th, sendti lg 
cgratulatlona on my becoming 
4»yor of Liverpool. This la a 
kk honour Indeed which I v« ry 
'Predate as also your a) n- 
iUom coming from so distal ft * 
w Saint John’s.
lue it all the more as of coug-se 
I know I was born at Set lot 
and continue to take the gretth
ereat in

Women’s Strap Shoes
English Tan Calf Shoes, one strap, button, sizes 

2% to 6, with the new spool heel, guaranteed all
leather, dressy and serviceable. Reg. $6.20 ÇÇ CO 
pair. Sale Price . ........................ ................. $0.00

Child’s Boots
Brown laced Boots, high eût, rubber heels, natural 

fitting; sizes 8% to 11. Reg. $2.65 pair. ÇO 7ft
Sale Price............  ..................................... $C.OO

Womens’ Underwear
tests, velvet fleece 1 tried, high neck, 
Bttoned front, pants to match In

Nightgowns | . x ' '
sleeves, nicely trimmed with lnser- 
dery, neck and sleeves finished with 
made from good quality 81 06 

te. Reg. $2.26. Sale Price ^1-î»

Jersey
Boys’ Sailor Suits
. 1™,e tr®,m flne English Serge, blouse 111 
heavy blue linen boiler, trimmed with whii 
cord and whistle ; to fit up to 9 years. Reg.

Boys’ Novelty Suits
Made from selected light and dark tweed, pull over 

buttoned on shoulder, neck trimmed With braid, belted,

ankle
’le coat,

fancy cord and whistle; to fit up to 6 years. Reg. $6.60 per 
suit. Sale Price..............................................................................Sale Price

anything concei 
British Colony, 

thanking you for your 
latlons,

Believe me.
Yours very faithfully 

(Sgd.) F. C. BOWED

Misses’ Wool Cap 
color combinations. : 
of your gift Items. R
Price............................

a Scarf Sets, in pretty 3 shade 
rool set like this will solve one
$2*6 per set Sale M Aft

Gowns
Gowns; to. fit ages 10 to 14

Ribbon, % Inch wide; shades ot 
[s, Red and White;* yards f IT-

Fancy Silk

rer of 8t. John*»,
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thcrsîere *lo#n lh velocity et Nw«»n Conquest,
the airplane may yiutt la- a e*t»s* Baaen kings et th 
tropUe, erenlhas the Bon

'•In the autoglro, however, the eue. | For when Jullui 
taining lltt la produced by revolving Britain in the yea 
wings on a verticalMjhafk perfecting one-had bo far at 
from the fuselage of an ordinary a|r- Utm that they had 
plane. However, although it may look own. not of silver 
like a helicopter, it does not really lead or tin, both of

UaiUn shape to the eon renflouai prp-- 
peflir with which an airplane la 
equipped, but lit bar * diameter equal 
nearly to the wing-spread of the 
craft itself.

"When the air-screw on vertical

BETTER THAN THE BEST Tlfe iÀmT DEV1CK IN AERO, 
XAVT1C8.

"The most important step in aero
nautic?^ since the Wright brothers 
flew the first airplane.” This is the 
way in which Sir Sefton Brancker of 
the British Air Force described the 
combination of airplane and helicop
ter,'"named the autogiro, invented by 
Jugtt.de la Cierva, Spanish civil en
gineer. '*Alcfr>lias had ' trials at Fam- 
"borough recently)" TT has been an
nounced that as a result of these tests 
several machines with modifications 
will be built for the Air Ministry. The 
autoglro had a fall at Farnborough a 
few days ago, but it was considered 
a minor adfcldent, not likely to check 
Its development. In its first test ma
chine rose 1,009 feet almost vertical
ly, and then descended gently at a for
ward speed of only twenty miles an 
hour*- In addition to the lifting pow
er which 'the new plane possesses, 
the reduced ground speed of which It 
is capable is also of supreme import
ance, in that it will be the means of 
preventing many landing accidents 
which are constantly sending planes 
to the shops for repairs. The new 
machine is still In process of devel
opment, but is described in reports 
as the most successful of Its type yet 
tested and as possessing all the ad
vantages of the helicopter without in
volving the complicated problems 
which have kept any helicopter from 
becoming a success. We read In 
Science Service’s Daily Science News

tober, 1920, just_f!Vê yëârs ag, 
‘ARhtt ' ïèiufing âerdBaptfljif

perte connected With tïé/jçpvèrnmient 
here do not share the reported op; 
tlmism of the British authorities as to 
the importance of the autoglro, yet Its 
development hah" been looked " Upon 
with interest.

“Three' years 'of experiments were 
necessary on the parti of the Spanish 
autoglro was developed.

"To understand the principle of 
operation, it is necessary to ^now that 
the ordinary airplane in order to be, 
maintained tfi the àlr fiiust have a 
high velocity. The lift or pressure up
ward" that sustains the airplane .in.lhe 
air decreases much faster, than 
decrease in speed' of thé itfrplane and

Fishermen who want the best, always buy volving wings ' '
"It is claimed that the autogifo is 

not affected materially bV’; loss’ of 
speed. If there’ 1s; âiï, engitiM\falfuf ÿ) 
a sudden ’nose up^or/a vffrjhWdïp 
turn, the horttoiifhl (Hint at t)ieeCTAÉ| 
may be interrupted " Èad’ It.-iha^^Be 
forced toward the ground, but. ‘the 
sustaining blades, will ^sustain if YS 
the air.and enable it th.a/igh.t at a 
very low speed. The ^stairing ot "the 
engine while in flight "ï>VeT rough 
ground, which would bp fatal to an 
ordinary airplane, Would bé*a mishap' 
of mihor importance to. an autoglro. 
On the othei* hand. It is admitted' that, 
the autoglro' will probafiiy be unable 
to do any lotiptrig br other etifnte'such 
as are performed by ffghling' air
planes.”

Alexander the Great succeeded in Gaul, 
the year 323 B.C. to the throne,, of ! And the Gauls, who were of *nilar 
Macedonia, which had already been blood and language to the Britons, 
raised to position of power and wealth after their great military raids into 
hy his father Philip. Under his rule the sodth and east of Europe, brought 
Macedonia became strong and weaÙ back with them as loot bagfuls' of 
thy: he established the country on a these staters, whiéh passed into cir- 
wqll-organised taajs, and among other eolation in their own country, and

ARTHUR JAMES
CELEBRATED BRITISH MADE
FISH HOOKS

“Two heads are bette 
one,” so vote for FANN11 
BIEIL and MAY KENNEDl

nov23,tf

We keep all sizes in stock.
SmaH Quarter, Middle Quarter, Large Quarter, Extra 
Large Quarter, Hake Hooks", Jigger Hooks and Trawl 
Hoôks—16, 15 & 14.

v t$UY NOW and be ready for next season. 
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE DEALERS.

MING BROTHERS, Ltd
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.oct28,2fti

Trade‘eiroieum

Petrel sum dally j
{Send for copy of our free book--" Inquire Within")

chesebrough manufacturing company (consolidated)
^ NEWtOWC.
«*ê I»f Drag Store» and

When Mr. Chttr<Hÿti^d|c*ÉtedJto re- 
vert to the gold stan^li^'Ajf-^hieh 
we have H^grd so mudk tittgyV he 
was followin^a precedent'fiSr older 
then he, o^tèheÿjtoost p4e@e, sus
pected. For the very first coins mint
ed in Brititgm£#)ieeruek m gold. This 
ancient currency; Is older than the

AU "VaMiW’/Wacf. m

BEST SCREENED NORTH
ÏTÏy|(î7NCEEForhretiy Handy With The Carving Knife.SNOODLEg Admiral Yi

Liss€n HEtte • y- 
YOU YOMTMÔ UPSTTAftT f 
l VOUX ONLY SMARFeNlH1 

iTRie «ERe Swore» Cw 
:AlY TWO 6R1ND6RS A*

HAN€ NO
‘oOCO ■ <mER SO
JiM vAMS" (S ■KneRY EARS

***±R\LxhTH
YOGft KNflfgr f
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Dft EY■ » s ■
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SYDNEY COAL
Now Landing, éx. SS. “Urter” t

SYDNEY COAL.
Ji STABB & COMPANY, i
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Britain in the year B5 B.C. the Brit
tons-had so far advanced in civiliza
tion that they had a coinage of their 
own, not of silver or bronze, or of 
lead or tin, both of which metals have 
been tried, but of gold. And these 
gold' coins were not copied from any 
Roman model, nor from the currency

__ ____ _ of the rich 6reek merchant colonies
produced by the mdflo'n df the *6--' of the Mediterranean, as were the 
craft actuates thê blïdesf^If^'itiï-'crîiH1 primitive currencies of the South of 
had not beçh 7èhtfdîffiï«â ' afftd&ro,^^ prance and of Spain. The ancient 
might be called aW 'al^Jià^lWtiPrti-" British coinage came by the overland

•MMM

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
GOLD LABEL

PURE • SOLUBLE - EASILY DIGESTED
The cocoa with the highly di

'“•’-hable In all

tkt**s reformed the coinage, and Ml- 
ually tried bimetallism. He struck a 
very handsome gold coin called the 
stater, with a beautiful head of Ares 
on one side, and on the other a very 
elegant prancing horse, ridden by a 
diminutive cavalier. Philip was rich, 
and his staffers spread far and wide. 
Now, Macedonia was not a maritime 
State like Greece, and although the 
stater was In free circulation In Ath
ens and elsewhere. It spread also to
wards the barbarian north, Inland, up 
thé trade routes of the Danube and 
the Elbe—regions unknown to the 
Greeks—among the white tribes who 
were then in the Iron Age, and so 
across Europe down the Rhine Into 
Gaul.

And the Gauls, who were of Wmllar 
blood and language to the Britons, 
after their great military raids into 
the south and east of Europe, brought 
back with them as loot bagfuls' of 
thesé staters, whiéh passed Into cir-

tieon spread across the tfiaqj 
.Britain, where the natives set t 
Ud copy them, Th? first attempt 
llalrly successful, though the | 
’Were come fifteen or twenty 
leas In weight than Philip’s 

i hut It was not long before I 
rfign degenerated ; the horse sol 
Ills sprightly carriage, became 1 
Backed, and gradually his 

I Apart, and in the later ones if 
Horizontal line is all that repn 
the body.

The Roman Conquest (loodtil 
this slight influence from the I 
and soon after Caesar Britisll 
appear with the names of natlnl 
lut copied on the Roman moitf 
inscriptions in Latin.

Wheat the even doe# burns you or the tea -kettle scalds your hand, apply | 
"Vaseline” Jelly. It eases the pain end: promotes rapid healing.
Aftet exposure to the weather it softest* an<l soothes the inflamed surfaces I

Coughs, colds and sore threat are greatly relieved by “Vaseline” Jelly j

Mark
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•»■■■'! W hHhh ii i ,<m,\ iiiliÉni'iM.mihmvHe felt

have the houses or the
Rated that In his
ihould own

e raised under private 
fuse would be placed In

rents might 1 
owners, ' the H 
proper repair.

would effect a reduction and 1st*»" 
receded from that position. He felt 
a third party should come in with the 
company and the miners at any time 
when conflict arose.

•f: "This afternoon Hugh Rennie, a 
mooter and Ipader of Reserve, was 
the first witness. Mr. Rettnle placed 
before the Commission some local 
grievance^ and testified to some de
gree concerning housing conditions 
and thj« atHtnde of the Company of- 
flriAts towards encouragement of sport

Conditions Poor.
SiSr-D-. Jt- Hartigan, who practised 

at îtêw- Waterford since 1813, Stated 
that sanitary conditions there were 
not good, and that as a remedy a sew
erage system should be installed at 
once. The open drains in the town 
yrereî.a menace to the. public health.

îssemto the animal's of weaiEvert» queer e bunchnever » 
there1* in ibis ad. Put the pieces tofetber,
well send yea

BOOK OFfree
Tbble Selltbet Windsorremember the purest saltrunning) Write to Wi CVEN if you bought underwear 

tailored to your -measure you 
could scarcely get a better fit For 
Stanfield^ great range of styles, sises

of this paper.
Also Makers at/ %

regal™FREE RUNNING

and proportions ena&ps any man of 
any build to get a garment that fits 
just right—snugly and comfortably-— 
without btilyng up at the back of the 
neck Or binding in the. crotch.

Stanfield’s will not shrink. You don’t 
have to buy a sire larger than you’d 
ordinarily wear afld “allow for shrink' r
ing.” Stanfield's fits when you first / 
put it on-rr-and, given ordinary care / 
in waging according to our direc
tions, will stay that way as long / 
as you wear it. And it stand» I 
strenuous wear.

Commission,
’among the miners a geep"af&$esire> 
for peace, and they had Su appréci
ât ion of facing economic facts.

"The witness, who stated that "he' 
had lived in several industrial com
munities, believed that living condi
tions on the average in Glace Bay 
were QkSworst of any plewein which 

S-EV. X. S.. Xov. 20.—(By Chn- he had ever been. It wgs h result^ 
PreS3l_The Royal Commission : largely from a great deal of unem- 
gating the coal industry of : ployment, because of the large fam- 
jcotia. Sir Andrew Rae Duncan, ilies to be supported and Insuffcient 
ian. will hold its first nighty wages for decent living, especially 
! to-night. The official state-;' among the lower paid men:...
'ollows : ! “Ôf social lfte there watt tittle in
s morning the Coal Commission Glace Bay, the witness stated, and 
evidence by Father M. A. Me- there was no apparent community 
Reverend Dr. MacAvoy. of spirit. Presence of such a spirit 

Bay. and Reverend A. J. McDon- would help the citizens, he thought,
[ Dominion No. 6. Father Me- which could be created and fostered 
stated among other thingj that by encouraging sport and musical 
,( employment, esppciallj at >lube. i*
Xo. 2 and Xo. 4, caused some ; ‘‘While he did- not think the educa
ted and depression among the tional laws were properly enforced,

insofar as many children who should 
itribuling causes wereIthe feel- have been were not sent to school, 
mistrust and at times tere had Dr. McAvoy stated, generally speak-

educational facilities In

(anses Dlscoiv 
ion Among

of Employment 
tent and Depress 

diners.

■ "The. New Waterford hospital was 
built at à'cost of 380,000, of which 
336,000 was contributed by the'Com
pany, the upkeep being looked after 
by the Province, the County, the 
Town and the Company and the men.

“The people now were Impoverish
ed, and before the strike some had 
found It hard to struggle along, 
though as a general rule they could 
not be described as Impoverished.

"During this year the heglth con
ditions w«re fairly good. Poor health 
conditions had something to do with 
the feeling of unrest which prevailed 
In his town. Some actions of the 
Compensation Board were contribu
tory factors to that feeling. As far i? 
he knew there were no Communist? 
In New Waterford.-

"Dr. Sullivan, Health Officer of the 
town of Glace Bay, stated the death 
rate there this year was 110 per 1,000 
persons. The rate of Canada was 27 
per 1,000. Housing conditions and 
the absence of sewers were two fact
ors which demanded remedy Immedi
ately. The houses were small and 
congested, and the witness suggested 
there should be a toilet and bath add
ed to all of them. The death rate was 
abnormal this year owing to the warm 
summer, the stagnant water, and a. 
very bad supply of milk. He stated 
also that the men should own the 
houses in which they live.

“Dr. Kendall, ^recalled to-day, was 
proceeding to give a review of -events 
leading to the formation of the Do
minion Coal Company and the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Company, when the 
Commission adjourned
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There are tabrics and weights in 
Stanfield’s for every man

Whether you work indoors or out you’ll find there’s a Stanfield’s 
weight particularly suited for you. Stanfield’s is made in pure virgin wool, 
silkowool and mixtures of wool and silky cotton, with the same high stand
ard of making all through—full generous cut, no skimping—seams that lie 
flat—buttons sewn on to stay.

Arid there’s a sise, style and weight in Stanfield’s for every member 
of the family, priced from $1 to $10. ..
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o! the men.
L remedy for the diffic lty was 
bate mutual goodwill ar to fos- 
l proper understanding letween 
ten and the Company. Hie felt

>re pro-' “Dr. McAvoy believed it was un- 
d abide wise for the Company to have stores, 

and in asserting that it was unreason- 
as an able for the company to withdraw 

who, credit from the men when the strike 
t they broke out, he stated the men would 

prefer to starve

be miners, he desc 
[hearted generous 

easily moved, do 
best and followed wiselounsels. 
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iterators.
E MacAvoy. Baptist tie 
I Bay, stated his imp 
1st conflict was cause 
■spicion, which could t 
■the men given more it 
P the state of the inf 
■en were convinced by
■ he no trouble"

idle than starve
In tKe 1 working.
pe^gèt j "The witness bellèved the issue in 
might the last-strike was clearly defined, 
;g.., j which was whether or, not the wages 
j™"Jwfwer^w be cut. He stated there 

from 't^houlT\)e soffle torm of pamphlet puh- 
f thej lished which would be established by 
t- the company in conjunction with the
should u. M. W. officials, to keep the men 
cut in : informed as to all phases of the indus- 

men try, including costs and the market- 
accept ing of coal.
toits “He had found the Company pre

public paced, through Mr. McCann, to ad- 
more : vance the interests of sport. It had 

should done something with the grounds at 
e men No. 2 Colliery and also in; Glace Bay.

nan of Against Stores and Houses, 
ion to "Some people had magnified the ac- 
• mut- Hvities of any Communist there were 
moved i in Glace Bay, Dr. McAvoy testified, 
nation | The>r did not play an important part 

and they were not a cause of alarm. 
While the Maritime Labor Herald 
might have swayed a small number 
of the men, to the great majority, it 
meant nothing.

“Interrogated as to whether or not 
he thought the press generally treat
ed the strike fairly, Dr. McAvoy 
stated he thought it did, and he did 
not believe the strike was used as a 

the political advantage for any party.
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"It is expected that all other- wit
nesses called by the men will be 
heard to-morrow.”

SuyrrtsM less. gteHI-lde Limited.

Storm and Stress in the 
Arctic Hudson Bay

before the ink recording the electoral render to the miners; instead of get- 
results was dry, to force the party ting out of Mosul, they continue to 
along the read of Socialism. There expose us there to the risk of needless 
la no pretence that the policy they and costly war; Instead of relieving 
are pursuing la the one they put be- our over-taxed industries, they have 
tore the country at the General Elec- added to their load, 
tien. It la borrowed from their So- j “It was a bitter but a true remark 
tialist opponents, and has been adopt- of a well-known politician the other 
ed In defiance of their supporters day that, judged by their perform- 
throughout the country. ances, the professions by which Con-

"The Conservative Party la thus In servative leaders won the last gen- 
the anomalous position that, while it eral election were the greatest cen
ts sound and stirring In the ednstitn- fldence trick in history, 
enciee, it is being betrayed In the j “One thing Is certain—that it the 
House of Commons. ; present Conservative Cabinet, tainted

"Bvery Conservative elector who as It Is by Socialist sympathies and 
Impartially and dispassionately ex- influences, were to go to the country 
amines the record of the Government on Its public record. It would meet 
which he helped to put in office all with a defeat far transcending the 
but a year ago must come to the con- defeat of Mr. Lloyd George in 1922 or 
elusion that our present Ministers that of Mr. Asquith In 191*. 
have flouted the mandai» they re- “Let those who are not prepared 
cetved. to follow the old, safe road of Con-

“Instead of curbing expenditure, servative tradition frankly forsake the 
they utter direct Incentives, to Its in- | ranks of the party and Join Lord Par- 
crease;' instead of resisting Commun- moor and Mr. Oswald Mosley In the 
ism, they subsidise it by their iror- ranks of Socialists.

82 P.C. Attendance
in B.C. Schools
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Viscount Rothermere
ON BRINGING THE CONSERVATIVE 

PARTY BACK TO CONSERVA
TISM.

VESSEL’S TRYING EXPERIENCE.nan Conquest flooded 
t influence from the. 
after Caesar British 
h the names of native 

: on the Roman model 
is in Latin.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. IT.—Brit
ish Columbia has more than 96,000

VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 20.—Fog,  ________ "_________ "" I children In her schools, with an aver-
mirages, faulty soundings and stormy ----------------------------------------------------- age dally attendance of 82 per cent.
weather played cruel tricks with the back after a few hours and locked In This proportion has been growing 
Hudson’s Bay Company trading vessel a more powerful grip than before, from 56 per cent, when British Col- 
Bay chimo during its long voyage in Finally It was decided to prepare the utnbia joined Confederation. There 
the Arctic, and It was only through a ship for a winter In the Arctic. were only about 1000 pupils in 1871.
strange, turn of fate that she was able I On Sept. 20, however, some mem- The cost to the Provincial Govern- 
to reach here safely after being im- bars of the crew who had landed at ment of its department of education 
prisoned for twenty-nine days In the Herschell Island, reported having seen is a little over $3,000,000 annually 
ice off Herschell Island. ! clear water. The following day the covering 760 school districts.

After being caught in the ice late Baychimo made another break for the Cities of the first class, such as Van
in August, twelve attempts were made open and succeeded In crashing couver, now receive $460 from the de- 
to buck the heavy fields without sue- through. Fog, however, which had partment for each teacher employed ; 
cess. The strongest gales roaring j settled on the water for days, lifted those of the second class get $520; of 
down out of the North, failed to break ; and open water was seen ahead with- the third class $565, and In rural 
up or shift the huge pack, and the 1 out a trace of ice. The vessel plough- municipalities and organized rural 
Baychimo was helpless In Its grip, ed ahead over the Arctic seas for four schools, the grant is $580 for each 
Several times the vesgsl worked its days and four nights. Then the un- teacher.

P.oVa;

"Although the Conservative Party 
won the last General Election, we 
have not a Conservative Government 
in office,” says Viscount Rothermere in 
the Daily Mail. He cites the Pensions 
Tax, the Coal Subsidy, and other de
cisions of the Government In proof 
of this statement, and goes on to as
sert:—

“For my part, I should much pre
fer a Government of frank, avowed 
Socialists, like Mr. MacDonald, ' Lord 
Haldane, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Snovgden, 
and Mr. Hodges to. this Government 
of underhand Socialism. And I am 
sure that this is the opinion of the 
British electorate.

“The fact Is becoming almost dally 
cleared‘tiat, unless the Conservative 
Party éan be.brought back to Con
servatism, there will soon be no Con-

"If It is to survive as an effective 
«Ç fhp party must be brought 

back to the principles which guided 
l$i great leaders of the past This 
can be done by the local associations. 
Every local association ought to" as
certain for Itself what are the exact 
vie*»- of its focal member or candl-

s there
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have pet In power Is that they shall 
suspend the operation of the Pensions 
Act, which our enfeebled industries 
camfot stand; that they should een- 
centrate on the. Communist danger; 
pe*Sé 'themselves of spendthrifts and 
undirhand Socialists, and, by stern 
pn^tfo economy, reduce the taxation 
that Is crushing our trade. ; ;

“■tog the Conservative Party batk 
to Cdrieemttism—to Rs -old principles, 
to its . old Ideals and beliefs. True 
to itself and efficiently led, its tri
umph over the toe of aggressive So
cialism is certain.' Unless It rejects 
false doctrines and false teachers, It 
will be Swept out of existence at the 
next election by a disgusted and dis
illusioned people.”

As the Dally Mail offers to supply 
copies of Lord Rothermere’s article 
for distribution by chairmen, officers 
and members of Conservative associ
ations on application to the Dally 
Matt, Carmelite House, London, E.C.,4, 
It looks as it the campaign In this di
rection will continue. It Is an inter
esting political sign of the times!

Mark orrow | "Full astern’’ was ordered and the 
ship, In the nick of time, backed 

I away. Had she hit, her bows would \ 
have been crumpled like an egg-shell ; 
and the ship and crew would have 
gone to the bottom. It was concluded 
that the soundings had been mislead
ing: that the Baychimo was lost., But 
at daybreak Captain S. A. Cornwall 
saw through the haze what appeared 
to be a church steeple. He doubted 
his own vision at first. Then he 
heard the yelping of dogs. A miracle 

’ had brought the little trading vessel 
out of the Arctic wilderness to the 

; village of Point Barrow, which was 
then rounded and the vessel headed 
for Dutch .Harbor, Alaska, to replen
ish her fuel supply to carry her to 
Vancouver.
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“Thé' responsibility for the state 

of alarm and contusion which now 
prevails within the Conservative Party 
rests with no one but the present 
Government. They were placed In of
fice to fulfil a well-defined mandate. 
The message from the country was 
unmistakable. It was to combat so
cialism. to restore British industry, to 
lighten the "burden of taxation by a 
ruthless reduction of national expendi
ture, and to do away with all dan
gerous and costly over-sea commit-
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to con-“For these plain purpose 
country furnished them with a 
lty so overwhelming that the C 
ment heeded nothing more th 
dinary diligence and devotion

! For restaurant, theatre and small 
dinners a semi-decolette dtess, rather 

! conservative to line, is appropriate.
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In memory of-------------
«Who died of cholera morbus, 

Caused bÿ eating green truth 
In the certain hope of a « 

a blessed immortality.' 
Reader, go thou and do likewise,

But his one Is In Woolwich Church
yard:— ( .

Sacred to the, memory of Major 
James Brush, Royal Artillery, "who 
was killed by the accidental discharge 
of a pistol by his orderly, 14th April, 
1831. Well done, good and faithful 
servant."

brated and frequent epitaph on the 
landlord of the Lion, whose son 
•keeps on the business still.' At St. 
Mary’s,, Cheltenham, there Is an epi
taph on John Higgs, plg-klUer, which 
begins:—.

Here lies John Higgs,
A famous man for killing pigs,
For killing pigs was his delight,
Both morning, afternoon, and night.

At St. MlchaeVs, Eastcheap, there Is 
an epitaph on Bob Preston, 1788, 
drawer at the renowned Boar’s Head, 
which recommends his virtues to other 
potboys; at Great Walford, Worcester
shire, this:

in ToWhen 
for ba

a reape

it is to your advantage to use Royal, 
for most recipes are based on

False Pretences CaseRoyal’s superior leavening powers.
TWO WITNESSES EXAMINED YES

TERDAY.
The adjourned meeting of the false 

pretence charge, preferred against 
W, J. Snow, and aiding and abbetting 

"By- Mr. Thomas Griffin, both of Col
lier’s, C.B., was continued in the Mag
istrate's Court yesterday afternoon be
fore His Honor Judge Morris. The 
evidence of John Murphy was taken, 
after which T. A. Hall, Chairman bf 
the Highroads’ Commission, was ex
amined by Mr. Cramm, Counsel for 
the Crown. Further adjournment was 
taken until Thursday next. .

he said 
luilding, i 
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Here old John Randall lies 
Who counting from his tale 
Lived three score years and ten. 

Such virtue was In Ale.
Ale was hie meat,
Ale was his drift.

Ale did his heart revive.
And if he could have drunk hie Ale 

He still had been alive:
But died January 1899.

At Ed wallon, Notts, Is a similar but 
briefer one on a sociable old lady, 
Rebecca Freeland, 1741:—

Royal Baking Powder
is the standard—-it has 
been for sixty years. 
Physicians, dieticians, 
domestic science experts 
and professional cooks 
aH fully endorse Royal 
because of its healthful 
qualities and leavening

the Mi

id allow*
tw presi
iBed onSheidrank good ale, good punch, and 

wine,
And lived to the age of 99.

The most famous epitaph mention
ing liquor may be the one in Win
chester Cathedral to the Hampshire 
Grenadier who died from drinking 

email beer, the paeeer-by being re
commended to take it strong. On the 
frontiers of civilization this naive 
candor persisted later."

Our own land is not entirely over- ; 
looked in this collection:

“ ‘She done her best,’ is on a child's | 
stone In New York. I doubt the au- ; 
thenttcity of the American dentist’s : 
epitaph:
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Over4000MOTHERS!Mr. Joe Tower has resigned hk posi
tion with the Royal Bank of Canada, 
this city, and leaves by 8.6. Silvia to
morrow. Mr, Tower, we understand, 
has been offered a lucrative position 
In the TJ.S.A., and his many friends

abilities. In Canada

Bake it with ROYAL and be sure J ANOTHER REMARKABLE 
SALE OF Garmentshis new field dt work. He has been a 

great favorite while residing in this 
city, being prominent , in all social 
activities, and also the Curling Club. 
He has been succeeded by Mr. Kip- 
ley, of Charlottetown, P.E.I., who just 
arrived In the city.

Epitaphs of a Past Agi should consider out of place. ‘Here 
lies Fuller's earth’ was put upon the 
stone of a Dr. Fuller; It would not be 
now. To our. thinking we should at 
least pretend to be deadly solemn 
when composing an epitaph, too dis
tracted by grief for a play upon words. 
Certainly some of our forefathers went 
so far with their jocularity that they 
ran the risk of hurting the feelings 
of relatives. Mr. Beable (I do not 
know -whether he is right) ascribes to 
Jersey the epitaph on a brewer:—

Epitaphs are perhaps a better index 
to the common thought and feeling 
of an age than the more carefully 
wrought literature. e “Most ’ of the 
loveliest epitaphs in the language,” 
says Mr. J. C. Squire, "are 
to be found In books, not on 
monuments.” “Spoon-River Anthol
ogy” is hardly admired for the beauty 
of its thought or the comfort it ad
ministers to bereaved relatives. What 
Masters did for the little mid-Western 
hamlet of his imagining we find that 
our British ancestors really did for 
themselves. A new anthology, "Epi
taphs; Graveyard Humor and Eu
logy,” compiled by W. H. Beable, 
proves this. A taste of its quality is 
given us in The Observer (London) 
by Mr. Squire, who observes that 
“•iur ancestors, when speech was freer 

acceptance of the social order 
more general, and candor was less 
embarrassed by snobbery, hypocrisy, 
sensitiveness, good taste, and other 
virtues and vices let themselves go 
in a manner completely foreign to 
us." Perhaps nothing brings us near
er the real heart of these ancient 
peoples or shows us the distance we 
have traveled from them. Mr. Squire 
asserts—

“Their frankness achieved some
times a pathos, sometimes a humor, 
sometimes even a ferocity completely 
absent from modern epitaphs, In 
which discretion has effaced differ
ences. We write ‘In loving memory,’ 
and leave it at that. The idea of de
liberate waggery on the tombstone of 
a dead friend or acquaintance appals 
us. We don’t mind cherishing bis 
memory in conversation by recalling 
his delightful pecularities, but we 
would not dream of putting them on- 
his tombstone,

Stranger! Approach this spot with 
gravity!

John Brown is filling his last cavity. For ChoiceBut this from the Far West has the 
right ÿng:— CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist.

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores),
Telephone 1255.

aprS.eod.tt
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The Newest Fabrics, Expert
ly Tailored, the Wanted 
Styles and Our Famous Low 
Prices !

Here lies poor Burton,
He was both hale and stout;

Death laid him on his bitter bier, 
Now in another world he hops about.

Really offensive epitaphs cause Mr. 
Squire a measure of astonishment. 
Those “abusing the dead, or other 
people, or even the parson, exposing 
faults and satisfying grudges” are not j 
absent from this curious assembly: 

“There is a depressing prudence

He gives no ascription whatever for 
another, which rings like modern 
facetiousness:— A combination that is unbeat

able. Mr. Man, look where you 
will, shop around as much as 
you like, and you will not find 
another store that can offer you 
anywhere near the assortments, 
the splendid fabrics, the style 
selection and the low prices this 
store offers.

Here lies John Bun,
He was killed by a gun,
His name was not Bun, but Wood, 
But Wood would not rhyme with gun, 

but Bun would.
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MOTHERS—Here you will find a 
wonderful selection of the newest 
Boys’ Overcoats, made of Cheviots, 
Meltons, Cassimeres, Chinchillas, 
etc., in belted models and box effects.

“But thé- country is covered with 
punning epitaphs. Some are touch
ing, as the one at Lillington on ‘Cole’ :

sailings
Then do not doubt, the Cole's not out, 

Though it in ashes lies;
That little spark now in the dark 

Will like a Phoenix rise.

FROM QUEBEC
Not. 85 .. .. .........................Montnairn

FROM SAINT JOHN, N.B.
To Liverpool

Dec. 5'*Jan. 1 .. .. .. . .Montrose 
•Deu U! Jan. 8 ., .. .. ..Metagama
Dec. 18; Fob. 19...................Montclare

•Dec. 22i»Jar,, 22................... Montnairn
Jan. 15| Feb. 12...................Montcalm

To Cherbourg-S'ampton-Antwerp
............ ................ ... .. .. Melita
..................................Minnedosa
•Calls at Greenock

Here lies Mary, the wife of' John Ford, 
We hope her soul is gone to the Lord, 
But if for Hell she has chang’d her life 
She had better be there than be John 

Ford’s wife. Men’s Two Panfs SuitsBoys’ O’CoatsOthers exhibit a mere delight in In
genuity. Jokes are made either about 
men’s names or about _ their occupa
tions. Our modern reticence scarcely 
allows us to mention a man’s occu
pation on his stone unless he was 
something ‘important,’ and then the 
bare fact is recorded. In olden times 
there was often an attempt to make 
the ‘lapidary inscription’ a genuine 
summary of a man’s life. Nothing 
was out of place. A fox-hunting 
squire in Devon has an epitaph all 
about the chase. There is the ceie-
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On some stones hell is even indicated 
as deceased’s destination! There is 
an epitaph at Bideford which reflects 
on the lady in the next grave : there 
is one at Wolverhampton which says 
that the dead died from ever-eating: 
there is one in Devon which abuses 
the parson for neglecting the de
ceased in his last illness. As Mr. 
Beable mildly says, ‘Some of the epi
taphs are by no means eulogistic, and 
would, of course, not be tolerated in 
these times.’ It is not only the abus
ive which would not be- ‘tolerated’ 
now. At Eaeingwold there is this 
really fine, and obviously Just, tribute 
to a woman:—

and OvercoatsAges 4 to 10 years.

5-98 g.98 §.98 998 Regular Values to $30.00
Suits in nice Dark Greys and Bi-owns, with two 
pairs of Pants. Styles for all men. Excellent

Jan. 28

CRUISES
ROUND THE WORLD

Empress of Scotland............. Dec. 3

MEDITERRANEAN
Empress of France..............Feb. 9

WEST INDIES
Montroyal................ Jan. 28|Mar. 1

Even a gentle wit we Boys’ O’Coats
Stout Men’s Suits 24

and -
Overcoats 1,p !

Ages 11 to 17 years.PascalTs Fancy
Anne Harrison, well-known by the 

name of Nanna Ran Dan, who chaste 
but no prude: and tbo’ free was no 
harlot. By principle virtuous, by 
education a Protestant i her freedom 
made her liable to censure^'hile her 
extensive charities made. henksteem- 
ed. Her tonguq she was unable to 
control, but the rest of her members 
■he kept in subnotion. After a life 
of eighty years thus spent, she died, 
1746.

11-98 12-98 14-98Apply L»c«TA»«ntm

Christmas Goods PU. Pa». Agent
4» King Street
Saint John, N.B.

All Coats have the convertible col
lar, some with plaid backs and tail
ored with the same careful atten
tion to detail to be found in dur 
men’s overcoats.

JUST RECEIVED.
The assortment comprises Chocolate Boy 
•Scouts, Charlie Chaplin, Broncho Billy, etc. 
Midget Telephones, Revolvers, Smokers’ Out
fit, Chocolate Purses, Stockings, Father Christ
mas, etc.

GALETS CHRISTMAS COSAQUES and 
TABLE DECORATIONS, ETC.

STATE EXPRESS CIGARETTES
10’s and 50’s

MOIRS’ CHRISTMAS BOXES of CH0C0-

Stout men’s clothes that are tailored to fit 
every form of stout men—in all wanted pat
terns and materials. Sizes 42 to 50 inches. sepa 

'orms of ti 
& this offle
‘he Depart] 
‘ceept the

Here is a complimentary candor; the 
most terrible example of the other 
kind is to be found at Horsley Down, 
Cumberland. The woman’s brother, 
who had survived her husband, put it 
up. He admitted all her virtues, but 
stated her vices at great length. I can 
not quote it all. Here are extracts :—

irs musi
PASSENGER SAILINGS

FROM HALIFAX to
Dec. 14—Ascania, Ply.- Cher., London
Jan. 11—3Uaunla.................... Liverpool
Feb. 1—Ascania. Ply. Cher., London
Feb. 16—Germania............... Liverpool
Mar. 1—Antonia, Ply.- Cher., London
Mar. 16—Carman ia............... Liverpool
Mar. 29—Ausonia, Ply. Cher., London
Apr. 12—Alaaunla................ Liverpool
Apr. 26—Ascania, Ply. Cher., London 

FROM HEW YORK TO
Nov. 28—AlaunJa . .Q’town, Liverpool 
Nov. 28—Antonia, Ply. Cher., London 
Dec. 2—Aquitania, Cher., S’thampton 
Dec. B—Laconia Q’town, Liverpool
Dec. 8—Cameronia, L’derry, Glasgow 
Dec. 9—Berengaria,’ Cher., S’thampton 
Dec. 12—Samaria, Q’town, Liverpool 
Dec. 12—•Ascania, Ply. Cher., London 
Dec. 16—Mauretania.

' Ply. Cher., S’thampton
Dec. 19—Andania, Ply. Cher., H’burg 
Dec. 19—Aurania, Q’town, Liverpool 
Dec. 19—Athenia .. L’derry, Glasgow 
Dec. 84—Auso'nia, Ply. Cher., London 

•Celle at Halifax Dec. 14 
FROM BOSTON.

Dec. 13—Samaria to Q’town, Liverpool

THIS STORE OFFERS THE GREATEST VARIETY OF
Every Blue Suit 

that we sell guaran-

lt- of Publl

NEWEST BLUE SUITSHer husband and child* whom she 
loved,

Seldom saw her countenance without 
a disgusting frown,

Whilst she received ' visitors, whom 
she despised,

With an endearing smile.

i5.27.decl,

teed to hold its
LATES.

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY—AT OUR POPULAR LOW PRICES.

Blue Serges, Blue Cheviots in a most amazing array of models for young men 
and conservative dressers.

color or your moneyPascall’s Chocolates, in Christmas Boxes. 
Pascall’s Confectionery, in Bottles.
New Season’s Turban Dates, in Packages.
New Season’s Brazil Nuts, Walnuts) Almond 
Nuts, Sicily Filberts, Mixed Nuts.

Special quotations by the, Sack or in lots
McVITI & PRICE’S FANCY BISCUITS.
10 Cases various Kings jest received ex. “New

foundland.”

The talents in which she principally 
excelled

Were difference of opinion, and dis
covering flaws and imperfec
tions.

will be refunded

He had qot, in the whole, enjoyed two 
years

Of matrimonial comfort.

This was put up as „a warning to 
wives. Warnings need to be quite 
common. On one city atone there 
are instructions about preventing lire, 

j deceased having been burnt to death.
”M8. Beable does not classify the 

epitaphs which say something they do 
not mean, *ut there are several of 
them. • Quite rightly the 
ing is Irish. It is to be

fnrabieNEW YORK and PARISCHRISTMAS SAILINGS* >_
From Halifax to

Plymouth, Cherbourg & London
Ascania................................. Dec. 14
Conducted by Dick K. Whitham,at Moto-

knewton, near Drogheda:

PHONE NOS Erected by
of the town of THE ROBERT REFORD CO, .........lu memory of his ITT

RMM

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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m . .am



to Repeat !PUBLIC NOTICE.

TO WIT:
Public notice is hereby give® 

to the electors of the City of St. 
Tnhn’s aforesaid that m obedi- 5 to HI. Majesty's. Writ to 
me directed and bearing date 
twenty-second day of October, 
1925, I require the presence^«r 
the said 
Building, 
trance f 
the C: .
Twenty;

Mfr. North Wind waa blowing acroes the goidllnches and chldfcdees will 
the Pleasant Pasture, scattering be- gather In January to find food. With 
tore him the withered leaves. All the their eager beaks they will pluck the 
Little People of the Bunny Meadow j seeds, or gather those that the winter 
and Shady Forest had snuggled down wind has scattered over the fallen 
for a lodg winter’s nap. On the south snow.”
side of the Old Duck Pond at the edge ! "I to feel sorry for the winter 
of the marsh the muskrats’ mud ' Birds,” exclaimed the amazed little 
housetopa rose above the blue water. ■ rabbit, “but now that I have learned 
Down In thé warih ground Woody -, how well Loving Mother Nature takos 
Woodchuck was snoring away, his care 01 them, I’m quite happy,” and. 
nose folded between his two front he wou” h<ve hopped away, maybe

right home-to the dear Old Bramble 
Patch to tell Lady Love all that he 
had heard) If Professor Jim Crow had 
wot suddenly exclaimed:

Our Guarantee goes with 
every purchase. Buy 
where you are assured 
Satisfaction.

and see London, New York & Paris 
Association of Fashion, Ltd.the talk of the town

1925, I require
'1 electc— - 

” 368 Water Street, (en-
;ca from George’s Street) in 
City of St. John’s on the 

/-eighth day of this month 
«/'November, from ten a.m. un
til two of the clock in the after
noon, for the purpose of nomin- 
iting persons to renresent them 
•„ the Municipal Council; and

Ready Again With a Country-Beating
of the clock in the after

narrow pau| ; 
patch to aim 
ppy summer 
i wSBdchuck. 
ost all mt 
r snug quar-

i moment. I have more 
you of the winter store 
[other Nature la/s away 
ile people day by day?’

Incomparable 
in St. John's at 

These Low 
Prices!

Never Have You
Seen Such Gorge“Hello, little bunny, what d# you think

When the snow fills each hollow and 
cranny and chink.

The small feather people will gather 
to eat,

And maybe some folk who have four 
little feet?" ous and LavishMe heard Professor Jim Crew call 

from a near-by tree:
and opening his Wisdom Book to page 
23, the wise old bird began:

“I don’t know," answered the little 
rabbit. “But I suppose Loving Mother 
Nature will take care of them."

"Yes, Mother Nature will take care 
of them," answered the wise old black 
bird. "First she sees that the dead 
stems of the goldenrod are closely 
packed about with dead leaves to help 
them stand up against the whirling 
clouds of snow when winter comes. 
See the ostrich-like plumes, full of 
seeds, that hang from the stalks. Here

Fur-Trimmed Coats
’Every tree has a thousand cones 
That are packed with tiny seeds, 
Which "the wind will scatter here and 

there
For little people s needs."

It will be a waste of time to shop around 
—for we guarantee these values are im
possible to get anywhere at these prices. 
Surely such savings are worth coming far 
to secure.

We have Competition on its toes trying to
compete with theW coat values.
EVERY COAT LINED AND INTER 

LINED,
"Goodness me, how wonderful," 

laughed the *mny boy, and In the 
next story you shall hear what hap- i 
pened after that.

Government Notice
Newfoundlanders THE FUR TRIMMINGS:THE MATERIALS: Coats lor MissesSealed Tenders will he received at 

the office of the Department of Public 
ftorks until 12 o’clock noon of Thurs
day, the 3rd day of December 1925, tor 
the supplying of the Sanatorium, Hos
pital for the Insane, Poor Asylum, 
Fever, General and’ Sudbnryv Hospitals 
ud Penitentiary, with the following 
lor twelve months from the first day 
bf January, 1925, viz:—
IBESH BEEF AND MUTTON, per lb. 
BEST WHEATEN BREAD, per lb. 
IBESH COW’S MILK, per gallon.
I The words Fresh Beef and jtfutton 
|o far as the General, Fever, Sudbury

Abroad
Velours, Pin Point, Broadcfcths, Velaria, 

Fawn Suede - , FLUFFY MANDEL, BEAVER, MUSK 

RAT, MUFFL0N.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—In looking through the 

columns of your widely circulated pa
per the words Newfoundlander 
Abroad or Another Successful New
foundlander at times meet the eye, 
and to any Newfoundlander In for
eign climes ft affords a thrill of pleas
ure to take up the home paper and 
find one of his countrymen proving 
his worth. It argues well for the 
ability and determination of New
foundlanders abroad, and it Is still a 
greater pleasure to meet and know 
some of them. I have 'been in the 
States something over 12 months and 
have met many of my countrymen, 
some of them very successful. Recent
ly It has been my pleasure to meet a 
few of our boys on Fisher’s Island on 
the big development project here, 
who, are proving a credit to this 
country. Their ability and faithful
ness are highly appreciated by the 
co&pany they work tor, The F. S. 
Ruth Co,, gelt course construction, of 
120 Broadway, New York. >

Mr. Will Rees and Mr. Gus Galgay, 
it may he remembered, left St. John's 
with the first lot of Newfoundlanders 
for Bermuda in October. 1922. They 
started with the F. S. Ruth Co. as 
laborers, but their ability was quickly 
noted. After a short period they were 
appointed foremen. They gave the 
best of service there and in May, 1925, 
they were sent to Fisher’s Island, N. 
Y., Mr. Rees on golf course construc
tion and Mr. Galgay on road construc
tion. To-day Rees, as he is generally 
called, has fdll charge of the new 18 
hole course as assistant Superin
tendent. Quite,a job In the U.SJL for 

.one of our hoys.
I Mr, Galgay is in full charge of all 
'road construction. They are well 
! thought of by all classes of workmen, 

do get the best out of 
itlers? Yes I should say 
Thos. Christopher has 

l foreman with the Nor- 
rstem Co. here. It speaks 

well of Newfoundlanders out of a total 
of 4 on the Island.

We have Mr. Rees on the golf 
course, Mr. Galgay on construction 
and j Mr, Christopher as foreman

Coals lor Juniors•».r .V-

Coals 1er WomenTHE COLOURS:
You will indeed marvel at the beauty of thé 
fabrics as well as the luxurious richness of 
the Furs that make these Coats.Coats lor StoutsRust, Brown, Grey, Wine, Black and other 

new colourings.

lospltals. Hospital for the Inkane and 
ianatorlum, are concerned must be 
ead to include all kinds of meat, such 
s lamb, kidneys, liver, etc. All to he 
I the best quality and deliverable at 
lie Institutions at such times, and In 
uch quantities, as may be required by 
he Superintendent, and subject to re
action without appeal from his de- 
Ision if not approved of. Prices to be 
hated in words at length. Tender or 
enders to be enclosed In a sealed en- 
Flope upon which must be written 
M words "TENDER FOR 6UP- 
pIEif” This envelope to be enclosed 
P another addressed to the Deputy 
linister which Is to contain also a 
kney guarantee or cheque certified 
F Bank for ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
[ARS. to be open to forfeiture should 
r tenderer fall to make the necee- 
ky deposit as security for the pro- 
F fulfilment of his contract, In the 
Feat of his tender being accepted, 
kyments will be made monthly. Ten- 
Fs must be furnished tor each In- 
ptution separately.
Forms of tenders must be obtained
km this office.
I The Department will

THE MOST WONDERFUL 
OINTMENT IN THE WORLD 

Soothing, Healing, Pain 
Relieving.

For SORES, BURNS, CUTS, 
BOILS, PILES, and all skin 
diseases.

Sold everywhere.
Fine Pressed Seal Coats—cut $22.0©PRESSED 28.00full length, with beautiful Fur

SEAL 33.00trimmings. All sizes
Nazimova Here

Soon in New Film

NOTED RUSSIAN STAR*MAKES BIG 
PICTURE OF BROADWAY HIT, 

“MT SON.”

not be bound 
accept the lowest or any tender.

C. E. RUSSELL, 
Minister of Public Works.

ipt. of Public Works,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.
^fi^T.decl.Z vf are.ve sell guaran-

Coats for every occasion, forto' hold treatment!new style

Woman or Miss. The precisemoney new colouror ydur Every

Every fabric ordained by- fash

ion! Many luxurious furs of 

finest peltries.

m vogue

refunded. coats so greatly demanded to 

meet style and warmth forAUTO COVERS
Affcrd the winter wear,protection to cé 
J®e- They are 
î"rable Paper, 
forced at the c
m L protect

m DIRt m tiMade in stan,
Small Car si
standard 5-Pi
Lu-ge Carg

CONFEDERATION LIFE
nov23,tf it a wonderful advantage this COAT SALE is to women who are accustomed to wait until very late to purchase 

e Coat at a bargain price. Now they have enormous assortments to choose from instead of broken lots and 

i and ends that are to be found later. Your color, your size, your model, your style is HERE NOW"—and you can 

the garment at a big saving. Come! You be the Judge.

IISTURE.

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, To-dBy;' 
Wind east, light, weather dull and 

rough eea. A three-masted schooner 
is In sight ten miles south bound In. 
Bar. 29.7$; ther. 42.

Water Street
•ovli.iOi.eod Telei

Collection f<
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MUTT AND JEFF- THEY EXCHANGE SOME REAL MONEY FOR KRONEN IN VIENNA
I1** Prtowcft TW«-W/n W«’R£ iM MtoON, evf £ UHSH N

,T» ekcHANCC THIS HXVCCM
Dollars and tvucmtv . 
C*nT6 AM«fciCAM'M0M6y/ 
Fe* «RONéWLjc^C:

Uue'VC B<E£/UMV W0<*D
sirrtivG Hcpe oueR 
MlF AM Hûue. THAT 
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I AM6 TVUCNTY C6MTS vouy 
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WORTH OF - 
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ïTill BcX
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bringing it 
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Vkj Don't want to v*e 
AMERICAN NONOVTD TIP The 
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JUST HAV6 
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Sample Lots, New and Attractive are Offered in this Week-end Sale

SHOWROOM
OFFERINGS

CHILD’S WHITE 
BEARSKIN COATS

$5.40 to $8.00 each.

LADIES’
SAMPLE? SILK SCARFS

In Plain and Fancy.

$1.55 to $3.30 each

WHITE
SWANSDOWN TRIMMING 

70c. and 80c. yard.

MARABOUT TRIMMING
In shades of Pearl, Dark Grey 
and Brown.

50c. and 75c. yard.

LADIES’ GLOVES
(Samples) in Suede and. Cash- 
mere ; fancy trimmed wrists, 
Gauntlet styles. From

. 75c. to $3.20 pair
nov26,2i

SILK
CANTON CREPES

In shades of Grey, Champagne 
and Brown.

$2.25 yard.

SILK CANTONS
Very heavy quality, shades of 
Saxe, Henna and Grey.

$3.00 yard

VELVETEENS
(Silk finish)

In shades of Copper,, ?.Brdwn, 
Henna, Cardinal, Myrtle, Fawn, 
Grey and White.

$1.40 yard.

VELVET CORDS '
Wide widths; assorted shades.

$1.45 yard.

Just Opened: A large shipment of 

Hosiery, the finest values ever put on 
display. AH English Wool and Cash- 

mere Hose in a'big variety of Fancy 
and Plain shades.

Men’s Hosiery.

LADIES’ FANCY CASHMERE HOSE
Shades of Fawn and Grey, Black and Grey,, 
and Dark Heather mixtures at Sale Prices ’

49c. to $1.10 pair

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE
Absolutely all Wool, in Plain and Ribbed. 
Shades of Light Fawn, Dark Fawn, Light 
and Dark Grey, Brown, Mole, Beaver, 
Covert, v Champagne, Cinnanj^n. ..Pastil, 
Putty, Tab and Prairie.

SPECIAL SALE PRICES:
98c. $1.05, $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.45, 

to $1.75 Pair.

GENTS’ ALL WOOL RIBBED Va HOSE
in assorted Heather mixtures, etc., special
ly priced.
Dark Heathers, at............. '. .. .. 35c. pair
Light Heathers, at.......... ............... 60c. pair
Medium shades with card of Darning 

- Wool to match.................................93c. pair

JOB WALL PAPERS, 20c. to 30c Pee.

GENTS’ ALL WOOL CASHMERE 
HALF HOSE

Showing all the newest'shades and styles. 
Embroidered and Checked ankles, etc.
Prices ranging from
65c., 85c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.30, 

$1.45, to $2.00 Pair.

ETC., 

From 

hir 

wise 

Furnishings

Department

AMERICAN 
LACE CURTAINS

Regular Value .. .. .. $3.80 pair 
Special Price .. .. ..$2.00 pair

ENGLISH
LACE CURTAINS

2y-2 yards long
$2.10 pair.

; SCRIM
White and- * Cream* -with fancy 
hemstitched edges.

20c. and 24c. yard.

CELANESE KNITTING SILK, 1.25 Slip

PONY VOTES ON EVERY PURCHASE FROM Me. UP

MARQUISETTE
CURTAININGS

Lace edge and coloured borders
66c. yard.

• CASEMENTS
In Cream only, with coloured 
borders..

42c. yard.
MANTLE DRAPERY 

39c. yard. ' /

Special
H0USEÜ0LD

NEEDS
FLANNELETTES

28 inch width; striped patterns.
________ 27c. yard_______

FLANNELETTES
32 inch width ; extra good qual
ity.

 45c. yard.

FLEECE CALICO
Heavy twilled, cotton back in 
White and Blay.
30c. 33c. 36c. and 40c. yard 

WHITE
TURKISH TOWELING 

33c. yard.

TABLE DAMASK
Satin finish
79c. yard.

WHITE SHIRTING 
29c. yard.

CUP TOWELING
Good quality.'
18c. yard, i

Annual Alumni Dinner

AT ST. BONAVENTTRE'S COLLEGE.

St. Bonaventure’s College was the 
scene of a happy gathering last night 
when there was assembled the pupils 
of many days gone by, the occasion 
being the annual alumni dinner. 
Here were gathered together those 
■mho had been pupils of the College 
many years ago as well as those who 
had Just gone out from its walls; 
those who had been successful in the 
careers which they took up and those 
who are just beginning to fight the 
battles of the world but all were in 
unison in one particular, that what
ever they were or hoped to be, they 
owed it to the splendid training they 
bad received at the College at the 
hands of the Christian Brothers.

The menu was a splendid one and 
was in the capable hands of Mr. John 
Robinson who, with his able assist
ants, handled it in a manner that left 
nothing to be desired.

The speeches were of a particular- I 
ly high order and breathed of loyalty | 
to thq church, to the Christian Broth- j 
era and to the Alma Mater. The sue- j 
cess of the college athletes was a ] 
source of much gratification and it 
was hoped that the future will bring 
further victories to the college. Ron , 
O ’T'oole, Newfoundland’s champion J 
long distance runner and an ex-pupil j 
of St. Son’s was present, and his 
success in Halifax aijd in the races 
recently held here came In tor much 
congratulations from those present.

The musical programme was a most 
enjoyable one and In this connection 
the selections rendered by the col
lege orchestra were worthy of all 
commendation. This orchestra, which 
is comprised of a full number of 
string instruments; all played by pre
sent pupils of the college and some of 
them of tender years, was In splendid 
form and their music would have 
done credit to much older and more 
experienced Instrumentalists. Songs 
were rendered by several of those 
present with Mr. George Kearney at 
the piano also helped to- make the 
evening’s programme enjoyable. Mr. 
W. R..Howley, K.C- president of the 
alumi was in the chair. The follow
ing was the toast list:—

THE KING—Prop., the Chairman; 
Beep, God Save the King.

ARCHBISHOP AND CLERGY — 
Prep* Dr. Leo. Sharpe; Reap, Rev. 
Dr. Carter.

ALMA MATER—Prop, Mr. J. P. 
Meehan; Rèsp., Bro. J.- E. Ryan.

THE ATHLETIC TEAMS—Prop., 
Rev, Wither R. Murphy; Reap., Hr. J. 
jgtowlett.

. -------- - -------- .

ABSENT FRIENDS—Prop, W. B. 
Skinner ; Resp., in silence.

THE CHAIRMAN—Prop.. Mr. L. E. 
Emerson; Resp., Mr. W. R. Howley, 
K.C.

ried out «without other reward than Army Home on Cook Street are many 
faith in the fulfilment of the promise of of these. Tiny infants unconscious of 

! “Inasmuch,’’ that finds, its keyword in everything but their need of food or of 
the motto of the League of Mercy it- . the pangs of suffering; little mites 
self. Çvery, fl£y in ike 'life of the Offi- who are just beginning to take nolles 
cers of the 'Salvation Army in our of their surroundings and of those
cjty ts filled with acts ot kindness, of who treat them with loving care; tod- greatest of all causes, most Divinely

larfcç açt|xe service
y oï the most practical and

The Appeal of the 
SA. League of Mercy

The sweet flowers of charity far too 
often gloom in out midst unnoticed 
and uitpratsed. Of course, Charity is 
not supposed to be self-seeking, must 
not vaunt itself and must not declaim 
its excellencies from the housetops.
There is, however, a great work of 
charity being performed in this city 
“in His name” that deserves all the 
space available for it# -praise and that 
deserves all the encouragement of the 
utmost liberality in its support. It is 
the work of an organization of the 
Salvation Army and is known as the 
Leaguq of Mercji ,

The Balvaition Army itself is usually ings to prove hearty interest; gifts to 
regarded as self-assertive to the great- charm away depression and loneliness 
est possible degree. Those, however, find their way to the institutions In shelter and for care in such a home, 
who measure aÛ its methods by the the city which treat those whom j For the demands of the work are
beating of the drum or the blare, of health as forsaken, and to these places , greater than the Institution can meet,
the cornet associated With its regular , go members of the Mercy League. Appeals for aid are more numerous 
worship, are far from understanding ' hearing with them "The King’s . than can be responded to. There is
the organization or its characterizn- , Gifts.” j not the room and there is not the |
tion. Some of the Army’s most hu- | Particularly interesting to lovers i facilities for admitting more of the

little ones to the Institution. To en-

tots from the neglect and the suffer- | 
ing that must Inevitably be theirs in j 
the great world of the outside, the 
Salvation Army is resorting to a Tag ' 
Day and to a house to house visit
ation for funds. The cause of the

Shipping

deeds of mercy and of displays of con
sideration for the weak and the er
ring, the unfortunate and the poverty 
stricken that are unknown to all hu 
mans, but the minister and those who 
are mfhistered unto.
, Parti

dt *éïirU:
most ostentatious kind is the League 
of Mercy. It Is Instant In season and 
out on behalf of the miserable and the 
suffering. Its members are to be 
found at the bedside of the sick, in 
the hospitals or in their own homes. 
No sufferer is allowed to go un
cheered ; "no sick one is permitted to 
feel deserted, alone or depressed, no 
matter how far away are homes or 
home folks. Flowers to cheer, offer -

dlers who find their refuge in the 
arms of the ministering angels in 
charge of the institution of Mercy. 
What a wonderful, what a necessary 
and what an unostentatious work (s 
being done on behalf of those who 
are made a special charge on the care 
of true disciples ot the Master.

The work for these little ones is 
being done under difficulties, but still 
it is being done. The little waifs are 
in straitened quarters, but they are 
getting all the carp In the world. The 
Sick are being nursed, the welt are fed 
and clothed : the dawning life Is being 
fostered to the best effect. But what a 
crying shame It Is that all possible 
facilities are not at the disposal ot 
such a service. The pity of It that In
fant needs must go unmet; that in
fant hands must appeal in vain for

blest. A liberal response to thus ur
gent appeal Is anticipated by those 
who have at heart the interests of 
needy and suffering childhood in this 
City.

manitarlan efforts. Are conducted , of humanity le the work of the League 
without the blare of trumpets. Most on behalf of those little ones who 
of its measures for the soccour and the must be helped because they cannot 
relief of suffering humanity are car- help themselves. At the Salvation

large those quarters and to make

Government Boats
Argyle arrived Argentin. 11.45 a.m. 

yesterday. Leaving Argentia about 
Wednesday noon on Western route.

Caribou, no report leaving Port aux 
Basques on account wire trouble. '

Clyde arrived Lewisporte 4.20 p.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe arrived Port aux Basques 
4 p.m. yesterday.

Home leaving'Lewisporte this morn
ing.

Kyle leaving St. John's 4 p.m. to
morrow.

Malakoff arrived Port Blandford 
2.46 p.m. yesterday.

Meigle at St. John’s.
Portia left Burin early yesterday 

morning, going west.
Prospero left Bay de Verde 2.35 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.

A.

! S. S. Silvia arrived from New York 
and Halifax yesterday morning, and 
sails again to-morrow.

S.S. Rosalind is now at New York 
where she leaves again on December 
2nd.

S.S. Hitherwood is now due here 
from Montreal and Charlottetown.

S.S. Hethpool leaves Halifax to-day 
for Boston.

S.S. Sable I. has sailed from Wood’s 
Island for Halifax, taking a large 

■ cargo of herring and codflah, etc. |
S.S. Frednes 4s now en route to this 

port from New York, via Boston anl 
Halifax. j

S.S. Sachem leaves Halifax to-day 
for here, and sails for Liverpool on 

! Monday night.
| S.S. Canadian Sapper is now en 
: route to Montreal, from this port. (
j S.S. Canadian Otter left Montreal 
on Tuesday for here, via Charlotte- 

: town. j

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT. CANADA.
With the purchase of your car, you assume respon

sibilities which must be covered by INSURANCE if 
you expect to enjoy your possession.

Why not ask us to set your mind at rest in every 
detail?

AS USUAL WE LEAD.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
Jnnel8,3m,eod

AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

possible the salvation of even “the, ( Sagona left Port Saunders early-, MU „ .. jfcfc „ .
least of these” suffering and needy Yesterday morning, coming south.

Householders qse

Broun & Poison's 
Corn Flour

and success will crown your ef
forts. v ! 1

All Grocers sell B. & P.
nov23,26,27 . '

------------ --------------- M*

“WHIZ” 
ANTI FREEZE.

Positively guaranteed to prevent circulating sys 
tem of automobiles from freezing when used accord
ing to directions. Contains no calcium chloride or 
other injurious chemicals and cannot damage any part 
of an automobile. Put up in one gallon tins.

T. A MACNAB & CO..
■'BOv5.t£ Selling Agents.

-By Bud Fisher

■----:-ÿ— -------1
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Wedding Befc

- »SS WB

rreatest toe of the crUMnel 1||
Jter-communlMtlM. Itius, IB
t hait of the lagt century the 
telegraph did mere 0»0 any. 

IM to redueé crime makinç 
ture of the crlmlnal isÉRlF

srare^-cax.

nieed on WedMrtny. l«th inet, «fees
Mr. William Ce* w united te eeetei- 
moey to Mies Martha Smith, the oere- 
mony being performed at the Church 
Of at. Mary the YfrSta. South Side, 
iter. A. S, g. Stirling oeciattag. the 
bride, who looked chanting tu a 
drees of peaeh charmeuse satin with 
pearl and eegete trimming. with 
btaeh picture het and eqrrying a 
bouauet of white ehrysauthemums and 
maiden hair fern, entered the church 
leaning on the arm of her father who 
performed the duties of father giver. 
The duties of beat nj»n were ably per
formed by Mr. J, Smith, brother ef 
the bride. After the

Is of-. Country, and we Place 
them on our bargainwon. SireBlue or 

66 x 66 inches. F 
lshed with KRot 
fringe to match. R
14.75 ea, M * Sat

counters far quick
*** »•”

Et only of the commission-or a cnmm 
r „uite often, of the personality
FL criminal. His escape from the 
Loues of the law becomes ever
Le difficult.
fy tbe same time, wye It not for 
l»arl? Information," for the most 
Edcnlous criminal identification
wtliods of registration, even these 
Ucrn scientific aids to capture 
L)d be less effective.

1 Record of Misdeeds.
| To know what and whom to look 
u j, half the battle, and it is‘hot 
Visual when a crime is committed 

Scotland Yard to be in prior pos- 
Lion of information which narrows 
)e Held of search to very small lhn- 

In other words, they recognize a 
bn’s style, just as the art critic or 
ke book reviewer may "spot" the 
nonymous artist or author by cer- 
iln unmistakable signs in his work. 
To this end the police press Is a 
rest aid. Many a man who things 

is, as it were, wearing the shoes 
| invisibility, and walking about In 
krfect safety, is, in fact, treading on 
ftolcano every day of his life.
‘Take the case of Patrick Mahon, the 
Lod-looking, smartly-dressed, plaus- 
jlc ruffian who murdered Edith Kaye, 
Lg whose doings and misdeeds filled 
le columns of the newspapers for

end in view, and that to create wants by absolute price attractiveness,

L Leather 
KM Cfji/f Book Bags
WË MÆfo i.li U inches. Reg.■ f /V 11.65 each. Friday

J and Saturday,

Arranged with but ceremony tha 
bridal party drove to the residence of 
the bride’s parents where a reception 
was held- After supper games and 

J dancing were Indulged in by a large 
‘ number of guests. The presents re- 
! reived were numerous and costlv 
showing the popularity of the bride 

; and groom. May their marri^l life be 
' full of joy is the wish of their many 
friend».—COM.

Magic
Dye Shoe Polish

fix Blood and Tan. 
'Reg. 15c. Friday 
and Saturday,

V .AH colours. Reg.
^yito. package. Friday 

Ml Saturday,

H 3 tor 15c.
ts. Children’s Brushed Wool 
cuffV. and Bearskin Coats.
Start. Mothers, you eannot Imagine the 
m of eomfort these stylish little coats give 
to 12 to Infants and children up to four

i >n years of age, during those cold Fall
i.OO days. They are nicely made and trim

med with White Silk Military Braid 
around the collar and aleevoo. Others 

\ \ are plain. But .all are smart looting 
and stylish.

Reg. $6.75 each. Pit * Sat ..HI» 
Reg. $3.65 each. Pit * Rat. . .«160

$1.10 12c tin
Men’s Khaki 
Flannel Shirts. v '

Made In Itout English sixes with 
collar attached and strongly sewn 
seams ; warm and durable for Winter 
wear; glass 14ft to 16. Reg. $6.90 each. 
Friday end Saturday .. .. M M

White Turkish "
Face Cloths.

Made from fin* Egyptian cotton," very 
soft in quality and especially useful 
for infants or special use; site lix 12 
inches, finished with fancy Pink over
stitching. RCg. 34c. each. Tri- Oft/* 
day end Saturday..........  6vv.

Cure that cough—take Staf
ford’s Phoratone.—noviitf

The Downfall of Caillai»

One of the biggest political sen- 
' gallons knpwn to France in a gener
ation Is predicted by the New York 
World’s Paris correspondent if Joseph 
Caiilaux. former Minister of Finance, 
carries the fight to his opponents ami 
brings into the French Senate the 
names and records of certain French 

; bankers who-are accused of speculst- 
i ing in francs and of transferring funds 

abroad, which is contrary to law. Ac-
■ cording to this writer, the resignation 
j on October 27 of the French Cabinet, 
| including M. Caiilaux, was a nip-and- 
I tuck affair, and might not have hap

pened if France's Finance Minister
| had been able to take action against 
I certain French bankers before they 
; caused his downfall. "Beneath the 
; battle of politics resulting in the re-
■ signation of the Painlevc Government, 

following the refusal of M. Caiilaux 
to resign alone,’’ adds Tlw Wall 
Street Journal, "lies a battle between

! banlu.”' The powerful Banque de Par
is, we are told, "has undoubtedly been 
'working for the overthrow of Caiilaux, 
who on taking office last April trans
ferred the State’s exchange operations, 
formerly executed through that Insti
tution, to Lazard Freres." Thus for 
the second time within six months, 
a French Cabinet has been wrecked 
on the rocks of finance. Raymond G. 
G. Carroll, Paris correspondent of 
the Philadelphia Public Ledger, In
forms us that “one of the first steps 
of the new Cabinet will be to reopen 
the debt negotiations with the United 
States.” Continues Mr. Carroll :

“Joseph Caiilaux’» 1» a name that 
will live long for Its many political 

| deals. In the last generation no pub
lic man has had a career so varied, 
so shot through with sensational epi
sodes.

“The Finance Minister’s Waterloo 
j came when he began to circulate ‘in- 
j formations’ concerning a leading ban- 
! er. At first the banker did not he- 
! lieve that M. Caiilaux was his secret 
j enemy. Then came the revelation, 
based upon conclusive evidence.

“Things began to come out wrong 
, for M. Caiilaux. His adroit mentality 
: at last had found its master; he was 
always outmaneuvered. His debt mis
sion to America ended in a deadlock; 
his attempt to gain the ears of his 

: own political party at Nice cost him 
| its political backing; and. finally, bis 
1 own Cabinet associates demanded his 
! resignation, and when he refused, they 
i collectively resigned and forced him 
[ into Isolation.

“France is not going to crash be- 
1 Cause M. Caiilaux has failed. France 

is a nation where high intelligence is 
i the rule, rather than the exception,
; find dropping M. Caiilaux is clearing 
; the arinnsphere."
| The immediate cause of the Cabinet 

an Associated Press dis-

03 Cloth Shelving,TurkishTdwfing Commonly called London Smoke, 
Good thick quality for women’s and 
children’s undérgarments: 37 inches 
wide. Reg. S6c. yard. Friday 91 - 
and Saturday Jlt*

Plain White, White with fancy Blue 
borders and cross bar effects on White
grounds. Special for Friday 1 A- 
and Saturday, the yard .... AW.

Thick, abSorbant quality, soft, ready 
for use; 14 inches wide. Reg. 66c. 
yard. Friday an, " * Reg. $4.10 each. FrL * Sat.iturday Reg. $4 60 each. FrL A Sat.

Reg. $6,$6 each. Ffi. â Sat

Bed Ticking,Unbleached Calico, BROWN CORDUROY VELVETI Tie police had had his dotage and 
■■deeds recorded in their newe- 
tper certainly for 'months, if ‘ not 
Lin. before Mahon attracted the 
(tendon of the general public.

For Police Eyes Only.
[Probably he would have been as 
hch surprised as anybody hàd - He 
leu allowed to peruse the close-knit 
faunas of “Informations,’’ formerly 
hie Hue and Cry,” a paper issued 
lice daily by Scotland Yard, or "The 
slice Gazette." in which the fullest 
(formation regarding his activities 
It recorded.
(Needless to say, the general public 

these

Very closely woveny soft quality ma
terial ; pure and ready to use. This is 
one of our best vqhies. and should be 
very attractive to Friday and Satur
day shoppers ; 36 ihches wide. OA_ 
Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price .. "VU.

A good heavy 8 ounce Twill Tick 
Ing. very, cloâely woven and guaran
teed to be absolutely feather-proof; 
32 inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard C A _
Friday ùsd Saturday............  «'‘tv.

Of an exceptionally good quality, soft and well finished. .Would make up well in Boys’ Fall 
Suits, Men’s Pants or even Women’s wear, where a real good wearing corduroy is required. It 
js 28 inches wide, and a very desirable shade of Brown. Regular $1.35 yard. Friday & Saturday

Men’s Wide 
End Silk Ties

Women’s Corsets. c i
Of fine Pink Coutel, in low bust, 

easy fitting models, that are graceful 
on any type of figure. They are thor
oughly well made and finished with 
four strong hose supporters. Reg. 
$1.60 pair. Friday and Sat- £0

White Coutel Corsets.
Medium bust, long hip models, that 

combine all the comforting points of 
serviceable up-to-date corsets. They 
are nicely finished with embroidered 
top and four strong-hose supporters.

Infants’Ventilated 
Rubber Pants.

Purity Flour 
14-lb. Sack 7C>c

Estabrook’s Young Leaf 
Orange Pekoe Tea.

1-lb, packages. Reg. 90c. Ib. 09-
Fridar-nnd Saturday............ 06L..

14-lb. packages. Reg. 45c. lb. 61 _ 
Friday ft Saturday ..
Spanish Silverpeel Onions.

Best quality, medium size ,Ontona, 
re-priced for quick *■ seflindv fteg. 
3%c. lb. Special JQ lbs. for 28c.

Corn-On-theCob., ,
-Fancy quality, Oombif BaTrtam 

Caro.' Delicious and . nutritious. 
Large tins containing almost 3 lbs.

Women’s Heavy Fleece 
Lined Underwear.

High neck vests' with long sleeves 
and edging of crochet cotton beading. 
Open style pants. 1n ankle length. 
Comfort and durability are the strong 
features of these serviceable gar
ments ; sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $1.35 gar- 
mènt: Friday and Satnr- 22

A wide range of new and stylish 
qolor combinations and designs, in
cluding stripes, checks, spots and 
fancies. Reg. 80c. each. Frl- CO. 
day and Saturday.................

In Flesh, Lemon, Cream and White, 
wide shirred, elastic waist and legs; 
medium and large sizes. Reg. 9A_ 
S8c.. pair. Friday & Saturday JVC.

Women’s Black 
Unlined Kidülove»,

rer gets even a peer at
fora. For a civilian to possess a 
iy Is an offence under the Official 
rets Act. Printed at , Scotland

Soft, All Woo! Flannel, nicely scol
loped or bound with bias lin|n tab*. 
Nice comfortable garments that ate 
necessary for young babies. Reg. $1.55
each. Friday and Saturday 25

lien’s Wool Sweafers."v
In Grey. Brown. Fawn. Navy and 

Green colors, comfort and good ap
pearance are the two strong feature 
of these. They will give good wear 
also; all sizes. Reg. $3.60 fl*9 66 
each. Friday and Saturday
Children’s and 
Misses’ Wool Caps.

In White. Scarlet. Camel and Pow
der Blue. Finished with Pom-Pom in 
self color at side. Reg. $1.40 each.
Friday and Saturday .. .. e (M 1C

■ An exceptionally g<Jod quality, with 
two domes or three "buttons at wrist'; 
made to sell in St. John’s at prices as 

"high afc $2,60 pair; sizes 6. 6t4 and 6V4.
Special- for Friday and Sat- /ML. 
lirdfly, one pair for ,...........

Men’s Pyjamasr
Of firm, stout make flannelette, in 

neat stripes, will launder well, al
ways retaining their colors ; cut in full 
sizes and well made.' Reg. $3.10 suit. 
Friday end Saturday .

Women’s Wool Gloves.
Gauntlet style, in Grey and Fawn, 

with striped wrists, in Brown and 
Yelfow. A full range of sizes. Reg. 
$1.20 pair. Friday and Sat- QO_
nrday.................................... JOC.

Women’s Fleece1 
Lined Undervests.

Of fine Crè'am" color Jersey." 
fleeced and soft ffl make. High neck, 
long, sleeved styles, finished with cot
ton crochet edging; sizes 34 to 48. 
Reg. 75c. garment. Friday & C A- 
Saturday .. ........... .. .. VVC.

Reg. $1.40 patti "Friday and f 1 Ï A

Men’s Light Shirts.
Of striped percales, made in tunic 

style, with collar and wide single 
cuffs; sizes 14V4 to 16. Reg. $1.76 each.
Friday and Saturday .. .. 61 OA

The zealous policeman makes this 
lier part of his daily reading. It 
peists mainly of details of current 
pues in summarized form, and only 
ph information is given as will be 
lllul to capture. Everything else 
ruthlessly expunged.

“On the Books.”
phe Police Gazette” Is much more 
tensive, and is issued only twice 
fohly. There the deeds of criminals 
(own to the police are set forth, and 
Iset into its pages a criminal must 
[a "somebody,” a criminal with pos- 
jilities one who may any day rob 
pnk or commit a murder. The

Infants’ White 
Lawn Bibs.

Men’s Stanfield’s 
Underwear.

All Wool, unshrinkable quality that 
Is known and worn by men every
where; sizes 34 to 44. Reg. $3.46 gar
ment. Friday and Satnr- fO An 
day .. ................... .. W.wes

Beautiful embroidered, in fancy de
signs and edged with fine White Lace 
and pointed embroidery. Tape loop to 
fasten at back to button. Reg. OÔ_ 
40c. each. Friday ft Saturday

Honest Goods Hold Trader-Read
Women’s Black 
Calf Boots.

Balmoral style, made on a verÿ 
stylish last. Shapely toes, 8 inch 
leg and medium height, comfort
able heels; all sizes. Regular 
$4.90 pair. Friday and Ci 4A 
Saturday . ..
Misses’ Brown 
Vici Boots.

Thoroughly well made Blucher 
shape boots, that will stapd the 
hardest knock-about wear that 
growing girls can give them. 
Made with rubber heels. Sixes 11 
to 2. Regular $3.30 pair. A/* 
Friday and’ Saturday ,

In Navy, Brown, Crimson and 
Mid-Blue shades. The wanted 
Cloth for women’s and big girls’ 
Fall and Winter wear. It is of a 
firm, heavy quality and will give 
great service; 38 inches wide. 
Regular 60c. yard and Very_reas- 
onably Women’s Brown 

Kid Boots.
That are sure to prove comfort

able to the wearer. Made from 
fine quality Vicl Kid with durable 
medium weight soles and rubber* 
heels. Sizes 3 to 6%. Regular 
$5.50 pair. Friday and CÇ AC 
Saturday ........................ *«1.410

Wool Costume Serge.
Black and Navy Blue In a very 

desirable quality for Women's 
Costumes and Skirts. It is guar
anteed fast color and may be de
pended on for service and good 
wearing quality; 54 Inches ~ wide. 
Regular $1.96 yard, ffil 40 
Friday and Saturday .. *1.10

priced at that. ÇQ- 
Friday and Saturday .. .. OoCm 

" Also a better grade In Light and 
Dark Brown, Navy, Grey and 
Heather mixtures. An Ideal cloth 
for cold weather wear. Made for 
warmth and comfort; 40 inches 
wide. Regular 90c. yard. 79_ 
Friday and Saturday .. • 4LC.

Worcestershire Sauce.
I/ea & Perrln’a make, the original 

and genuine. For enriching gravies 
and tor use with fish, Arne, steak 
cold meats, soups, etc. It torms an 
agreeable addition to salads and 
cheese. Regular 40c. bottle.
Friday and Saturday............  vOC.
Tomato Ketchup.

A very appetising relish with 
meats, game, etc. Battles contain 
12 ouncee. Regular 36c. each. 0*L. 
Friday and Saturday............  UWC.

* Wfa»
Small Coin Purses.

In Black, Brown and Red. Strongly 
made with stout niekelled frames. 
Reg. 18c. each. Friday and 1C _ 
Saturday............................... 1DC.
White Pearl Buttons.

fleece Used. 17. Very useful fbr the wm*-he.wt 
r.'.'-Tr1," because they could he n.eit #**. .hi-».

men s Handkerchiefs. _ j
Very fine; quality with wlde cotored 

borders. Reg. 86a. each. FrL ^10^

« laid Book Bags*
Strongly bound at edges"hetth-IWAr, 

ther, two large compartiments^4»uMey 
stitched strap anfi buckled dip: size 
• x 12 inches. Reg. $7c. each CO_

Children’s Mitts.
White, Rink, Pale Blu* 

Red. Special, the pair
Women’s Black 
Cashmere Gloye:

Small sizes ; ---- " '

Exercise Books.
Very smooth, good quality paper. 

Reg. 5c. each. Friday O for 1 *> _
and Saturday........... « ICC.
Travellers’ Companions.

With' mirror, con*, tooth pick and 
ear spoon, enclosed in colored leath
erette case. Reg. 17c. eaph. 1 Q_
Friday and Saturday . .. UC.
Women’s Hair Barrettes.

Of stained shall, various styles. In 
large and small sizes. Reg. f A 
13c. each. Friday * Saturday *WC.
ToUet Soap.

Boxes containing thre medium size 
cakes. Reg. 20c. box. Friday lO

Self Filling 
Fountain Pens,

^FEDERATION LIFE.

Nickel case with heavily gold plat
ed nib, mechanism equal to that of the 
most expensive pen In use. Reg. 66c. 
each. Friday and Saturday .. iC.

: upset, says 
; patch from Paris, was Caillaux’s re- 
| fusai to adopt his party’s plan for the 
j restoration of the country’s finances, 
. based upon taking 10 per cent, of the 
! acquired wealth of the country—a 
I capital levy—for the Treasury. In 
■ other words, while the previous Cab
inet was overthrown because Premier 
Herrlott championed a capital levy, 
the Patnleve Cabinet resigned because 

| its Finance Mtaiqter rejected such a 
i plan.

M. Caiilaux, writes Hugh O'Connor 
1 in the New York World, hoped to 
j remain long enough In power to bal

ance the budget by increasing taxes. 
Instead, he was compelled to raise the 
salaries of all government employees, 
and the French Government added to 
hie troubles by carrying on expensive 
wars in Syria and in Morocco. While 
no Paris correspondent ventures to 

influence M.

ou Should Entrust Finest Gran. Sugar
In 8-a. Cartons.

the administration of 
your Will only to those 
experienced in such 
matters, *

Administration of Es
tates is this Company's 
business, and its offl- 

are especially 
trained for all duties 
involved and will he 

to discuss this 
subject with you.

Appoint this Company 
w act either as your 
«ole Executor or joint
ly with your friends.

I0NTREAL TOUS'

COMPANY.
MTU BANK BUILDING

r Mrbert 8. Holt, PreMde 
J. Brown, JLC, VlwMi

In a big variety of popular shades. 
Reg. 12c. reel. Friday and Sat- 11-

FOUR
Girls’ BIi

i to fit girls from 5 to 10 years of age. 
40c. pair. Friday and satnr- J2c

Boys’ Black Wool Hose.
Heavy ribbed make and extra good quality, in sises 

to fit boys of 7 to 11 year». Regular 86c. and 7Q_

tar 36c

âhi Pencil Eraser,Containing
Of very soft, flexible znaki

«air. Friday and Saturday thorougflTy. Reg.Reg. 5c. each. O tor 
1 Satarifay - .. £ j

Huck Towling.s’ Tweed Suits.
„ v«ry strong, durable make, twill 
finish; 70 Juches wide. Reg. 96c. yard.
Friday and Saturday .. .. ./ ai

And freelb1 dark Brown pin etrf 
becomlhg. and comfortabli 
for boys of 4. 5 or 6 yeari 
lafger but we have onjÿ a 
larger sizes. They are mad 
elan collar and yoke, and b

with narrow; Redin*; 17 in, say how much direct |
Caillaux’s failure to make a debt set
tlement at Washington had on his
fall, Edwin L. James, Parte corres
pondent «f the New York Timee, de
clares that "a successful imaginable 
event, would have kept him In office 
for some time." At the moment, adds 
Mr. James, "Caiilaux is definitely -out.* 
but national polities has not heart 
the last of this meet romantic ef til 
French statesmen. He now returns 
to the Senate perfectly tree, and net*

Reg. ,£7c!ther*. Saturdayribbon
Viyella Shirtwaists.

becoming
of « to •YV 1material.

Donaldson,

.a

#>;e *■/*«*• jfeb*3SiW6te88ii$a-?Urt Tiii fiwawi



Shelburne Disaster
SURVIVOR REACHES SHORE 

FTER THREE HOUR BATTLE; 
WITH ELEHWTS.

ISCUED MAT SAW COMRADES 
PERISH. -

Shelburne, not, ié.—Nine mem- 
of the crew of the United States 

st guard cutter Morrill, were swept 
■tragic deaths off Shelburne harbor 
rly last evening, when a 26-foot 

boat, In which they were retura- 
to their ship, titter an afternoon's 

fare leave, was capsized by mount
ainous seas.

3t the ten members of the Morrill’s 
lew who left-Shelburne.shortly, af- 

6 o'clock yesterday, afternoon, only 
survives' to-<Say. He is Charles 

PTylor, engine man, who battled the 
ements over three hours off Sandy 
pint, a sheltered nook along the 

cëast, live miles from Shelburne, and 
finally won hfs fight, reaching the 
sljore In an exhausted condition. 
|Sandy Point, the scene of this dis- 
fter has tor years been utilised as 

Ibase by the American fishing ves- 
1s. operating in the waters off the 
pva Scotia coast. It is a well shel-1 
red harbor and the Morrill put in- 

tt Sandy Point two days ago, when

t cutter encountered rough weather.
Were Seeking Supplies.

$This afternoon ten members of the 
cfcew went to Shelburne, about five 
miles from Sandy Point, and one of 
tie important fishing ports along the 
South Shore of Nova Scotia. The trip 
Was made to secure supplies, while 
ohe member of the crew was being 
taken to a doctor for medical atten
tion.

About 5.30 the sailors styled to 
return to the Morrill. They had wait- 
qfl in Shelburne for an hour or more 
ill the hope that the weather might 
become more favorable for the return 
tidp, but finally decided to leave at 
SS$0. A 26-foot sail boat, from the 

prrlll, was used to make the trip in 
Id the party started on a long tack out 
gt struck a heavy wind and then 
ade a short tack to the west. When 

Heart's Poipt, at the entrance to 
dridgetown harbor, the small sail 
boat began to take in water and 
Boatswain Lungren at once ordered 
tyo men to stand by the main sheet

and two others to stand by the'jib 
sheet.

The men were then ordered to low
er away the mainsail but apparently 
they became excited and did not carry 
out this order with sufficient despatch. 
The boat started to fill and withtnfa 
few moments capsized.

All- Thrown Into Water. " * ,
All the.inen were thrown into the 

witter, but they came to the surface 
at once. Six of the sailors remained 
afldat for a few minutes and then were 
carried under by the heavy seas, but 
the remaining four in the party held, 
on to the capsized yawl for a consid
erable length of time.

The sea was running high apd a 
terrific gale was blowing at the time, 
rain falling heavily. After a halt hour 
two of the quartette dropped from the 
boat, being unable to withstand the 
terrible battering of the,seas, and;Tay
lor and a comrade continued the 
fight with the elements.

Sole Survivor Clings to Beat.
. Taylor’s comrade was astride the 
keel of the capsized vessel and Tay
lor himself was hanging on to the side 
of the boat. Th<^ were buffeted about 
and were gradually being driven to
ward the shore. When about 75 yards 
from the shore faylor’s comrade tell 
from his position, and was seen no 
more.

Taylor had managed to kick off one 
of his boots, and was making an ef
fort to get the other boot off, but 
without success. The mast of the 
boat was dragging and Taylor was 
making slow progress, 
decided to lease his hold and swim 
for the shore. Being an exceptional
ly strong swimmer he succeeded In 
this effort.

Upon reaching land* again he made 
his way through a short thicket and 
on reaching the main highway lead
ing into Shelburne, immediately start
ed to cry.

These calls attracted the attention 
of a young boy named Albert George, 
who was passing along that neighbor
hood, and he at once rushed to Tay
lor’s assistance. George took the ex
hausted sailor to the home or How
ard Firth, where Taylor was given 
food and drink, and his bruised legs 
and head were dressed. Taylor’s foot 
was painfully bruised while he suf
fered a gash under the eye, as a re
sult of being banged against the side 
of the boafc
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Later Taylor was brought to 
burne in an automobile and a party 
eet out for Sandy Pt. Included In this 
party was L. Killam salesman of the
Imperial Tob and Mr.

». Kil-iJ 
Great 

Morrill,
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Bricks Tasteless!
Bricks Tasteless!
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; Bricks Tasteless!
1,THE BEST ALL ROUND TONIC end BLOOD 

, BUILDER ON SALE IN THE COUNTRY 
t . TO-DAY.

We have just received a large shipment of near
ly 2,000 bottles with a similar lot due next week. 
BRICKS TASTELESS is still going strong and 
in as great demand as ever, and by the end of 
this year we will have sold as much as any two 
previous years combined.

BRICKS TASTELESS
will certainly help you considerably if you need 
a good TONIC and BLOOD BUILDER; just 
the thing to take after recovering from a heavy 
Cold or Grippe.

Ask for Bricks if 
You Want Results
$1.20 per bottle

EVERYWHERE.

Àtnt, but the signaller on 
the Morrill, could not understand the 
■signals flashed from the shore while 
those at Sandy Point were unable to 
decipher the code used by the U.S. 
Coastguard cutter.

Tells of Tragedy.
When Taylor was brought to Shel

burne he was In a weakened condi
tion and at first was unable to give 
any details of the tragedy. After he 
had been attended by Dr. Churchill 
Taylor revived somewhat and late last 
night discussed quite freely the Inci
dents .which led up to one of the 
worst marine disaster which has ever 
occurred off the Nova Scotia coast. 
Taylor is nibble to walk and his 
limbs are stmrrod and partially par
alysed due to the hours he spent In 
the ley cold waters off Sandy Point. 
However, this paralysis is only tem
porary and ho will be as strong as 
ever within s day or so, according 
to announcement made by attending 
physicians et Shelburne last night. 

Suffered Terribly.
“I would rather not talk about this 

affair at all,” said Engine Man Taylor 
to The Herald’s representative at 

Finally he j Shelburne. "In fact I hate to think 
of the hours I spent out there hold
ing on to that boat.

"I cannot tell you the agony I went 
through as I watched my comrades 
one by one, drop faff that boat to 
their death.”

It was some time after this that 
Taylor told the story of this disaster. 
In language that was most graphic, 
he told the sad tale visibly affected 
and at times almost overcome with 
poignant grief.

“We left Shelburne this afternoon 
about 5.30 in our 26 foot sail boat, 
said Taylor. "After we had, gone but 
a short distance along the harbor, 
heavy gale came up and we hit 
squall. The boat started to fill and 
we tried to ball the water out, but 
did not succeed. We attempted to 
lower the mainsail when the seas 
ripped over us and the boat capsized. 

Watched Them Dr»we 
"We all were thrown Into the wat 

er but every member came to the 
surface and grabbed the capsized 
boat. In a few minutez, yes I believe 
it was a few seconds, only four of 
us remained on the boat, the others 
having, jiqen carried under by the

rise
again. -

After a short time two others were 
carried away from the boat and only 
myself and another member of the 
crew remained. We were banged 
about and given pretty rough treat
ment by the heavy sea. My comrade 
managed to get astride the keel of 
the boat and he was In that position 
until about 76 yards from the shore.
I turned away for a moment and 
when I again looked In his direction 
he toe had gone overboard and 1 wee 
left the lone eurrlror of our party.

'T tiid meiaged to kick off one of 
my boots In order to make some pro
grès* and I tried hard to get the oth
er boot off my foot, but did not eue- 
ceed. With the meet dragging 1 found 
it more difficult to keep hold of the 
boat, eo I sew the only chance of Ber
ing my life wee to plunge away from 
the veeiel and try to swim ashore. I 
did this end thenk God I waa success
ful.

Dssed By Shock.
When I reached the land safely I 

did not know where I was and for a 
little while I did not know what to 
do. I made my vfay through a thick
et of trees and then came to the main 
roqd. , All the time I was crying out 
for help, and after a time—It seemed 
like hours to me—I saw a young boy 

; approaching. He took me to a house 
, where I was given wonderful care and 
attention. And when I reached the 
hotel here, I found everyone so anx
ious to relieve me of my suffering. 

Terrible Experience.
“This has been a terrible experi

ence. I have been through Hell to
night, and my heart 1* breaking for
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llams by wireless through the Camp
er down station.

Up until ISO o’clock thle morning 
definitely ascertained 

or at Halifax whether
..... a—--.

embers of his 1 

morning, two Ai 
off one of the fish-,

-Hue*

had put into Sandfj 
the, MorriV

to Inform Commander Williams of the 
tragedy.

The -storm off Sandy Point had 
abated at that hour and It was pos
sible to make the trip to the cutter 
with safety. Messages were wireless
ed to the Morrill from Halifax, but 
at an early hour this morning the 
Commander of the Coastguard Cutter 
had hot replied to any of these.

Beat Was Lost
The small boat, which made the 

ill-fated trip from Shelburne yester
day afternoon, had not been picked 
up when The Herald went to press, 
although two oars from the sail boat 
had been washed ashore.

Boat Was Lost.
The small boat, which made the 

Ill-fated trip from Shelburne yesterr 
day afternoon, had not been picked 
up when The Herald went to press, 
although tèro oârs from the sail boat 
bad been washed ashore.

Owing to the heavy seas It was im
possible during the night to make 
any sort of a search for the bodies of 1 
the missing sailors, and advices from 
Shelburne were to the effect that this 
work would not be started until some 
time this morning.

Has Crew of 50.
The Morrill is one of the smaller 

coast guard vessels, and carries a 
crew of 60 officers and men. The ves
sel’s complement is somewhat reduced 
at this time, because of the fact com
missioned officers of the coast guard 
service have been distributed among 
the other vessels engaged in watch
ing the rum fleet off the American 
coast.

The Morrill put Into Sandy Point 
two days ago while on her way to 
Boston, stormy weather causing a 
delay in the vessel’s trip. Most of 
the members of the Morrill's crew 
are natives of Michigan, and quite a 
number are residents of Detroit.

Called at Halifax.
The Morrell sailed from Halifax on 

Tuesday last having come here to re
plenish her supplies of oil, and food.
She had made the trip to this port 
from the Great Lakes, having been 
stationed there, and was enroute to 
Boston .tor the winter.

Commander William William*, ol the 
Morrell, Informed W. H. Robert, U.S. 
Consul General at Halifax, that the 
MorreH- wae whert of cVmrateeton ~®f- 
ficers and left the impression -that 
the cutter was also carrying a small 
crew. According to the Commander 
so many of the coast guard vessels 
of the United States navy were now 
being utilized to combat the rum run
ners along the Atlantic coast that the 
commissioned officers had been dis
tributed among the various vessels.

The Morrell arrived here on Friday, 
November •, and Commander Williams 
called on Consul Robertson on Satur
day. The Morrel remained in Halifax 
over the wesk-end and left here early 
on Tuesday for Boston.

List of Drowned.
The members of ths crew who lost 

thslr lives when their 16-foot sell boat 
reprised are;

Warrant Paymaster Kingsbury,
Warrant Boatswain Lungren,
First Class Beaman Bautlaeck.
H. K. Wilson, Cabin Steward.
J, R. Sbsa, Chief Boatswain Mate. 
Second Class Seamen Divers.
I. J. Brackett, Coxswain.
H. McMurdo, Chief Yeoman.

—Halifax Herald.
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BABY MINE
A Hay entirely different from the usual. A laugh in every line.
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Councillor
Blames the Press

Editor Evening Telegram. '
Dear Sir,—I "wonder tPTon Cfttr take! pert the Council meetings.

‘Wolves of the Night” 
at the Majestic To-Day
“NORTH Of’mF'Ôn MONDAY.

STAFFORD & SON
(Sole Distributors for Newfoundland).

PS.—One Bottle of Brida Tastelessand 
you receive 1200_vote* in the Pony Con
test at Mau can par-

! those comrades who have been lost."
Unable to continue his atory any 

further and showing visible signs of 
the nerve-wrecking experience, Taylor 
refused to continue hla narrative. 
Later on In the njght he did consent 
to give the names of that carefree and 
happy band of sailors, whose bodies 
are novf buried in the cold waters of 
the Atlantic. At first Taylor pleaded 
that It was against navy regulations 
for him to give any details ot the 
tragedy or even to announce the per
sonnel of the crew who had been 
•lost, but he was prevailed upon to. 
make this information known to the 
press. The list given above was sup
plied to The Herald by Taylor.

Cetter Notified.
Once the tragedy became known at 

Shelburne, every possible effort was 
put forth by residents ot that town 
and by people at Sandy Point to send 
the sorrowful Information to Com
mander Williams on the Morrill.

When attempts td signal the cutter 
failed word was sent to C. H. Har- 

-, superintendent ot the Marine

ot nlp*#«|MB|4re ot |
1**
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This Week end will at the majestic 
Theatre to-day gives full scope to the 
ever-popular Bill Farnum. who Is the 
lead in the strong photo play “Wolves 
of the Night." This production Is one 
ot the most thrilling in which we have 
seen the celebrated Bill. In addition to 
this, there Is a scream of a two-reel 
comedy, a laugh producer from start 
to finish. This show will also be shown 
at the Matinee to-morrow, when extra 
pictures will be added tor the benefit 
ot the children. Patrons will note the 
admission fee is now 20c. at night, 
Matinees being at the usual -prices. So 
much for the week-end bill.

Monday, the greatest of all “North 
ot 36”, which has already been her
alded as greater than “The Covered- 
Wagon." Too much cannot be said of 
this' extraordinary picture, but suf
ficient It Is to know that Jack Holt, 
Lois Wilson,. Noah Beery and Ernest 
Torrence are included in the all-star 
cast. In our advertising columns to
morrow, more particulars will be sub
mitted respecting. “North of 36." Don’t 
miss this production. It le easily the 
best ever shown St. John’s to date.

The Majestic Theatre Pony Contest 
is the popular favorite with the boys 
and girls, end the thousands ot votes 
polled during the last week, Is the 
beat evidence that much interest Is 
centred In same. "WHO WILL WIN 
THE SHETLAND PONY?"

Newfoundland has . 
t and

a little of your own medicine with
out making a wry face.

For some time past you and your 
brother editors have been emphasiz
ing the lack of Interest taken in the 
forthcoming Municipal campaign 
and t will admit that, up to the time 
of the entries ot ladies In the field 
the excitement would not give one 
heart failure.

1 am now going to “pass the buck" 
and put the blntoe of thle “«pithy" 
right where It belongs. It belongs 
with the editors of the dally papers 
In that they do not send their re
porters to report In detail the hap
penings st the weekly meetings of, 
ths City Council, It there Is a tsa- j 
fight In Bt, John's, a theatrical per
formance or a hockey match (for 
thle latter. Incidentally, many thanks) 
reporters are sent and full details, 
columns on times, appear next day. 
Thle Is as It should be, ell these af
fairs furnishing good news matter, j 
but for meetings of the Council, the 
decisions arrived at which sometimes | 
effect the citizens in very important 
ways, cqrtalnly during the four years 
just closing, I have never seen a 
single newspaper reporter present. 
Instead a report is obtained from the 
Secretary ot the Council and he is 
perfectly in order in carefully “prun
ing" it as it is not his business to 
supply the press with detailed ac
counts of the views or opinions of the 
Mayor or the individual Councillor. 
Then when an election comes on 
there follows long editorials on the 
“apathy shown by tije citizens."

Council meetings, other than spec
ial meetings, are open to the public 
though, of course, the public are not 
permitted to take part In the discus
sions and what transpires at these

ed for "apathy." I am sick ot hear
ing It said by some people that the 
present Council has done “nothing" 
when the whole fault lies with the 
dally newspapers in their “apathy" 
in not sending their reporters to re-

Whether
you publish this extremely impert
inent letter or not is another matter.

Yours very truly,
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE.

St. John’s, Nov. 26, 1925.

[NOTE: Not quite right. As our 
worthy Councillor points out, where 
matters ot interest take place there 
the cltlsene foregather. Thither also 
make their way the news reporters, 
but If the Council discussions fall to 
attract a single straggler (for reas
ons beet known to themselves), Is It 
to b# expected llist the reporter In 
eeereh of live news will think ot 
looking for It In the Municipal Cham
ber? Possibly there will be a change 
later. Already It li overdue,]

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
SERIOUS STRIKE OF WIRELESS 

OPERATORS.
LONDON, Nov. 2*.

fpEPYS BEHIND
THE SCENES

right, as last night their singing ^ 
on a very high level and added i 
ly to the enjoyment of the concert! 
a chorus from Rossini’s “Wifll 
Tell" the Market Chorus from 1

_ iMfilello end an unaccompanied chiThe strike ot wiitelss operators Wmmngigtrs, "King Olaf,’’ then 
British vessels, which was called yes- j lly maintained their high repnti 

,?‘l6nS .8erl0Ua.ly -t0 affeCt !»■« gave much pleasure to the.
on one oi I

The^strike11 11,6 CTC;f a feW dBrS- i3S£ insisted 
The strike was ordered as,a protest
against the proposed cut In salaries 1 choruses being repeated. The
ot operators of about five dollars per 
month. Although five thousand mem
bers of the Wireless Telegraphist Un
ion are involved by the strike, cessa
tion of work, it there 1s no settlement 
ot the dispute, will be graduel, as It 
Is understood existing condition* will 
not be broken. It Is estimated six 
hundred operators will leave their 
posts before Ihe end of the present 
week.

was accompanied by an excel 
string quartette, Mrs. DunfieH. Mil 
Bradshaw, Mrs. F. Mews and Mr| 

jMews, who with Mr. R. T. Ben 
the piano gave orchestrlal cota 
to the selections. The aceompanU 
were played by Mrs. A. Men 
Gordon Christian, Mr, R. T, 
end Mr, H. D, Wardell, who also a 
ducted,

what transpires 
meetings is news matter of the ut
most Importance.

That they do these things differ
ently elsewhere I can illustrate by

I

Nov. 26th.—My wife In the greatest 
possible rage with Lucy, our cook- 
maid, being that a cake which she did 
make for a special purpose was putt 
In the pantry for safekeeping, but the 
fool ot a girl leaves the doore open 
and the cat finds the cake and ruins 
It. Indeed, 'twas only by the exercise 

'of much patience and persuasion that 
I did restrain mÿ wife from giving 
the girl notice forthwith. But at last 
she sees reason, and contenta herself 
with giving Lucy the rating she de
serves. Abroad, and to Water Street, 
where do have discourse with divers 
candidates for the Council, who do 
tell me their views of how the city 
should be managed, nor Is any one of 
them ot the same mind concerning It. 
In all. there are 30 candidates, and 
with the probabilities of a small voat, 
It is not like that any will have a 
large majority. Do find In one of my 
Amerikan sheets this day, the follow-

KILLED ARRANGING FOR FUSER- 
AL SERVICE.

SUNDERLAND, England, Nov, 67. 
As he was muffling the bells for to- 

dsy’s Memorial Service for Queen Mo
ther Alexandra, R. C. Hudson, warden 
of the Blebop-Wearmouth Church was 
killed. A large bell which had been 
tilted fell over and pinned him to the 
floor ot the belfry with his head and 
body badly crushed.

MORE KILLING IN CHICAGO.
CHICAGO, Nov. 27.

Two men, one a policeman, 
were killed, and two others 
Including a policeman, were wound
ed In a south side tobacco 
shop early to-day, in a shooting 
ants were described by the wounded 

I policeman as Martin F. Durkin, fugi
tive police slayer. The attackers es
caped.

SYMPATHY.
Esse the family's Sorrow, i

FLOWERS.
Wreath* delivered promptly! 

Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries. Lti
Night Thon» 2111M. 

Thone 1513.
marf.eod

HARRIED.

On Nov. 21st, at the Churdl 
Corpus Christ!, Kilbride, by R«T-.[ 
Rawlins, Bride O’Keefe to 
Hearn, both ot this city.

DIED.

the following dialogue which I once ing nurMry rhyme of , bootlegger;_ 
read in the report of .a Council, meet 1
ing ot a small Nova Scotian town:

Councillor A. TYour Worship, your 
automôblle got a', full supply ot gas 
from the city supply on Tuesday 
night last.

Mayop X. Ytfu’re a -------  liar!
How do you know, anyway?

Councillor A. Because my car was 
waiting behind yours to get some and 
there wag none left!

I don’t for one moment suggest 
that such an exchange ot repartee 
would ever take place at a meeting 
ot any Council In St John’s—or that I 
It Is worthy of recording—bnt I give 
it* to emphasize that when a 
paper reporter is sent to a

“Mother’s In the kitchen 
Washing out the bottles, 
Sister’s In the pantry 
Taking off the labels, 
Father’* In the cellar 
Mixing up the hops. 
Johnny’s on the front p'orch 
Watching for the cops."

Do learn this day how there Is like

.ed In this country. This material Is 
'made from wood pulp and being In 
[great demand these days, like to be a 
good thing for the country.

The Madrigal Singers
The second subscription concert ot 

the Madrigal Singers series was given 
last night In the Synod Hall before 
a representative and enthusiastic 
audience. The concert was wholly 
operatic and each Item was received 
with evident appreciation. Miss Mar
guerite Mitchell, who sang for the 
first time since returning from Paris, 
received an ovation on appearing, and 
sang with fervour and much artistry 
In two Mozart Arias. Miss Eleanor 
Mews sang with great beauty of voice 
and Intensity ot feeling, ie t Rceeictt 
Aria, from Rimsky-Korsakov*s, “The 
Czar's Bride" and Santuzza’s Aria 
from GavaUerla Rustlcana. It IS

— Passen- 
town by Sunday’s express 

can connect with the Clyde at Lewls- 
on the Notre Dame
with the Sagona at sin,

lives every phrase. In an Aria of 
Verdi’s and one by Apolllnl he was 
heard to the best possible advantage 
and completed a trio ot really excel
lent operatic singers. Mr. Alex. Mews 

I played Wolfrans Romance and one ot 
the songs without words very beau
tifully, and two light opera quartettes 

by tour Madrigal 
that the titorus

were

On Nov. 27th, at 6 a.m., Erlcl 
cis, darling child of Herbert J- ! 
Kathleen Miller, aged 1 year 1 
months.

Gone to be with Jesul.
At Kilbride, this morning, 

brief illness, William, son ot the I 
John Sinnott, leaving a vifcl 
daughters, 3 sons and 1 unci*J 
mourn the loss ot a kind and 1 
husband and father. Funeral 
Sunday, at 2.30 pjn., from hkj 
residence, “Valleyfleld Farm," 
bride.

Passed peacefully away, «J 
26th Inst, Frederick, beloved h«J 
of Rowena Rose, aged 53 
leaving wife, one son, one elstarl 
five brothers to mourn their i 
loss. Funeral on Sunday. *l 
p.m., from hia late reside 
Brazil’s Square. Friends and] 
quaintances will please accept J 
the only intimation. ’Boston r 
please copy.—21 

Last night, Mrs. H. C. D**H 
73 years. Funeral on Sunday 
2.30 p.m. from her late reside 
Summer Street to the C. of ft® 
tery, there to await the 
Resurrection.
“Weep not dear children, to" 

lose le my eternal gain:
Make Christ your all, take i 

Croke, and we shall meet 1

IN LOVING MKM0BT 
: my deer mother, Cicely MU 
ed Nov. 27th. 1918. mJ
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ND OUTPORT FRIENDS, THAT ONCE AGAIN WE HA 
TIRE ASSORTED STOCK OF

BEEN ABLE TO MAKE ONE OF THE MOST SPECTACULAR PURCHASES IN OUR HISTORY,WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO OUR 
THIS TIME WE-HAVE SECURED

s Wearing Apparel
|RE HEADQUARTERS FOR LOW-PRICED GOODS, WE OFFER THE ENTIRE SHIPMENT AT ONLYTHE CUSTOM THAT HAS MADE THIS 

FIND:— ■
:e was lo1
ABOVE AO

THE PURCH 
A SMALL FE B LOT YOU

OifldTCouw 
Chfld's Dresse:

Men's Suits 
Men's Overcoat?

Men’s Panto 
Men's Underwear 

Men's Sweaters 
i Suspenders 

Underwear \
Ties, Caps 

Gloves, Hosiery 
Raglans 

and 4 in 1 
Weather Coats

Ladies’ Coats 
Ladies’ Dresses 
Ladies’ Skirts 
Ladies’ Costumes 
Ladies’ Waists'" 

Corsets 
Camisoles 
Sweaters 

Underwear 
Furs, Hosiery 

Nightgowns 
• > Up-to-date 

MflUneçy

Boys' Suits 

• Beys' Overcoats 
Boys'Panto 

Boys' Underwear 

Boys'Sweaters 

Boys' Jersey Suit? 

. Boys' Neckwear 

Suspenders 

and General 

Merchandise

Misses' Coal
Misses' Di

Special Sacrifice Sale 
>-to-the-Minute Merch- 
abllng you to STRETCH
Ear to the utmost!

Chdd's and
Misses' Hats

ChUd's Knitted

COMBINE THIS MAGNIFICENT GATHERING OF UP-TO-DATE MERCHANDISE? ALL OFFERED AT SACRIFICE PRICES. WITH THE FACT THAT OUR BOOTS AND SHOES ARE THE BEST VAL
UES PROCURABLE, AND YOU HAVE AN UNBEATABLE MONEY-SAVING PROPOSITION. •" v " ? r ^

tht their singing m 
kvel and added gni 
lent of the concert] 

Rossini’s “Willii 
It Chorus from Mg 
l naccompanled due 
pg Olaf,” they wo# 
their high reputiti 
pleasure to the sod 
ed on one of II 
I -epeated. The chon 
Id by an exceüi 
[ Mrs. Dunfleld, Mr.

F. Mews and Mr.
I Mr. R. T. Bern 
lorchestrial colonffl 
L The accompanimei 
I Mrs. A. Mews, 1 
In, Mr. R. T. Ben 
fardell, who also cs

to go peacefully to sleep In the dark 
there Is no special advantage to he 
gained by his doing so. If a child, ow
ing to temperament or defective train
ing, is too nervous to be left alone lit 
the dark, there is no conceivable rea
son why he should not have at least 
a night-light, and there are a good 
rhany cogent reasons why he should.

Everybody’s Friendmouiivi, auu uummuu lu uuui . -, __ , .___• «__. ,. _ A Sleep-Producing Lullaby.young and old. True, thev-i are many
children who are quite indifferent to ® Is n°t a question of cowardice at 
darkness, hut most of them people aR! the bravest of men are often 
the enveloping gloom of night with afraid. A third child must be treated 
“calling shapes and beckoning shad- sympathetically and tactfully; it is 
ows/dire"—with the most vivid re- impossible to bully hie terror of un
productions of those images which to relieved darkness out of him by var- 
them are sufficiently terrifying by , ions pains and penalties, 
daylight. There are many grown-ups ] It is possible, of course, to train a 
who retain fdr the whole of their life child from his cradle to be alone in 
the tear of being alone In the dark, j the dark. It is not until a certain de- 

Many parents of the stolid, unima- { gree of intelligence is developed that 
gtoatire kind seem. to he under the ; childhood becomes fully aware of the 
impression that their children’s na- multifarious, émotions that sfirge up 
tural fear of the dark is a sign of In its mind when left alon# in the lm- 
cowardice, and seek to subjugate this penetrable blackness of an unlit room, 
dread by the most Ill-advised, often ! The little folk may be prepared in 
—^—— j advance tor this time of trial by build-
-, ,,,, __ • ilnto the structure of tfteir developing

minds sotte" such simple suggestion
: ■ i ., ........ o=n| as “The dark is kind and cosy, the

l y\ yV “ y\ I dark is soft and deep. The dark will
X/ Xy, Pat my pillow and love me as I sleep."

X X f\fiy rr rT The e,n,nle repetition of this rhy-
/ V/ VA | > • 1 /lj thmlc luiaby will soothe many a trou-
\ /Y^T'S, l/l MN bled little eoul to sleep. 1 have known
\Z i 1 Wt ' nhUdren;whehas» treued, to
/\ ni11 Mr , love the dark, and indeed^ask ter the

TO THE FRONT ONCE MORE.
TO THE CmC ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN’S.

LADIES & GENTLEMEN:—As you were kind enough to 
give me your valued support on the many previous occasions 
I sought election at your hands, I have decided to again solicit 
your esteem and confidence for four years more as one of your 
civic representatives.

During the several terms I have had the great honor of 
being a member of the Municipal Council Board T have con
sistently practised the policy of conforming to your desires In 
so far as the civic revenue permitted.

I shall he very pleased indeed to again do my utmost to
wards bringing about many more essential Improvements that 
are still necessary, and, therefore, feel that as you have so 
highly approved of my civic record in the past you will be 
pleased to again remember mé on polling day.

À SPECIAL WOBD TO THE LADY VOTERS.
You may have many friends to choose from ladies, but ae a 

special favor will each one of you please be kind enough to 
record a vote for me.

MTRf lAT. BOTTLING LEAGUE— 
l-VST NIGHT’S RESULT'S, 
lowlinc t s, Harvey & Company.

1 2 8 Tal.
258 
282 
304 
380

Balfour Stock Co,Did You Dread the Dark “Baby MineLeG-row

_:__- •

BRILLIANT'1 COMEDY WELL ACTED 
AT CASINO LAST NIGHT.

Despite adverse weather conditions, 
a fairly large audience was In evi
dence at the .Casino last night to wit
ness the Balfour Stock Co.’s offering 
of that popular comedy "Baby Mine.”

The story of the play hinges around 
a young married couple. The laughs 
are provided at'the rate of two a min
ute. The leading roles are in the 
capable hands of Loreta Nicholson 
and Charles D.

lily's Sorrow,

ivered promptly, 
reasonable. 105 ,165 iS7 : BILLIARDS. •

How To Handle The CiC, : - 
We now come to that very impor

tant matter, the handling of the cue.
! The beginner usually duPeiieti his cue 
! with a do-or-dte air that may tie very 
i convincing to himself but is entirely 
j wrong. The cue should be held as 
, lightly as possible about eight inches 
■ or nine Inches from the butt'. Let the. 
j first finger of the right hand njeet the 
thumb round the cue; just "meet, that's 

! all. Don’t grasp It firmly. Eut your 
Î other fingers round the cue lightly 
: and get your hold with tfie thumb and 
j first finger meeting lightly. It seems 
natural to grip the cue but" jt ts en
tirely wrong. The lighter you 
hold the Cue the hotte# will you ntty. 

s practice 3m 3if I
The first order of practice should 

be to knock the balls qfcpjit, cfreely. 
Don’t trouble about particular-!stroke* 

j but try and keep ydnr cue loose and 
! swing your arm out, ruMjagstfie tip 
1 of y^ur cue actually along thArfrthth, 

-, at the end of each stroke, .Tnr yocy 
Su C?? hard-to keep the tip of your one from 

rising In the air after each stroke.. 
! You .should Play » ball from the mid,- 
: die of baulk up and down,the table 

,j obparvih? the speed, and : see how. 
straight you can bring It up *ud down. 
Freedom of cue is the greatest .secret 
of improvement. It you can. get tree- 

j dom of arm sending it well up the 
.table following each stroke well 
I through halt the secret has been 
; learned. Why is so much stress laid

James T. Martin
EYERYBODY’S FRIEND.

G 166 179 1,44. 478

2111M- novl4,tf

Hiser, who give 
finished performances of their roles. 
Billy Phillips as the mhch worried" 
Jimmie Jenks was seen to good advan
tage. His comedy Is teal and original. 
Lillian Hampton Is particularly good. 
Minor roles were taken by Fred 
Sharkey, Valmour Balfour ana Marie 
Fischer who glrs good account of 
themselves.

If you like a real good comedy that 
le brimful of life, you should see 
"Baby Mine," which will be played 
again to-night and to-morrow, matinee 
and night. |

Now, your attention is called to 1 
Monday’» attraction, "Cappy Ricks,” 
which by many is considered the 
greatest of modern plays, and taken 
from one of the most popular books 
of the day.. Reservations can be book- : 
ed now at the box office.

Don’t miss “Gappy Ricks” on Mon
day. Next week Is good-bye week aqd 
the final bill will be "A Runaway , 
Match," another sensational hit.,

< vs. St. John’s Nall
t'lmpany.

BIRD.
H-iblcy 3rd TIME.at the Cl 

Kilbride, by 
O’Keefe to 

this city.

;■» »,

y THIS IS MY THIRD TIME OF ASKING.
That my actions at the Council Board the first 

time, were appreciated, over eleven hundred people 
testified at the last election, and now at the request of 
a majority of those electors^have again decided to 
comply with-their request, and to ask you Ladies and 
Gentlemen voters, for à continuation of that confi
dence at the coming election. Should I-again be elect, 
ed, I will pledge myself to help carry out to the best 
of my ability, any sane scheme that will tend to the 
making this my native town a brighter, better and 
cleaner city, having dué -regard to the cost to those 
who will have to pay for it.

A word in season, however. Should those contem
plated improvements be carried out, I am convinced 
that extra taxation will have to be put on an already 
overtaxed people, for I am one with Mayor Cook whd, 
a short time ago told the people that they cannot make 
brick without straw.

Thanking, $ou In anticipAtion, yours truly,

DIED.

at 6 a m., Eric 
ri of Herbert . 
, aged 1 ye"

be with Jest»*- 
Ibis morning. 1 
llllam, eon ot t 

leaving » ’ 
ps and 1 u? 
[of a kind "» 
I father. Fun# 
I p.m., from « 
[eyfleld Farm,

Lily sway, J
lick, beloved 1

-avanagb 69 340

123 310

HARVEY’S 

LUNCH BISCUIT 

NEW SQUARE 
An old friend 
in a new form-

503 437 ÏS42

r It- Winter

mourn
Sunday-

COLLIERFriend»
PATENT NOTICE. ONE TOE COLLIER.lion. nov9,121,to&-U3‘ 826

,r late » 459 491 4433-! | Hence the uncontrolled develop- nor-ln-Counetl for Letter» Patent for 
“New and Useful Improvements in 
Mean» for Reducing Interference" to, 
be granted to Q. B: Buckley off* Olto- 
ton Avenue, Maplewood, State of. New 
Jersey, United States of America, 
Telephone Buflneer. » ; -

Dated at St. John’s this 6th day of 
November,-1926. f - , » ■

nviuto A. n l DDAif • S d*«• -

TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN’S,—
Having been requested by a large number of 

voters to be a candidate in the forthcoming Municipal 
Election, I have decided to list my name with manv 
other candidates, for your approval. r w ■

P^Hl'KGz IV ment- ot thc-lnetiactlve emd emotional 
parte of the Immature minds" of very 
yewag «irla and Wfl, expressing 
themselves in exaggerate»- and ap-

Home from school and hu 
That’s when a big handf 
LUNCH hits that empty 
sters eat as many as

$ can be. 
IQtJARE

.want be! parently
uareae,inaiat But

I MalitKcllir fhnao -qs»«xj xvaturauy tnese ’are more
the mind, xofMng alone in

ERN. CHAFE
Bank ofte all

be able nove,H,f

1 mi ^ i ___ ' ____n fii A/4 nj;Open Every Night 
Oil 9.30 O’clock

1 he American Boot & Shoe Store
12 New Gower Street

Economy Calls ! 
Do Not Delay!
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Grocery
Good Cutléry and Table Ware is the joy of every 
housewife. The lines we carry are of the best 
grad'd and our prices are very reasonable.

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS
The discriminating woman will, appreciate the superior 
values we are offering in these Underskirts. They are 
cleverly styled and are superior in quality. A large assort
ment of Plain and Fancy colours that should prove very 
attractive.
Plain Sateen Underskirts, assorted colours— i_ ...........

f $1.35 $1.80 and $2.10 each.
Fancy Coloured Sateen (Special).. Only .. . .$1.40 each.
Fancy Coloured Art Silk..............
Plain Coloured Silk

Victor Hour nor27.31.

TABLE KNIVES
Best quality Steel............. ...  .$3.50 and $5.00 doz,
Stainless Steel . .$8.75, $11.00, $12.00 to $14.00 doz,

MEN’S /
BRITISH MADE BOOTS

Black Box Calf Bals—
A $7.00 Pair.
Black Dongola Bals—

$8.50 Pair.
' Black Perforated Box 

** Calf ................$8.75 Pair.
Black Box Calf Bals—

$12.00 Pair.
Tan Grain Bals .. $7.80 Pair.
Tan Perforated Calf 

Bals................$8.75 Pair.
Tan-Calf Bals . .$10.00 Pair. 
Black and Tan Heavy Field 

Boot .. .. . .$13.50 Pair.

BOYS’ LACED BOOTS 
Sizes 1 to 5.

$3.35 up 
$4.00 up

YOUTHS’ LACED BOOTS
Sizes 9 to 13.

Buff.........................$2.95 up
Tan..........................$3.20 up

LITTLE GENTS’ BOOTS
Sizes 6 to 10.

$2.40 pair; all sizes.

3 CASH PRIZES OFFERED J
DESSERT KNIVES 

$4.25, $4.50, $5.00 doz.
.. $7.00, $10.00, $10.50, $11.00 dc;

1ST PRIZE 22nd, 19 
2. Ei 

winning
ticket
oct30,eod,t

Stainless
2ND PRIZE $3.57, $4.85 and $5.40

TABLE FORKS
$1.00, $3.75, $5.25, $11.50 dez,3RD PRIZE

for the best Loaves made from VICTOR FLOUR 
purchased at Bowring’s Grocery Department, between 
Nov. 23rd and Dec. 6th. The bill must accompany 
the loaf or loaves in all cases.
Housewives—get busy. Buy a sack of VICTOR 
FLOUR, send your loaf to our Grocery Department 
and take a chance of winning one of those prizes. 
Loaves wiJJ be judged by three competent persons, 
and after the awards have been made, will be given 
to a charitable institution for distribution.

SPECIAL HOSIERY VALUES. -
Women who have made purchases of Hosiery at this store know 
that we always give good value. The perfect weave and shapeli
ness make them very desirable and their excellent quality is a 
guarantee of money well spent.
LADIES’ COLOURED CASHMERE HOSE—

75c. 85c. 90c. 95c. $1.20, $1.25 pair
LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE—

75c. 85c. $1.10, $1.20 to $1.90 pair.
LADIES’ COLOURED SILK and WOOL MIXTURE HOSE—

Assorted Colours .....'............................90c. & $1.20'pair
LADIES’ SILK HOSE, BLACK & COLOURED—

TABLE SPOONS
$1.00, $5.25, $8.50, $10.50, $12.50 d

DESSERT SPOONS 
$4.00, $4.65, $5.50, $10.50 doz

5 O’CLOCK TEA SPOONS 
Boxed Sets of 6 . $1.25, $2.00 and $2.75 Set

FISH KNIFE and FORK
inCase $15.00 SetCHIVERS OLD 

ENGLISH MARMALADE 
7-lb. tins .. .. . .$1.50 
2-lb. glass jars .... 50c.
1- lb. glass jars .... 25c.

Robinson’s Marmalade—
2- lb. crock .., ..50c.
1-Ib. crock............. .25c.

Olivers Old English Jams, 
2-lb. crocks, in: 

Golden Plum, Red Plum, 
Green Gage, Red & Green
Gooseberry..................... 60c.
Raspberry...................... 70c.

JELLIES—
' CARVING SETS

Stainless.............. $15.00, $17.00, $20.06 to $25.00
Plated Butter Spreads .. . .30c. 40c. 80c. $1.10 ea.
Plated Pie Server............. ........................... $3.70 ea.
Sugar Shells 
Sugar Tongs 
Pickle Forks 
Berry Spoons 
Cream Ladle

80c. to $3.25 pair Tan CalfBEE JELL—Pure Fruit 
Flavours, 1 pt. pkg. 12c.

GUAVA JELLY—
9 ounce jar .70c.

CALFS FOOT JELLY— 
l’s L.v ... :.. ..80c.

CRAB APPLE JELLY—
l’S . „ •. . > . i.,.j • • 60C.

APPLE JELLY—
Is . . , - i. . i* >i [...45c.

MUFFS and COLLARS
We are clearing out our stock and are now offering BIG REDUCTIONS in this line. If 
you need good FURS for alterations or trimming this is where you get a bargain. $1.50 ea,

$1.10 eaLadies’ Winceyette Nightgowns—Short and
% sleeve.................................... $1.80 and $2.40
New shipment of Kingfisher Sweater Wool,

27c. Ball.

Silk and Wool Vests—V and round
..............95c. $1.25, $1.40, $1.80 each
Silk and Wool Knickers—Elastic 

nd knee .. .. •• ...............$1.75 pair

$2.25 ea,
$2.20 ea,

The House of Value
nov26,21

DO YOU GET HOT FLASHES?
Is that old liver of yours kicking up? Get hot 

flashes — spots in front of your eyes, or dizzy 
spells? Best thing in the world for a lazy liver is 
15 to 30 drops of SeigeVs Syrup in a glass of 
water. Try it and see for yourself.

DEssahI^ICHARp HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Pud and Mirror 
Meet* the requi rement* of those 
ffgysy wishing an individual 
■gk box oi^Rougeor Powder. 
WÏÏSupplitd in all Populai 

SSf Shade*.

SIDE TALKS Just Folks Now is the time to make wife andKIELLEY’S your
familyBy Ruth Cameron, By EDGAR GUEST.By EDGAR GUEST. *

DRUG STORE CHRISTMAS GIFTA FOE* OF DISLOYALTY^
hat makes Or you admire a rug and the owner 

;• people like telle you that Jane asked her to take 
repeat and that rug out of the room. She said It 

ce much Of was Just enough off the right shade to 
critical spoil the whole effect, 
gs their The result lç that you are probably 
ads have said thrown Into a feeling of sympathy 
liem with the person thus crudely criticized
n know the and that you grow warmer and more 
of thins' I emphatic in your own expression of | 

approval and admiration.
id the wearer Which paragraph, I suppose, an- 
ITn so glad, swers the Question I put In my first, 
know what Though We Don’t Becognlze Them, 

iat color. She gelf-plty and the desire for sym- 
sallow. _ pathy are powerful motives and very 

tys. clever at camouflaging themselves.
think your They bury themselves deep In the 

eautlfully and subconscious mind and make us do '
; Is so nice to things that we would never think of : 
dllly says she relating to the», 
iver mei She Another motive, perhaps, is the- de- 
gent and that predation motive. It you depredate 
io more than one friend to another you subtly flat- ■ 
spoiling them ter and exalt the other, We are es- 1

pecially apt to do this it we know that one such,

Star Movie
Why Gray Hair ?the one we are talking to is not par- Who scattered her secrets wherever

sne strayed *
tlcularly fond of the one we are talk- ghe grabbed ^pd blabbed every tale
ing gbout. . . We might not want :o that she heard,
deliberately criticize the absent one, Repeated it all by the line and the
But by thus quoting him we let him 1 word;

« She carried It back to the party con- crttlclze himself. j Cerned
Probably we feel that so long as he And always gave out where the story 

atiually said the thing we are quot- i she’d learned, 
tag there is no disloyalty In our re 
peatlng It.

, A False Picture Is Disloyal.

SECURES SOLE EIGHTS FOB NFLD. 
FOB UNITED ARTISTS PIC- 

TUBES. REALLY WORTH WHILE.
A new Range would give her encouragement to

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist 
tiray Hair may now be restored 
to Its original color. Also hair 
that is on the verge of turning 
can readily be prevented and 
given new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER.

Is Not a Dye.
By simply “rubbing into the 

roots of the Hair night and 
morning it. stimulates the folli
cles, prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to its natural 
color. Makes an ideal Hair 
Dressing.

Price 90c. per bottle.
For Sale only at

bake and cook all the nice things better this 
Christmas.

TWO OF THE BEST RANGES

Modern Alaska, 
H ISIcrest ]

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW!

Now a friend of mine worked for Miss umtea Artists ieatures. inose iamuiai 
Genevieve's dad with the many magazines devoted to

And he needed a raise, but no courage the moving pictures are aware that 
he had ... . this Company Is comprised of Charlie

But If we give a false picture, there ( To go Hi ^wUh a grin on his face and ChapUn DougIas Fairbanks, Mary
disloyalty. If he or she is always More coin of the realm tor the work Pickford and D. W. Griffiths who have

tying disagreeable things the picture ^ 0f his hand. I made such pictures as Charlie “In the
not false. But if we take from the go, knowing Miss Genevieve Sieve and Rush,” ‘Fairbanks In "Don Q ”

intext of kindly things the occa- 1 ^er ways 'and “Thief’of Bagdad,” Mary Pickford
onal critical or sharp remark and 1 v<™=d to 8ay I could eet Mm thdt,n «Little Annie Rooney," and “Val- 
ake It stand for the person, we are | entlno In the Eagle,” as well as many
ring a false picture and that Is dis- That evening I said to Miss Genevieve . others of equal cast. Such pictures as

those mentioned can only be seen in 
the big houses on Broadway, and the 
popular Star in thus securing them 
have added another corroboration to 
their slogan, “The best In the Film 
Business." In the course of a few days 
there will be published a schedule 
in the columns of the Telegram giv
ing the dates of exhibition, whilst on 
Monday next Nazimova In "My Son "

june»2,t.l

J, J. KIELLEY,
Water Street East.

febS.lyr 172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
’Phone 406 P.O. Box E-5166

jOÇtLtf

It’s Rich; Pure Milk
Keep theWITH SUGAR

Buy six or a dozen tins at a time. 
Purity keeps indefinitely, and with 
plenty on hand you will not risk run
ning short Wherever both milk and 
sugar are required—in cooking, for 
coffee or cocoa—Purity is ideal. Its 
high quality never varies.

Prescription
Skin Clear Compounding Policies Should Be Read.By the use of Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment 1* the most lmpoitant work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it la placed In, the 
bands of a man of high quali
fication and special training In 
prescription work.

The Company requires that illness should be report
ed to us within ten days, and accident within twenty 
days from the beginning date. This rule works W, 
hardship on ahyone, and in future will be strictly re-j 
quired of claimants. 1 
We are ready and willing,

“How did you work itT” he asked, 
and I grinned;

“Give a gossip the story you'd spread 
on the wind!

Comes the tithe It’s no crime a known 
failing to use.

And a recognized tell-tale will scatter 
your news.

Feed the gossips with fuel. You'll find 
; that R pays!

Miss Genevieve Sieve talked you Into 
that raise."

^ Dr. Chaae> Ointment is so delight
fully soothing and healing and so. 
certainly effective in keeping the skin 
soft, smooth and clear that it" only 
has to be tried to be appreciated.

You may know of its value as a 
relief from eczema, salt rheum and other 
serious skin diseases. But have you

even anxious “ 
-------------------------- - ...th an immédiat*

cheque, without sending papers to Home Office, but 
the Requirements of* policies must be enforced

u. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY Cti
J.- J. LACEY, Nld. General Agent.
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was used:
“America will protect her agent/' As
suming that any Government has the 
slightest obligation to protect an-agent 
who commits an oui

«-----
itrage that nearly 

at death to the Innocent- subject 
friendly country, the question re
ts, _ why should the British Got-

To-Dayhap published i 
Underworld of 
varied interest.

is of deep and
to be

1mirent protect 'Americaa agent: 
That is virtually what our* Govern- 
ment .has been doing, deliberately and 
of set policy,' add under successive 
Foreign Ministers of different political 
complexion for two years and more. 
In the particular case of Mr. Ramsay 

: MacDonald It has been done In open, 
cynical defiance of the Minister's ex
press election pledge. 
v What is the explanation of this at
titude? It has been suggested that the 
British Gotèrntneat'lS precluded fropi 
making any representations to the 
American by having received for Its 

Information furnished by

for five months the worst tortures that 
could be Inflicted on an Innocent lady 
under sentence of death In a.'BoUheytk 
prison as a foreign spy. That she es
caped alive, if broken In health, was 
due in part to the fortitude under suf
fering which Is sometimes found even 
in the most fragile of women, but 
chiefly to toe accidental turn of the

IT’S A FIRST NATIONAL IN TEN PARTS.

And a picture m which the beautiful Barbara 
excels any of her previous productions.

3.50 per Roll(of Lorn

CASHIN & COMPANY, LIMITEDhe joy of every 
re of the best 
isonablc.

AGENTS.
noT27.3l.eod ALSO

Ruth Roland
F. A. G. Association TRAVEL SWEEPand $5.00 doz, 

>0 to $14.00 doz, 1st Prise: Ràutid tTrip to New York fbr twpL/Wt, 
$1000.00; Five other prizes.

TWO MUR* THINGS:
1. The Sweep will be prawn on Tuesday, December

22nd, 1925.
2. Every Ticket sold will have an equal chance of

winning a Prize. ____
TICKETS : 10 CENTS. BUY A FEW EVERY DAY.

o*n use
Mrs. Harrison' to her Own Government. 
A denial that'this was the case* though 

denial of a guarded and limited sort,. 
■ was given by toe Foreign Office in 
; Parliament. Whether It was the case 
! or not seems Immaterial. We are 
dealing here with a question of ab
stract right and justice, not with any 
technical legality In which a plea of 
“estoppel” could be raised. Even If 
the British Government was, as a 
matter of courtesy, furnished with 
Mrs. HàrM Eton's reports, that does not 
makq the British Government Mrs. 
Harrison's principal, or make ft In 
any way a party to, or responsible for, 
any wicked act that the agent might 
commit against a British subject, it 
certainly would not justify successive 
repreaeiÿatives of the Foreign Office 
going out of their way to speak of 
this abominable outrage .as a personal 
dispute between two women with 
which his Majesty's Government 
could not concern Itself. In effect, 
this Gallio-Uke cynicism has been 
twlqe uttered from the Government 
benches 1À the House of Commons.

What is the conclusion? It Is that 
there is a tacit understanding among 
Governments that when they are at 
peace they will not raise .unpleasant 
questions about one another’s spies. 
Tn *tme|4pr ti ls, of «pmwe, under- 
stdod ttiUr ft caught, sjftee wfll be shot 
at sight. But as between friends spy
ing is a recognized game played by 
gentlemen according to the rules—toe 
counterpart in diplomacy of the hon
our which is alleged to-prevail among 
thieves. If you catch your friend’s spy 
at work on your ground, yon must 
tell him to move on and pretend to 
his employer that you have never 
seen him. You can rely on your 
friend’s honour as a gentleman to do 
th’e^'same If1 a Ilk# occasion arises on 
hts premises. It becomes, la short, the

Ruth of the Rangedof the quality and enormity of the 
crin|£i$ müch Mrs. Harding was the 
victim. Incidentally, the book shows 
how toe vices and brutality of the 
Tsariat/re|ime have reproduced toem-.50, $11.00 dcz,

Ruberoid Monday:—The Picture Sensational, “My 

Son,” with Nanzimova. A most truly 

wonderful production.

of the can* of revolution. Above aU, 
its teaches an incisive lesson—under- 
scdr«& by Mr. Bertrand Russell In his 
Introduction—on toe wickedness, and 
#lso the futility, of toe International 
spÿ‘service and toe utter helplessness 
of ito.yiptima. It Is toe story of a 
crime perpetrated by a secret service 
agent, and of the struggle—futile up 
to pow—of the victim to obtain jus
tice1 against either agent or principals, 
In the face , of the powers of darkness 
that ' are leagued together to protect 
criminals of this class. Those who

nr.t30.eod.tf

>0 dcz,

1512.50 d 18 Inches Wide. 
At Lowest Prices0 doz,

THE DIRECT McMurdo’s Daily Bulletinand $2.75 Set GET THEM FROM US.

$15.00 Set SPECLISA and atoned for. I hope that toe pub
lishers have taken suitable measure,: 
to- get the book circulated In the Un
ited States of America, where the true 
facts of the case are grievously mis
understood. ,

So much has been written on toe 
case that there is no occasion to go 
over the whole ground again now, but 
its cardinal features cannot be too 
strongly impressed on toe public mind. 
After the Armistice, Mrs. Harding had 
occasion to go to Berlin on private 
business of her own. There she made 
toe acquaintance of Mrs. Marguerite 
Harrison, who was at Berlin amongst 
the entourage of the American Mili
tary. Mission, and was ostensibly a- 
Journalist and secretly an employee 
of t^, American MilitaryTKteW»iee

Brushes of MeritnovlS,

Our Candy Counter
We have some really 
delicious Candies, all 
fresh and wholesome.

Butter Almonds, 70c. lb.
Butter Ginger .. 70c. lb.

Butter Walnuts, 70c. lb.

French Raisinés,, 1.10 lb.

French Nougatines,
1.10 lb.

Fruit Liqeurs ..1.20 lb.

Moire’ XXX. ,85c. lb.

Moire’ Cherries , .90c. lb.

Moire’ Fruit Cake,
75c. lb.

Ganong’s B.G. asstd.,
80c. lb.

Ganong’s Fruit Creams, 
80c. lb.

Ganong’s Hand Made 
Creams .. ..60c. lb.

20.00 to $25.00 used. For that jrarpose, after having 
been notified that her sentence was 
death, she vna kept under the torture 
of solitary roiflÉeêiedt add the vilest 
prison conditions month after month, 
with the inducement continually held 
out to her that she could obtain her 
liberty at any moment If she would 
act as a Soviet informer. Unlike Mrs. 
Harrison, she preferred death to giv
ing false information about innocent 
persons, and she was not in a position 
to give any other kind, even If she had 
desired to give It. From her detailed 
story It looks rather as if when her 
gaoKÉS lSSmWa'ot breaking her 
spirit and reducing her to such a men
tal jandition t£at she would buy're- 
leajPil any pWk they began, to have 
doubts as to whether she really was a 
British Government agent. From this 
point of view, it Is perhaps significant 
that shortly, before'Mrs. Harding's re
lease Mrs. Harrison herself was again 
arrested and Imprisoned on the charge

Hair Brushes . .2.50 up
c. 80c. $1.10 ea,

Military Brushes, 7.00 up$3.70 ea, 5 QUART ALUMINUM KETTLE, $2.15 

1 QUART ALUMINUM JUGS .... 60c. 

POCKET KNIFE (2-Blades) .. .. 35c. 

COAL BOX (Gold Band) .. ..... 75c.

$1.10 ea
Tooth Brushes—

Tom Thumbs 35c.$1.50 ea,
$1.10 ea ERITOR brushes are 

made for$2.25 ea, Child’sworsen
> and men who want the
> full concert pitch of per-
> sonal charm. They give 
! a double dose of brush-

52.20 ea,
Ladies’

Gents'
Department, fihe was a lady eminent
ly qualified in every respeçt for sash

Xstife. In HB- Mrs. ,8»t4tns. hSfc
curious to see for herself exactly what 
was going on in Russia, obtained a com
mission from the New York World to 
represent It In that country (she had 
previously acted as correspondent of 
the Dally News at Berlin), afiTt by-: 
means of introduction from the“Red#’, 
elements in Germany, obtained the 
necessary passports from to* Soviet 
Foreign Office, and departed for Rus
sia as unsuspicious of danger as a 
young mouse walking into the first 
trap it has ever come across.

A few months previously Mrs. Hpr- 
rtson had entered Ruse la In pursuit 
of her professional activities, had teen 
caught, sized up, and sentenced : ‘to 
death, and had been reprieved on con
senting to remain in Moscow and give 
the Russian police any Information 
'tfyey wanted about foreigners visiting 
Russia 'one of the common tricks of 
'this dhrty trade. In her confession

ily to pro- :ansj|ipits e^ff^splfa^lmt td’protect the 
s^les of its friends, even It they go the 
length of Mrs. Harrison when, for her 
own benefit, she denounced an Inno
cent Englishwoman to the merciless 
Bolsheviks as a British Government 
spy.'

From top to bottom It 1# a dirty, 
dishonest business built on lying and 
treachery, and fertile In crime and 
even greater disasters. In his Intro
duction to Mrs. Stan Harding’s book, 
Mr. Bertrand Russell shows, froip the 
unpublished Serbian documents, how 
the Serajevo murders—the occasion, If 
not .thé câhise, of the most awful war 
in history—were the outcome of se
cret service plots and counterplots. 
He goes so far as to say that, “The 
Great War was fought to protect the 
Serbian and Russian Secret Service 
from exposure.” He points out that 
with the establishment of the League 
of Nations the only excuse for Inter
national espionage has been removed, 
which Is absolutely true. It Is certain 
that If nations unite In agreement not 
to make war upon one another, and. 
In token of that agreement, abandon 
all preparations for making war on 
one Cnotoer, International espionage 
as at present conducted will be as 
much a proof of Insincerity and dou
ble dealing as secret arming, I hope 
that justice will yet be done by the 
United States to Mrs. Stan Harding. 
But whether It is or not, toe story of 
her case should

these brushes as a bless
ing in the private sanc
tum of every man and 
woman who wants to 
look radiant and to feel

Dental Plate 
Brushes .STOVE BOARDS (26 x 26) 

STOVE POKERS ., .... . «Nail Brushes

refreshed. Shaving Brushes— 
Badger .... 2.50 upDESSERT KNIVES (Per Doz.) to many arrests. This explanation 

was broadcast by wireless from Rus- 
America in due

A printed guarantee is given 
with every Meritor Brushwife and sia and published jn 

course.
Readers of this Journal will hardly 

need to be reminded what has been 
toe attitude of top British and Ameri
can Gove9#Mthtiu towards Mrs. Hard
ing since her release. In the first In
stance, toe late Lord Curzon—toe only 
prominent politician.who has bandied 
the case without discredit to himself— 
was able, at a'-price, to -extract from 
•the Soviet Government compensation 
to the amount of £3,000 for their 
share in the outrage. This amount 
was modest in view of the general cir
cumstances of the case; £10,000 was 
obtained at toe same time for a widow 
whose husband had been officially 
murdered in Russia. But it is a fair 
-presumption that In asking for no

vour
Mixture 1.75 upNONSUCH STOVE POLISH—

(Per Bottle) 25c.

ALUMINUM ROASTERS .., .. ..$1.45

MERITORJL aauswti M MtncuiA* rtopez
Our Week End Special!White Hog Hair, 1.25 up

Mallow Delice .. 60c. lb

Cocoanut Bon Bons,
45c. lb,

Bath Brushes 1.76

All Brushes of Merit,

couragement to 
ngs better this Wm. J. GLOUSTON, Ltd

184 Water St. 4*
T. McMurdo & Company, LtdANGES

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 
ESTAB. 1823.Water Street. St. John’s, Nfld,Junel2,f.tf (this sort of work, toe whole proceed

ings only presents itself as something 
particularly “cute” and entirely cre
ditable to Mr*. Harrison. What may 
shave happened to other foreigners

octZP.tf

against Whom this lady gave false in
formation only toe Russian police can 
say. -«What happened to Mrs. Stan 
Parting is only too clear. Mrs. Har
rison was presumably asked by the 
poliy . Jqg ,information-, about Mrs. 
Kai^jjLfwh that lady applied for 
jpassports. she told them that Mrs. 
HardjMc *M,va British secret-service 
agent, tadtoj;,1 apparently, other cock- 
and-bull stories, the nature of which

NDOW!

Would YOU Like to WINprovoke universal
disgust with the practices out of which 
It has arisen and a determination to 
put an end to them at the first oppor- one of these prizes fortunlty.—Truth,

WATCHES» ten minutes thought 1Tell Daddy to Ten*smfoér EVERY LID TAK
EN FROM A QUART TIN OF “MATCHLESS” 
Paint is worth in The
Theatre Pony Contest'. For every Dollar’s 
Worth °f other njtoducte^nufartured tiygk 
fou gain 1,000 VorawP^fien buying insision 
“MATCHLESS” Peint»;. Varnishes, Enantel, 
Shelacs, Putty or Oiled Clothing, Leggings, 
“STANYL” Disinfectant.

ROLL UP YOUR VOTES.

TREET.
.0. Box E-5166

wae to(Heated when Mrs. Harding was 
interrogated"' during her imprison
ment; ns may be seen in her book. The 
con*equenee was that on arrival at 
the frontier Mrs. Harding was met by 
an attentive gentleman who represent
ed himself as on the staff of the Soviet- 
Foreign Office, but was in fact ‘the

Our stock of Ladite’ and 
Gent’s Watches is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Prices right.

W.&R. ENGLISH,
Jewellers.

Bit 187L 404 Water St ’ Bex 44».

You-may very possibly do so if you have a good THREE 
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THREE
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but each entry MUST be accompanied by an bMPIY 
LUXURA PACKAGE.
Thii competition close» at 12 o’clock, noon, on Satur-

Eeplonage De-e Re périment of the Cheka. This gentle- 
msa--*'»oU*;Jew named Mogileweky 
—politely escorted the unsuspecting 
lady via Petrograd to Moscow, where, 
within a few hours of her arrival, she 
was lodged hr the Lubianka gaol, 
without an Indication of what was in 
toe wind till toe prison doors had 
closed upon her. The crime of Mar
guerite Harrison was thus copsum-
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by Johnston ft Ward. Board
Trade Bit*, Water Stmt)

The J)ad taste of cod-diver oil has 
been •removed by-Orsr Harry-E. Dubin 
and Casimir Funk, biochemists, we 
are tote, by ,£clenee Service’s Daily

NEW YORK, Nov. 27. 
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.
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THE OLD RELIABLE EMERSON-,

Sold in St. John’s for nearly half a cehtury.
THE LINDERMAN PIANO-r

The 2nd oldest manufactured Piano in America.
THE EARN PIANO—A most reliable Piano.
THE WILLIAMS STUDENT PIANÇ—

Just the thing for small rooms.
Prices ranging from $350.00 to $550.00.
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cade or » ago. Jio one knew why cod- 
liver oil was «ood for childish ali
ments. When It was found that this 
vile-tasttng til Was the richest known 
sdiffiber of tw> vitamins, one prevent
ing rickets m children and the other 
warding off a serious eye disease that 
résulte la. blind nets, efforts have been 
made to develop an extract of it that 
would be easy to take. We read:

"The success of Drs. Dubin and 
Funk not only does this, but also pro
vides a convenient starting-point for 
the actual chemical Isolation and Iden
tification of Vitamins, because it fur
nishes w purer, material several thous- 

i and times as strong In vitamin con- 
j tent as the original oil. Laboratory 
I tests on anlnytls and clinical tests on 
! a large number of children by Dr. 
I Louie Fisher, director of the Infantori- 
1 um and Nursery of -the Heckaher 

Foundations of New York, have shown 
that both the antirachitic and anti; 
ophthalmic vitamins are retained in 
the extract.

“The problem of making vitamin ex
tracts or of preserving vitamins under 
artificial conditions has always been 
a difficult one, because the unknown 
substances are. very easily destroyed. 
Even the simple cooking of many 
foods destroy a large part of the vita
min content. The success of Drs. 
Dubin and Funk was the result of sev
eral years’ work.

i "They first made an acid extract of 
cod-liver oil, using either acetic acid,

| the essence of vinegar, or formic acid, 
1 an acid found in ants. In this way 

they; obtained from 2.000 grams, or

•-* • • »
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Wedding Ms
(Nfld. Weekly, Boston.)

Mr. Manuel Jenkins, formerly of 
Twlllingate, Nfld., were married in 
Malden, Mass., Nov. 7th, by the Rev. 
Eugene Pearce, assistant pastor of 

' Malden Center Methodist Church and 
the double ring service was used.

The bride was given in marriage 
by the groom’s brother, Mr. Joseph 
Jenkins, of Medford, Mass.

The bride was attired ' in white 
satin, trimmed with white pearls 
with a long tulle veil fastened with 
lilies of the valley and carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses.

Mrs. Charles P. Newman, of Mal
den, Mass., was maid pt honor and 
wore white canton cuepe and. car
ried a bouquet of carnations. Charles 
P. Newman was best/man.

The reception was held at the 
home of the groom’s brother, 75 Al- 
mont Street, Medfdrd, Mass.

The bride gave to the bride’s maid 
a string of beads of blue pearls and 
green gold. The groofe’s gift to the 
bride was a string of pearls, and- 
gold cuff links to the best man and 
Mr. Joseph Jenkins.

The couple were the recipients of 
many beautiful and useful presents. 
The couple will reside at 9 Howard 
Avenue, Malden, Mass.
—Com.

CHRISMAS SHOPPING 
IS NOT BEGUN IN FULL YET

-BUT-
For that Boy who is far away, it is 

time to buy !
The Shop on the 

Cornet*

Private
Greeting Cards

OUR ASSORTMENT OF.' ..165-6% 
. ..163-4 
. ,.162-4 
160^-16114 
.. .. None 
.. .. 149 

20.91nearly two' pounds, of Ood-Kver oil, 50 
grants of a substance |h>t retained all
the vitamins,'qaÜ left the bulfeif the 
oil behlftd, À* well as almost all of 
the .taste.

‘.’The extract portion was made into

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 

SUPPLY LIMITED 

ORDER NOW

Princess Mary Will comprises just what he wôuld like, and suggests to ypu what to give.

Come In and Inspect Our Lines
S. E. Garland In order to devote more time to her 

two children. Princess Mary will this 
winter transfer more and more of her 
social and official duties to the Duch
ess of York. Hubert, the elder son of 
the princess and Viscount Lascelles, 
is now nearly three years -old. He is 
rarely seen in London, spending most 
of his time at Goldsborough Hall. The 
second gf>n, David, is inclined to--, be

Silk Handkerchiefs 
. Neck Ties, Fancy Socks, 

Fancy Shirts, Collars, 
Golf Hose, Gloves,
’Ek , Etc.

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street. SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF

NECKTIE and Handkerchief 
Combination

of superior quality Silk.

Moonshine Millions
icstic Heroisomewhat delicate, and his "'healtl? is 

carefully watched by his royal mother.Headquarters for
Bedsteads, Springs & Mattresses

Although the Foreign Office has an 
Millions,’nounced that the Webber 

the Edwards estate, and the Bogardus 
estate in NeW York are beyond the 
reach of British claimants, there is 
still evidence that unscrupulous 
agents are keeping false hopes alive.

British would-be claimants to the 
mythical fortune left by a certain 
William Webber—said to have struch 
a gold mine “out West”—to his des
cendants of the seventh generation 
are enough to fill a good-sized steam
er.

Even more numerous are the claim
ants to the New York property, worth 
£100,000,000, reputed to have been 
left by Robert Edwards, of Wales, who 
emigrated to America in the ^ eigh
teenth century.

It is because of the stream of in
quiries that reaches consular officials 
and the Foreign Office that the warn
ing that these tales of millions are 
“Moonshine” has been issued.

and faShGood-Yor many oi 
ionable for all is the dress of crepe 
with a kasha coat to match.
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Killed by Firework
MAN’S EYES BLOWN OfT,

speaks for the legal fraternity, when 
he says:

“If I had every young man and wo
man within hearing distance, I’d use 
a megaphone to tell them that no girl 
should marry until twenty-six, and 
no man until twenty-nine or thirty, caused the death of Mr. Bereil 
I have the epilogue-of these youthful Farrel, a Manchester nommer 
and incautious marriages before me traveller, at Birmingham recently 
almost every day of my life, and I Along with other guets at the 1 
have heard enough to convince me kins Hotel, Mobr Street, Blrminp 
that it’s the early bride that catches Mr. Farrell was letting off flrewi 
the decree.

“It would be gratifying to our van
ity as human beings if we could be-

United States and is causing econo
mists to write lengthy articles on the 
subject.

Although the cost of living has 
climbed higher than a frightened cat, 
statistics indicate that early marriages 
are actually on the increase.

“The United States census figures 
of 1920 show that there has been an 
increase during recent years in the 
proportion of married persons among 
the younger element of the popula
tion. For each year of age, from fif
teen to thirty-four, the figures show 
an increase in the proportion married 
as compared with 1910. The change 
is especially noticeable in the young
er ages." $

In other Words, thousands of very 
young couples are hopefully moving 
into rose-covered cottages' or soot- 
covered flats, ^expecting to find music 
in the drip of the sink. In 'spite tot 
all that has been said about the mod
ern tendency to postpone marriage 
and about the sophistication of the 
flapper, figures prove that there are 
more and morefof these marriages 
every year.

Now, Just what happens Jto these 
couples who marry so soon as they- 
are old enough to votef According 
to Kathleen Norris, they stand a very 
much, better chance for happiness than 
those who are hanging to the ragged 
edge of thirty. There is no rejupn, 
she says, why a young couplé
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Ellis & Co. Ltd I
203 Water St H i Young Men, Women 

Are Marrying Eariler
FIGURES SHOW CHANGING CONDI

TION nr U. S. AND CANADA.

in a yard at the rear of the hSteU 
was placed in a bucket of sand,'

_____ ___ _ ____ failed to explode. Mr. Farrel! a*
lieve that struggles and sacrifice are the bucket and was in the act of 
always,, ennobling. But the trouble is lighting the firework when It wentj 
that tidy're’eet—they’re quite as like- Both his eyes were blown oit I 
ly to shrivel and embitter a person he was so seriously injured thatj 
as they*are to trim his soul with shin- died in the hospital shortly after.]
ing virtues. That’s what has happen-_______________ -
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with
in London and in the Provincial Ten 
and. Industrial Centres of the 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Conlltl 
'1 Europe, Africa, Asia, AustrwJ 
America,,etc. The names, addrtj 
and other details are classified HI 
more than 3,000 trade heading 1

• "EXPORT MERCHANTS J
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shipped and the Colonial and Foil 
Markets supplied:
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arranged under the Porta to ”1

THE CHOICEST 
OF THE CHOICEPOPE*s Furniture 

and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860.

Choice Hen Turkeys. 
Choice Milk Fed Chicken, 

Choice P.E.I. Docks. 
Choice PJBJ. Geese.

Fresh Partridge. 
Fresh Rabbits.

v’Take a young couple full of the 
Joy, ot i^è-^girl who likes to dance 
atd <fifiki*‘IBjgCty clothes; a boy who 
alàe.tbwHH* the world and who has 
life enough >|prwant his days to sparkle 
a- little-ae théy go by. Not brainless, 
ündulÿ frivolous young people, but the 
type whb are what youth ought to be.
Now put. them in a dull and, dingy <ff 
flat; btofftBSm hand and foot to mon
otony aim penny nursing; make them 
dq*6omirajee -such a .point that every eluding 
brlÂt thfHf Is thrust out of their | 1
lives, and - watch them turn into a ' with detailed particulars of the 
pair of bitter almonds that all the 
prosperity of later years couldn’t coat 
with a thick enough layer of sugar.

gong outoide the door. The robber 
fired is Boseow started to drop but 
the bullet struck the glass, which is 
three quarters of an Inch thick, and 
bullet proof. The gong" uproar fright
ened them and they ran. The bullet 
hole In the glass was directly In line 
with Boesqw’s heart There were no 
no customers in the bank at the time.

Choice Canadian Steer Beef
Sirloins, Porterhouse 

Popes Eye Steaks.
Choice Local Lamb

.. Legs and Shoulders.
Choke Milk Fed Pork

Chops, Legs and Loins.
Beech Nat Hams. 
Beech Nnt Bacons. 

Fresh Blue Point Oysters.
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•”Uld locate the sa 
ï0 on foot With the I 
16”’ where the do.1
’the Poorhouse 
htoanY men are bli 
“ey onrht to do; 
T.ertnd- every d 
„ dere'3 a job for 

. d fill his soul wlj 
d°esn’t knoiJ 

l never see. Man
eek ln ttle fobs th
^ the Poorhouse

upera‘ »alls rl

EDINBURGH, Nov. J4.—It was pow 
certain that, the bodies of St. Peter 
and St. Paul were actually lying at 
present under the high altar of. St. 
Peter’s, Rome, said Prof. Sayce in 
a lecture on. the récent excavations 
under the Church of San Sebastiano. ] 

This was the mofct Interesting and 
important result of the excavations, 
but much also had been found of In
terest relating to the early history of 
Christianity, he added.

Fresh Smoked Baddies. 
Fresh Smoked Salmon. i/aa. a'-j, » - V; ° arrangea unaer me .ron* w

At first Mrs. Eighteen or Nineteen they sail, and indicating the ipl 
find the economy tun. She covers maté SàiMngs.
ad^H 8Uk 8CrT’ ma!6S One-inch BUSPWIARDS ofj
a dress oyer with a new collar and a deslring to extend their conned
new girdle, and feels triumphant Or Trade Cards oi
every time she argues a huckster out DEALERS SEEKING AC-ENÇ
of three cents. But after a while the cau he printed at a cost of S «J
monotony <* perpetual sacrifice wears ^eaek trad-[ heading under

._... . _ they are Inserted. Larger an'"
down both husband and wife. —To- ments at 80 dollars per page,
ronto Star. . _____

FISH HOOKS MAY 
COME New Florida Oranges. 

New Porto Rico Oranges. 
California Lemons.

- Dessert Apples.
Red Grapes. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Grape Fruit. 

Iceberg Lettuce.
Ripe Tomatoes.

-, ' New Cucumbers.
' New Celery.

Frekh Garlic.

FISH HOOKS MAY

MUSTADS
GO ON FOR EVER.

ONCE HOOKED ALWAYS LANDED.
The new fur-trimmed coats wrap 

and are out in such a way that they 
form anav7,eqd,tey slight blouse in Ahç back.

other age except 21.
Seme in U. S. A.

The same situation is faced in the
AFTER SEATING—MINARD’S UNIADVERTISE in the evening telegram.

*

>; :> ♦ .♦ >; ♦ >; > >; >;> > ♦.♦ » ♦

vxxxxxxxxxx.—-------------- —------------------------------------------------------------------

20c MAJESTIC THE 
Is the Pony Contes!

ATRE 
; Theatre 20c

Monday, NC>RrTH OF 36
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the crash comes—Buy before the stush comes—Buy your Presents NOWwithout the use-ot 
now possible to sei 
earn from New J’o 
go by air mail, to 
jence Monthly (Ne. 
the package is ope 
wjll be found froze 
rame from the ft

Now Ready with a potiooabia ptentitude of BtFT TNiNGS
Every nook and coûter of tho store raftoots the coating 

" of the poason ofgood wUt Inspirations for gift
f,buyers abound

FRIDAY, IS AT. & MONDAY

ernoon

Te notice® the small bubbles 
and rise to the surface in 

p bottle when you pry oft 
This new ice is made trait 

,e gas that, forms thoee but# 
other words, it is carbon^ 
cooled down and ComçPest

There is a place or twoThis Season’s approved styles, in Velour, and Polo Cloths, lined 
throughout and elaborately embellished with far collars, and braid trim
mings shades of Brown, Burgundy, Cocoa, Copper, Green, Grey and Black. 
Misses sizes and Ladies, up to 44 inch Wat. Reg. $35.00. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday ........................................................... ... .. .. .. ....................................

SpecialLADIEStgoiidifled carbon dioxld h* been 
Lced on a .’-.boratory scale nev- 
h times, but this is the first appli-' 
L of this queer freezing agent 
[the preservation of ice-cream. Its 
l is the result of a long search T>y 
Lw york ice-c-eam manufacturer 
[a method o? packing his product 
tsmall packages so that customers 
[take it home and keep it in per- j 
L condition for hours afterward. | 
[ytho the temperature of dry fee is 
P than the North Pole In winter- ; 
L it may be handled with the bare 
Ms, provided the skin of the tin- 
L ig not allowed to touch the solid 
[ps for more than a second or two 
[a time. In the ice-cream plant, ! 
kps of dry ice are sent to the pack- | 
I room, where a workman places 
klindrical piece iu a large carton, 
jeh also holds a small» conta^er^ 
Id with i^e-cream. f; „
fhe outside contained, as wbIF-bs » 
hme that holds the ice-cream, is 
L of paraffined cardboard and Is, 
If, a fair heat insulator, so that 
rwarmth from the outside air pen
tes slowly. Instea® of -heating and 
king the ice-cream, the air' wartas 
Lurface of the block of frozen car- 
I dioxid and gradually converts 
Flatter back into a gas again, 
he gas then passes away through 
hall hole in the outer container, 
Uben it is all evaporated no trace 
kins to show that there ever was 
thing in the larger container ex- 
l. the package of ice-cream.”

COATS FOOTWEAR[OPPING 
FULL YET on your gift list

Tho idea! Christmas Store from Every Viewpoint
Something pretty lndark linen Cloths for 

ypur buffet, 
coloured eml

CONSIDER THESE
•Bedroom Slippers.iJS the largeness of its gift stocks, in the prelection of its service, in its never-failing courtesy ; in the trust- 

U worthiness oi-ita rnerchandise and in the noticeable moderateness and fairness of its prices. Women’s Felt Bedroom Slippers in -mixed 
shades. Soft Chamois sole and heel*, sizes > 
to 7. A genuine bargain in needful footwear. 
Include a pair or two on your gift list
Friday, Saturday’a«d Monday .. Ç1 no

Men's Slippers.
“Where does Daddy go when he goes 

out?” ffe- wouldstop home at evening, if he 
had a pair of our cosy Veit Slippers with 
soft Chamois sole and heel, ’ real conaSoTt
footwear, hie size and every #1 rn 
wanted size. Special ..................
Children’s Slippers.

Children’s and .Misses’ Felt Bedroom Slip
per*, in mixed shades, with soft Chamois 
soles and heeis; sizes 5 up to 2. A good 
item for ycaOr gift list. Oer Spa-

Snetjre Slippers.
Real Suede Bedroom Slippers in shade of 

■Fawn. flrean. and Bad; sizes 3 to n -risrsy 
ietr durable, plain and ÇT 40 

buckle finish. New te clear ....
Beaded Bags.

Some very handsome beaded hand Bags 
gon on sale, innumerable colour mixtures, 
beaded handle, strong metal clasp and iu-

-----------------------$i.ee40
Friday, Saturday and Mondpy •

Boudoir Setts.
Fancy two tone Linen Setts, consisting of 

S small mats and one large cloth for toilet 
table or dresaing table, In Pink and Fawn, 
and Blue nad-Fawn. The Sett Fri- 
day, Saturday and Monday ..

Towel Setts.
Consider thgse 

Hat They arâTjuj 
would appreq&te 
onegood qualgy 
face cloths 4* n 
trim. The Set Special..............

Tea Goths. v
Quality White Linen Tea C 

hemstitched othggs, with acallo; 
attractively embroidered. Reg. !
Saturday and Monday .. ,v..

ar away, it is iifi wortiiiness of-its merchandise and in the noticeable moderateness and fairness of its prices. We confr- 
' ; dently invite you to make this your Christmas shopping Headquarters. No need to urge upon you the 
many advantages of SHOPPING EARLY. Each recurring year confirms its advisability. Start to-day, the 

fdrawing reprieinga are worthy of your notice.

up yqjlr giftin makli
Isewife 
taining 
i two

Lines
Pillow Cases.

Several dozen of beautiful White Linen 
Pillow Cases, showing scalloped end. with 
Torchonlacetrim and lace Motif. *71?^ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, ea. ICC,

Runners.
- With hemstitched embroidered and open 

work trim, beauties in fine White Linen, 54 
nches long. Reg. $1.75. Friday, <M EC 
Saturdky and Monday, each ..

nor pocket. Reg. $2.56. Friday,
Saturday and Monday....................

WOOL JUMPERSNOW iS THE TIME TO BUY THEMEverywhere Toys-
Ladies’ fine- Shetland Wool Jumpers, show

ing Peter , Pan, collar and Eton collar, 
straight line models, in shades of Sand. 
Brown, Maize, White and Black, ffO OÇ
up to ftM regular. Special ..

icstic Heroines
in Our Homes

e< ion turt { ocalaon 
efit :b

•Wed .hudt-v xn.alho
i.i'e ■ :I- < leril tut.

anâtaiefi s til b.Tt,- 
»dl birov-d sis i AGAIN MAKES THIS STORECretrmn&&imen who lead a domestic life 

i to listen to every call of duty 
king the supreme one that tell» 
i to guard their health. As long 
ky can drag themselves around 
to continue to work. Necessity 
top on their feet all day when 
tired, or sitting in cramped p-.w- 
1 day to and day out often brings 
lhnents from which women suf- 
urtores. For fifty years Lydia È. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has 
strengthening women and over

st such ailments. Sinckaess and 
vanish under its influence and 
lands of women have been bene-

Cretonnes. *
40 Inch reversible Cretonnes, mottled Grey ground 

with all over floral patterns, close and well suited for 
Winter " ------ WISE OLD SANTAhangings. Friday, Saturday and M»n- ÇÇ - 
day..................... ................................................. vUC#
Cretonnes.

29 inch, pretty flowered patterns, in good heavy qual
ity Cretonnes, draught stoppers when cold-.. 40 - 
winds blow. The yard................... ., C.
Chintz.

Some very charming Chintz go on sale this week; 36 
inches wide, patterns that will harmonize with any sur-

LACEStots Mufsièal RoHerk,' tiâtnes, Drums, 
Animals, Music Boxes, Wheel 
Chimes, Motor Cars, Birds, Dolls, 
Roly Poly Kewpies, Lanterns, etc., 
etc.

Motor Cars; Traitis," Steêi Ham
mers, Ducks, Race HorseB, Pigeons, 
Dogs, Sewing Machines; * v>,>'

— ALSO— 1
Tea Setts, Enamel Setts, Clowns, 

Sheep, Pianos, Motley Boxes, 
Whistles, Mouth Organs, Hum
ming Tops, Patecalls Shops Scales, 
Whips, Reins, Rubber Balls, etc.,

Repriced—Renew I
FANCY CASEMENTS—A nice assortment of fancy col

oured Casements: net, the kind to tone up your living 
rooms, for the long evenings. Reg. 50c. yard. Ar* 
Friday, Saturday and Monday........................... ‘IDC.

CURTAIN -LACES—52 inches wide and others a shade 
narrower, all.good strong quality and yet lacey look
ing patterns—White. Reg. 50c. Friday, Sat- AC 
urdya and Monday .. ........................ lOC.

CURTAIN LACES—A couple of pieces of White Curtain 
Laces; 50 inches Wide, these show an all-over lace

handsome. Oy|-

Of
DOLL

Motors, Aeroplanes, Trains, Mo
tor Bikes, Trumpets, Banks, 
Horses, Watches, Tool Setts, Dolls, 
Accordéons, Spoori Setts, Domino, 
Masks, PtàVKittles.

by Firework
YES BLOWN OCT.

roundings. Reg. up to 65c. Friday, Saturday and CC- 
Monday................................. .......................................... DDC.
MEN’S SPATS—Very neat fitting dressy 4-button Spats

No tyro aMerEiauMBtfresB- 
ed for Outdoors, i»BleepliBrDolls. 
Jointed dolls, naturaiWrooking 
dolls, to delight little girlies.

tor «pen; shades Of FaWn and Grey; best CO be 
duality Spats, in assorts® sizes. Special vA.Od 

SILK SCARVES—Striped Silk Scarves, showing 
fringed ends giving that touch of dressiness tc 
your Fall ensemble. This Special Ç1 OC
Line................................................... .... . . . 91.UU

WOOL GLOVE Scotch Krdt Wool Gloves, in assort
ed Heather shades; leather- bound wr.Igt, or 
assorted sizes. Special a-t. ... ... ............. OvC,

19c. TOYS£ exploding uneil 
ieath of Mr. Bi 
Manchester con 
Birmingham rece 

h other guets at I 
Moor Street, Birin 
was letting off fl 

! the rear of the he 
.in a bucket of « 
plode. Mr. Farrell 
jtnd was in the ac 
[firework when it i 

blown

THE RIGHT JOB.
E! Hundreds go, a $

weary mob, to 8
K| the poorhouse In 8
■ the dell. Men i |
■ who’ve never r 6

H found the job I
HHHt they could do

and do It well. |
They have failed 1

■ at selling prunes,
■ they have failed

^jv***™ at laying brick;
others nailed the j

to«s, but they never learned the jj
ïet no doubt there Is a plac-i jj 
!the Allures well might shine, 
f could but find a trace of the ) 

Eet tn line. They don’t know 
P conld do, so wq see them 
r°®P up the brae and. down the \ 
r to the poorhouse by the 

Some have failed through bit 
r5' failed at everything they 
ren became great auctioneers, [ 
[ STaths extremely wide. Some li » 
Faded to the guards with the « 
rat failure knows, then 'they" $ 
‘bat they were bards and to' 6 
P5 !le,shts they rose. There’s a 8 
y 6Terv man, suited to his mind 
r16’ 1,6 might ride tn his sedan 
fould locate the same. But he 
r on foot with the Other heart-

Choice of Revolvers, Bugles, 
Horses, Dolls, Lfti^erua, Kewpies, 
Spelling Blocks and Ajpimals, etc.
aaiurzbc" I

pattern and wide border,

URTAIX FRINGE—Cardinal Ball Fringe, a good lieavy 
One, slips right over edge of curtain, nice for 1A 
art serge curtains. The yard. .. .. .. .. AvCe

SILK JERSEY DRESSES
Beautiful close Clinging models, accentuating the loveliness of 

ones figure, round neck, long sleeves, others with v neçk cellar and 
Jabot, flared skirts and girdle, the newer shades: Periwinkle, Cbtf^ 
per. Pansy, Champagne, Sand, Navy, Blqck and fancy; fl*C no
sizes 38 to 46. Values to $10.00. Clearing at.............. -, , OoMO
MOLRETTE UNDERSKIRTS—Just a nice weight for Fall and Win-

!!rd -U0re7'nTaïï?e; 8axe’ ""Vt Tan. Brown. Rose
and Black, some with scalloped flounces others pleated. Regular 
value for $2.70. Frdiajv Saturday and Monday V. tv on

• * * *• .................. ............................... .... . VMoUV
STAMPED DRESSES—Infants’ Stamped Dresses, in fine White 

musUn. made up models, ready for working, buttonhole edge 
skirt; sizes for 1 to 2 years. Regular $1.00. Clearing at 7A
•....................................  ................................ me,

CHERRIES—Artificial Cherries with foliage, in Red, Blue and 
Green, an inexpensive improvement to your - -
Clearing, the bunch...........................................

BATH ROBES—-Children’s Blanket-Bath Roi 
girdle and pockets, to fit 2 to 4 years. Reg. 
day, Saturday and Monday................. ..

MBITS PULL-OVERS—Very popular to-day. These come 
in fancy Oxford Greys, sleeveless style, v neck, flt'wlth- 

i-ont. feel Nmd give wonderful warmth ntwied', M IE 
— |$:6A value. Friday, Saturday and Moudsgr . ^ vVvAw
JAZ?, PULL-OVERS—A special line judt ttf hand, V neck 

style, with sleeve*, latest Jazz effect, men’s Ç7 OÇ 
site». A nifty gift. Consider them! Special .. Ol»LD

eCVtaor WOOL SUIT OUTFITS—Little-: boys com- 
I. ,. plete knitted Wool Suit Setts, consisting
I* ^ v; ot Sweater. PantaleRes, Caps and Mitts,
|Jo aolL. warm little Suits, in plain Copen and

- plain . Camel,, assorted sites. eC IÏC 
Reg. $6.00. Special ïï' iï’ 90*90

BOYS’ CAPS—Little Boys’ Teddy Bear-Cloth 
Capa with turn over brim, and 
tection than folds ' ' 
required. Just, in.

tyes were 
■eriously injured 
îospital shortly ul RUBBERS

LADIES’ : RUBBERS—Low cut Rubbers, in Black 
or Taqi; high and low heels. Avoid the PI OO 
dampness underfoot SpedUI .. ., .. ylsüJ 

LADIES’ RUBBERS—High cut Storm Rubbers, 
with low and medium heels, ÛQ- * Cl 19
two ledgers st .... '............ ifOCe #1.1 j

MEN’S RUBBERS—Low cut tidy-fitting Rubbers, 
first-gtilde Dominion brand; Black or PI CO

ANNUALLY-

N DIRECT'
trial * Foreign WJ 
•de Headings In m 

Languages
•* to communicate
iTUBERS * »EAL 

iwith
id in the Provincial 
lal Centres of tw 
id Ireland, thei 
.Xfrfci, Asia, Aum* 
c. The names. 
rtails are class*”!”

3551 ÇVtWC MEN’S cntStorm Rubbers, with
ilee and heel, red bottomsWOOL GLOVRS^Btet* Knft Wi

in assorted Heather Shades, leai 
wrist, assorted «tefle. SpetiklY in not sus*»»

ME1TS RUBBERS—Last the whole season and 
longer. Rouble red rubber sole and #9 or 
heel, high cut storm shape. Tie pair vLjLo

aaHrvQyJPO 
XtsT a imsto $1.98
tegnst edt

Coats.1,000 trade hei

GET MFRCHA? 
A particulars of 
the Colonial ai 

lolled:
I AMSHIP LIN* 
Ider the Port*

Jap Silks
rd.for 69c '

^Better grade Nap Top Coats 
iof S6ÿ8‘fftom 6 to 10 years, 
costs erefleéting perfect toilored 

double breasted “mari- 
boso”,style,,Jn pretty Greys and 
FaWht tSa half belted back; 
ttmke a matt of him with one of 
these tnanly looking, comfort
able Winter Coats. Reg. up to 

Coring StOe Price

With snug high buttoned cel
lar, in shades: Grey aûd Brôwh 
Naps, lined and belted ; sizes to 
lit «to 10 years and/Over, a.very 
Superior value during, this-clear 
away sale. Reg. up to $8.60. Fri* 
day. Saturday and Monday

1-60 y;
Charming Broad Striped Silks, i 

u»d Brown," 36 inches wide, very : 
fancy Cushions, etd., a length wop 
Regular $1.60 yard. Friday, 
MISSES’ NIGHTGOWNS—In Wki 

tong sleeves, fancy stitched yojh

FLEECED BLOOMERS—Ladles’hi
of Brown, Navy, Saxe and Grey;

le®, where the down-and-outs 
’’ n the Poorhouse in the glen. 
bmany «en are blind to the 

ey ought to do; everything’s
T Krind, every calling they
>2eml3MJob tor R,chard R“
„e V V1” 80ul wlth *!•«• but 
l0,,, doesn’t know, aad that 
J.,"eTer «ee. Many men who 
ithe Jobs they’ve never " 

* ‘he poorhouse in the dell* 
Paupers’ walls resound.

i t-— _____ '*1 Utw vqo5 g fiH
| , " —-"TT-, fit

R«W6n and Navy, Green, Navy 
pnole for Jumpers, Scarves, 
make a practical gift. CA 

lay and Monday .. .. DvC. 
■Flannelette, round neck and 
tor 10 to 14 years. Afi

;d indicating

SINESS
ixtend their

,rds ot
SEEKING ■eced Bloomers,

44; $1.10

fit chaps fro: .80 0« «!■

ives. Regular $1.26. JJ

kiets, in shades of Amber, 
Black. Regular $1.60. ÇQ
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At 12 «tcMcl

ïamm

We will

at 12 §cl<

The New Chrysler Six, with
Startling New Results

Distributor for Newfoundland 
Thone 549-2094 for Prices.
,eod,tf , < - 

Box 337

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

HETHPOOLWHY TAKE CHANCES?
This Company not only affords you the best 

Security in the Fire Insurance World, but removes all 
anxiety. That is something worth knowing. Why 
then should you accept inferior protection?

INSIST UPON GETTING THE BEST.

Leave*
N. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX 
Frl 10 mm.

Dec. 11th 
Dec. 25th 
Jan. 8th

Leaves
ST.JOHN'S

for
N. SYDNEY 
Wed. 10 ajn.

Dec. 9th 
Dec. 23rd

Leaves
BOSTON

for
HALIFAX 
Tues. 6 p.m.
Dec. 1st 
"ec. 15thfor the MASTER DRESSER

built by MASTER TAILORS 

from the most exclusive and largest lines of 

WOOLLENS FOR WINTER WEAR.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. ilifax

(allfax
Fare: 1st Glees St. John's and 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John's and

W. P. Shortall
Phone 477.P.O.Box 445

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
THsaasss

SOMETHING NEW IN
LEATHERWARE

Direct from the Continent we have 
just received a small selection of 
useful gift items that will appeal to 
the discriminating buyer.

Novelty Vanity Cases, Purses and 
Hand Bags of artistic design, in 
durable real Gold leaf print, painted 
and embossed by hand on fine lea
thers.

A GIFT FROM DULEY’S MEANS 
A GIFT OF QUALITY.”

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

ÏÀL LINES
LIMITED.'

.tujjy

Vty-Six Years

♦ >: >:
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5THE PEOPLE'S PAPERS —READ BY EVER!

Startling new results are attained in the new Chrysler Sh— 
results made possible by the kind of engineering and manufac
turing genlns which never rests satisfied.

Walter P. Chrysler and his staff of brilliant engineers, with the 
fine Chrysler manufacturing facilities, had every excuse—every 
reason, some might say—to rest on the laurels their cars have 
won. Inevitably, the great tide of public approval would have 
carried the Chrysler SLx to still more conspicuous success.

But Mr. (busier, his producing organization and his engineers 
have never relaxed for a moment their labors to emphasise and 
enhance Its wonderful performance qualities.

The most surprising tiling about the greater Chrysler SLx Is not 
its new lower price—remarkable though THAT achievement is.

Its most impressive feature is the amazing ability which suc
ceeded in improving the quality and the performance of ;a car 
that evervwhere had met with overwhelming public acclaim— 
AND WHICH MARKED A REVOLUTIONARY ADVANCE OVER 
ALL PREVIOUS PRACTICE AND RESULTS.

In this new Chrysler Six, the power Is dnereasod.approximately 
1» per cent The 70-mile speed Is more easily And quickly at- 
tained. The breath-taking get-away and acceleration are still 
swifter. In smoothness, this new Chrysler actually excels the 
former snper-smoothness Introduced by Chrysler.

The beautv originated by Chrysler—and which still belongs (o 
Chrysler alone— Is re-expressed In refined and attractive body 
lines and new body colors, with Chrysler-designed closed bodies 
built by Fisher.

Marshall’s Garage,
WATER STREET WEST.

10 CASES ex. S.S. ROSALIND.

“BLUE NOSE”
PASTEURIZED BUTTER.

/

SPECIAL

175 HALF BRLS. PURITY FLOUR.

BLUE POINT OYSTERS 
30c. DOZEN.

“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO 
DUCKWORTH ST. > ÉT

379. ’PHONE-W
apr3.eod.ly

GET IT AT GEAR’S.

Hall Stoves
3 SIZES NOW IN STOCK.

REMEMBER

The No. 15 Quebec 
Heater - n

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER.

GEAR & CO.. LM
’PHONE 404
nov2,eod,tf

Acadia Engines
MARINE AND STATIONARY.

The most reliable, the neatest looking, the speedi
est type, and the best made Engine.

TWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 to 80 H.P.

340 WATER ST.

Acadia specifications combine " 
menslons andîfigheat quality at-^p

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity /and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S.

oct5,6m, cod

i

DROMEDARY
GOLDEN-

DATES.
- . «MW

—-' ‘i'w

Extra Fency Dates only, are packed under J&e 
Dromedary Label, so that when yo 
Dromedary Package Dates you can rest assurea " 
that you are getting the best that money can
buy., y.1' .' fo/eixiitr'

................ ....................111 • .

Gravenstelns Now Finished!
We have now in stock: ,

GOOD BALL APPLES, such as HULBERT’S 
Can guarantee good stock; also, 

ONIONS—VALENCIAS—Fives.
GRAPES—ALMERIA.

CRANBERRIES—Boxes.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

em conveniences ami innova- /i
lions. Thé ship that was constructed *» give the New- 
foundland public someth#!* finer in steamship travel,

— ............................. ■■ ■■ i pi» 'i».f .............' —
I FREIGHT ACCEPTANCES—PLACÈNTIA BAY.
k Freight for Merasheph route (Bay Hun), accepted 
at Freight Shed, to-day, Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m,

light for Presque^rgute (West Run), accepted j 
ght Shed, Tuesday , pec. 1st, instead of Monday, 

th, as previouity Wvertih^^ ’ ° '
COAST AND FOpi^iE BAY SERVICE^]

■""'"TFbight for ports o»«-4dSOVè,. mute, accepted at] 
ftaieht Shed, Monday^&n^.3Q|h, from 8 a.m. tog] 
p.m.
GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE—S.S. HOME.

Freight for ports on above mroute, accepted at I 
Freight Shed, Tuesday, Dec. 1st, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.®, |

NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE^ 
S.S. CLYDE.

Freight for ports on above route, accepted at 
• Freight Shed, Wednesday, Dec. 2nd, from 8 a.m. to 51 

un. 1
PRESENT SCHEDULE OF PASSENGER STEAM- 

SHIP CONNECTIONS.
Train leaving St. John’s 1.00 p.m. Sunday, Nov, I 

29th, will connect with S.S. SÀGONA, at Humber- 
mouth, for ports on Humbermouth-Battle Harbor] 
Service.

Train leading St. John’s t p.m. Sunday, Nov. 29th, I 
will connect with S.S. CLYDE at Lewisporte, for] 
ports on Notre Dame Bay Service.

NOTICE OF SAILING—NORTHERN STEAMSHIP 
(SERVICE—S.S. KYLE.

S.S. KYLE will leave Crosbie & - Co.’s Wharf 41 
! pjm. Saturday, Nov. 28Hv Qp regular ports of call on] 

above route.

Leaves
HALIFAX

for
ST. JOHN’S 
Sat 10 un.
Dec. 5th 
Dec. 19th 
Jail. 2nd

Fare: 1st Class St. John's and Boston...........................................SJMO
. S3 IX, 
..$35.001 
..$20,00

S.S. SKIPPER. 
Passengers and Freight I

Leaves 
Wednesday, Id

S.S. SABLE I.
Passengers, Mail and Freight.

On arrival steamer front Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thnraday. Noon 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney. St.
Paul’s, Curling, Corner Brook. Hmn- 
ermruth. Meadows. Trout River,
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au 
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul’s, ^
JJriFj NeW ^aven’ Ihgonlshe, Qyrge0i Rose Blanche, Ghana

aux Baeques.

b nun
HALIFAX,

For North Sydney, St. Pierre, 
town, Burin, Fortune. Grand 
Relleoram, St. Jacques. Engll 
bor, Harbor Breton, Gaultoii,

December Sth,

FURNESS LINE SAILINGS
SSSS."From Liverpool 

St. John’s
Halifax to St. John's 
St. John’s m Liverpool

NEWFOUNDLAND—
November ISth - Nov. 26th Dec. 1st Dec. 5th Dec. 8th 

SACHEM— -
... * Nov. 28th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. Passengers 
for Liverpopl must'bfc fb possession of Passports. Through rates quoted on 
all cargo for V'. 'S. A<f Canadian partk,iv.‘ -

Fcr ri.cs of Freight1, Passage, and other particulars, apply to

FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY LIMITED.
'PHONE: MO. WATEB 8TBEET EAST.
-Ü--U1........... I.1'..... 'jj i .41,

North Sydney,
Nor. 28th. December 12th.
(Or until navigation closes.)
FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP COJUrA.uso - - HAI.IFUl

HARVEY * COMPANY; LIMITED, Agents, SL John's 
(Above dates subject to change without notice.)

sept21.tr

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP4JNES, Ltd.
FREIGHT SERVICE

MONTREAL & CHARLOTTETOWN TO ST. JOHN’S, 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

% SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER.
From Montreal: From Charlo^jjb#n:
Nov. 24Ïh S.S. PEVEflIL N^27th

Nov. 27<h S.S. AIREDALE Dijtect
Nov. 30th . S.S. CEUTA Dec. 3rd

For Freight Space, rates, etc- apply to
The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd, Carvel! Bros-

McGill Street, ’ Charlottetown.
Montreal. j > P.EJ.

HARVEY * CO- LTD- -y..
St John’s Nfld- Agents

junel5jn,w,t.tf

Better Clothing
It Is by making better clothing—not cheap
er—that we are able to hold and increase 
our patronage. Always keeping a large 
stock' of British Woollens—in Tweeds and 
Serges, you are assured of getting llrst- 
dass material. As to the cut, making and 

■i ■ trimming of onr garmentsb f<r can oily 
say “When better Suits jadd Overcoats a re 
made, ÇPURRELL will make them.’’ '

TORONTO 
TO-DETROIT 

" CHICAGO.
'

ell The Tailor
Grand Falls. 365 Water St. e 57 Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Daily,

Direct connection from HalltriX or North Syoney by
“ocean Limited.»

For 'Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to
JB. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

Red GrossLime
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN'S] 

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR DECEMBER.

FROM NEW YORK * FROM ST. J0HN1|
18 O'clock Noon 11 AM.

December 2nd......................... ROSALIND .. .. ..Deremher *j|
' December 9th..........................SILVIA............................. December 1W|

December 16th............................ROSALIND.........................December 2MI
December 23rd..........................SILVIA ..................... -.December Ml
December 30tb..........................ROSALIND............... Jan. «th. 1»|

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
WINTER PASSAGE BATIS NOW EFFECTITL.

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six mcn^| 
stop-over privileges.

For further Information, apply to 
{10WRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New T«l| 

G. S. CAMPBELL fi CO- HAÏTEY * CO- LTD. 

HALIFAX, HA ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Kir 'Agents. ^ Agents.

> tfr ' .
11 lr" ................. ..................... ..........................

T Regular sailings or 
fke Famous "O'stem**

À X HALIFAX.*

tie" # CHERBOURG
__ ANC ..
E JjP SOUTHAMPTON 

SS. “ORBITA” - 
^ December If

Special Christmas SaiM.

The Comfort Route

RACKET COW
.IFAX.H5

no


